
By Susan Collins-Smith 
MSU Extension Service

Harvest is in full swing for Mis-
sissippi watermelon producers 
as rains ramp up, increasing the 
likelihood of disease and ruined 
melons.

“Last week, everything looked 
good,” said Heath Steede, Missis-
sippi State University Extension 
agent in George County. “But we 
have had rains every day for the 
past five days, which is starting to 
negatively affect the crop. This is 
the point in the watermelon grow-
ing season where things can go  

either way very quickly.”
Watermelons need a balance 

of sun, rain and warmth to reach 
peak ripeness and sweetness. Ear-
ly-season rains help watermelons 
grow, but excess rain at this point 
in production will cause melons to 
ruin and increase the potential for 
disease problems. 

Steede, who works with seven 
commercial growers in his county, 
said harvest is in full swing.

“Everything from here on out 
is all according to the weather,” 
Steede said on June 19. “And 
we’re starting to see more disease 
because of all this rain.”

While most of Mississippi’s wa-
termelon production is concentrat-
ed in the southeast corner of the 
state, some producers in the north-
ern half of the state also grow the 
summertime staple.

“We’re planted and growing 
up here,” said James Shannon, 

MSU Extension agent in Ponto-
toc County. “Our growers try to 
hit that July 1 date for harvest, but 
we don’t usually make it. With our 
weather, we can never get them in 
the ground as soon as those guys 
down south.”

Shannon said he is not aware of 
any issues with the crop as of mid-
June, and he estimates that north 
Mississippi’s crop will hit sales 
outlets after July 4.

Steede said prices for the farmer 
are up from last year, and consum-
ers of Mississippi watermelons 
can expect to pay a little more this 
year.

People can celebrate this year’s 
harvest during the popular Mis-
sissippi Watermelon Festival in 
Smith County. 

The 45th annual Mississippi  
Watermelon Festival is set for 
July 14 and 15 in Mize. Festival 
events include a 5K run, food ven-

dors, arts and crafts vendors, live 
music each night, and a car, truck 
and bike show. Gates open at 3:30 
p.m. July 14 and 8:30 a.m. July 

15. For admission prices and more 
information, visit the festival’s 
website at https://mswatermelon-
festival.com/.
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Watermelon Harvest Underway as Summer Rains Ramp Up

Harvest is in full swing for watermelon growers in southeast Mississippi. Producers in the northern half of the state should begin harvest 
in early July. (Photo by MSU Extension Service/Kevin Hudson) 

45th Annual Mississippi Watermelon Festival
July 14-15, 2023
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Commissioner’s Policy Corner

By Commissioner Andy Gipson

This is an exciting time for Mis-
sissippi agriculture. The pandemic 
reminded us of the importance of 
having a strong, resilient food sup-
ply chain and the ability to feed our-
selves. I am happy to report that the 
Mississippi Department of Agricul-
ture and Commerce (MDAC) has an 
opportunity to help strengthen our 
state’s food supply chain which will 
increase marketing opportunities for 
our farmers and increase consumers’ 
access to local foods. 

MDAC has entered into a coop-
erative agreement with the United 
States Department of Agriculture 
(USDA) to administer the Resilient 
Food Systems Infrastructure Pro-
gram (RFSI) for the State of Missis-
sippi.  The purpose of this program 
is to assist states in building resil-
ience in the middle-of-the-supply-
chain and strengthening local food 
systems by creating new revenue 
streams for producers. The goal of 
the Resilient Food Systems Infra-
structure Program is to create addi-
tional and better processing options 
for local producers across the state’s 
food supply chain. 

Through the RFSI Program, 
MDAC will receive funding from 
USDA that will be subawarded to 
eligible entities in the form of in-

frastructure grants to middle-of-
the-supply businesses. Funds will 
support projects that expand capac-
ity for the aggregation, processing, 
manufacturing, storing, transport-
ing, wholesaling, and distribution 
of locally produced food. Eligible 
foods include specialty crops, dairy, 
grains for human consumption, 
aquaculture, and other food prod-
ucts. Meat and poultry, wild-caught 
seafood, exclusively animal feed 
and forage products, fiber, landscap-
ing products, tobacco, and dietary 
supplements are excluded.

The Mississippi Department of 
Agriculture and Commerce is cur-
rently developing a State Plan that 
outlines the priorities and needs of 
the state as well as the details on 

how the Department will adminis-
ter a competitive grant process to 
award the infrastructure grants. In 
order to ensure that we identify the 
needs and set priorities that are most 
beneficial to producers and agri-
businesses, we are seeking feedback 
from the public. I will be leading 
three stakeholder outreach listening 
sessions in various parts of the state 
so we can hear directly from you. I 
invite the public to join us at one of 
three listening sessions:

• Thursday, July 6, at 10:00 a.m. 
at the Marks Community House, 
300 Pecan Street, Marks, MS 38646

• Tuesday, July 11, at 10:00 a.m. 
at the Forestry Building at the Mis-
sissippi Agriculture and Forestry  
Museum, 1150 Lakeland Drive, 

Andy Gipson 
Commissioner

Jackson, MS 39216
• Tuesday, July 18, at 10:00 a.m. 

at the Forrest County Extension 
Office, 952 Sullivan Drive Hatties-
burg, Mississippi 39401

Additional listening session de-
tails and registration information 
can be found at the Resilient Food 
Systems Infrastructure Program link 
on our website at mdac.ms.gov.  For 
those that can’t attend the listening 
sessions, we value your feedback as 
well. Public comments can be sub-
mitted on our website.  

I am looking forward to hearing 
from our producers and other key 
stakeholders as we move forward in 
developing and administering this 
program, and I am excited about the 
positive impacts and future opportu-
nities that can result from expanding 
and strengthening our food supply 
system.

Opportunity to Strengthen Mississippi’s Food Supply Chain 
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From Our Kitchen To Yours

Watermelon Cupcakes
8 cupcake shaped pieces of watermelon
8 cupcake liners
2 cups yogurt of choice or frosting
Dash sprinkles for garnish

Place the liners in an 8-cup cupcake tin. Cut 3-inch 
thick slices of seedless watermelon. Cut round cup-
cake sized pieces from the slices. Put a watermelon 
‘cupcake’ in each liner. Place a dollop of frosting on 
each cupcake. Decorate as desired with sprinkles.

Savory Watermelon Pizza
1 watermelon round cut into 1” (for crust)
Goat cheese
1 tablespoon heaving whipping cream
Prosciutto
Balsamic glaze
Greens of choice
Pepper to taste

In a small bowl mix goat cheese and heavy whipping 
cream to make it spreadable. Spread goat cheese to 
cover watermelon leaving room to hold the rind. Place 
prosciutto then greens as toppings on watermelon piz-
za as desired. Drizzle balsamic glaze on watermelon 
pizza. Pepper to taste.

Refreshing Watermelon Recipes!
**************************************************************

Grilled Watermelon Burgers
4 slices watermelon, about the same size as the burgers, 
seeded
4 hamburger patties-ready to grill
4 slices white cheddar cheese
1 tablespoon ground pepper
4 buns, toasted

Grill the hamburgers almost to desired doneness but 
30 seconds before they are done, place a cheese slice 
atop each burger. Place the watermelon slices on the 
grill and dust with the pepper to taste. Assemble the 
burgers on the buns with a slice of warmed watermel-
on on each burger on top of the cheese. 

Watermelon Ice Cream 
 Soda Float

12 watermelon balls or cubes
1/2 cup watermelon juice
2 scoops coconut milk ice cream (or vanilla)
1/2 teaspoon lime zest (or splash of lime juice)
1/2 cup fizzy water (we used coconut La Croix)

Combine the lime zest into the watermelon juice. Put 
half of the watermelon balls in a tall glass. Add one 
scoop of ice cream. Add remaining watermelon balls. 
Add second scoop of ice cream. Pour in the watermel-

on juice. Top with the fizzy water for bubbles, club 
soda or other flavored carbonated water.

Watermelon Tarts

3 cups chopped watermelon
3 cups prepared vanilla pudding
2 cups sweetened whipped cream or whipped topping
1 cup toasted almond slices
6 tart shells (5-inch, pre-baked)

Divide the pudding among the tart shells and divide 
the watermelon on top of the pudding. Garnish with 
whipped cream and toasted almond slices and serve 
immediately.

Watermelon Limeade

6 cups cubed watermelon
1/2 cup lime juice
2-3 tablespoons agave, to taste

Lime wedges and mint, for garnish (optional)
Blend all ingredients in a blender until smooth. Strain 
into a large pitcher filled with ice. Garnish with lime 
wedges and mint, if desired. 

Source: Watermelon.org. 
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FARM  
PROPERTY

  All farm property listings within 
this category (for sale or rent/lease) 
must consists of 10 acres or more. 
 Out-of-state residents owning 
farm property within Mississippi 
that is being offered for sale are  
allowed to advertise in this category.  
  No real-estate agents, businesses, 
brokers or dealers that sell land on 
a commission basis are eligible to  
advertise.

ALCORN COUNTY

45 acres, prime timber, 4 bdrm., 3.5 
bath house, shop with full bath, pond,  
6 miles east of Corinth, $650,000. Glen, 
662-415-3133 or 662-415-1542.

AMITE COUNTY

160 acres, 3 bdrm., 2.5 bath house, 
all timber on property 23 years old, 
$1,000,000. Centreville, 225-571-0479.

CLAIBORNE COUNTY

330 acres, 180 acres 30 year old pine, 
80 acres mature hardwood, 70 acres 
cutover, 5 acre lake, electricity & water, 
$2,900 per acre. Port Gibson, 601-927-
6785.

COPIAH COUNTY

130 acres with frontage & mineral 
rights, mostly hardwoods 50-75 years 
old, with some pines 20-30 years old, 
great hunting, $7,500 per acre OBO, 
motivated. Georgetown, 901-481-9757.

COVINGTON COUNTY

25+ acres close to town, fenced/cross-
fenced, pond, timber, road frontage, 
$90,000. Collins, 601-765-2332.

GEORGE COUNTY

40 acres rotational grazing cattle opera-
tion, fenced/cross-fenced, 60’x54’ barn 
& 32’x12’ calf feeder shed, loading 
with squeeze chute, pecan tress for rub-
bing, $175,000 or rent. Lucedale, 601-
947-9584.

ISSAQUENA COUNTY

1,491 acre island with $200,000 main-
land camp on riverbank, beautiful river 
view, trophy deer/turkey hunting, ATV 
accessible when river is below 20 feet, 
rare opportunity, $2,990,000. Onward, 
601-408-9726.

38 acres of farmland, very close to the 
south portion of Lake Washington on 
Ross Winn Road, excellent for home 
or RV park, $6,500 per acre. Madison, 
601-856-7799.

JACKSON COUNTY

21.5 acres, owner can finance, 
$177,000. Vancleave, 228-219-5081.

10.51 acres mature pines, some hard-
woods, paved road on 2 sides, Esca-

tawpa community, 1 mile from Hwy. 
613, Barnes Road, $39,000 OBO. Esca-
tawpa, 601-947-0337.

JASPER COUNTY

10 acres with some timber, utilities 
available, Hwy. 18 road frontage,  
approx. 6 miles west of I-59, $4,500 per 
acre. Rose Hill, 601-967-9091.

JONES COUNTY

62.96 prime acres with highway front-
age, lots of timber, land is surveyed, 
located near Moselle, $5,500 per acre. 
Moselle, 769-280-7712.

LAUDERDALE COUNTY

80 acres on Fish Lodge Road (Clark-
dale SD), running stream thru the heart 
of the property, sellable pine/hardwood 
timber along the stream, $2,250 per 
acre. Meridian, 601-938-4483.

LEAKE COUNTY

30 acres, excellent hunting property, 
NW of Hwy. 25 & 16, property on ei-
ther side of Wiggins Loop Road, 22 
year old timber, $3,000 per acre. Gov-
ernment Hills, 601-953-0304.

48 acres, road, food plots, water, elec-
tricity, 3 acre price is $150,000 with 
timber, $90,000 if I cut 40 acres of tim-
ber. Carthage, 601-507-3065.

MADISON COUNTY

80 acres for sell by owner, trophy deer/
turkey recently killed on property, 15 
minutes from Canton Nissan Plant, 
$5,500 per acre. Canton, 601-624-4980.

112 acres for sell by owner, combina-
tion prime hunting & row crop, owner 
will lease back, 15 minutes from Can-
ton Nissan Plant, $5,500 per acre. Can-
ton, 601-624-4980.

15 acres, 7.5 miles west of Flora, mostly 
wooded, frontage, power, water, 20x24 
pole barn, 22x30 tin barn, $11,000 per 
acre, tractor & rotary cutter available 
also. Madison, 769-232-9899.

MARION COUNTY

84 acres, $4,000. Wiggins, 601-466-
4956

NESHOBA COUNTY

65 acres located SE Neshoba County 
on the Kemper County line, with road 
frontage, utilities, mature pine/hard-
wood timber, excellent deer/turkey 
hunting, $130,000. Philadelphia, 601-
938-7871.

NEWTON COUNTY

35.5 acres, wooded, with small pond, 
access to Hwy. 15 north of Decatur, 
$85,200. Decatur, 601-850-2817.

OKTIBBEHA COUNTY

231 acres, paved road 2 sides, excellent 
hunting for deer/turkey, 9 miles north 

of Hwy. 389, some timber, $3,000 per 
acre. Starkville, 662-418-6752.

PEARL RIVER COUNTY

160 acres, $4,000 per acre. Wiggins, 
601-466-4956.

PIKE COUNTY

13.74 acres on 45 acre private lake, 476’ 
lake frontage, excellent fishing, elec-
tricity, community water, 5 acres of 20 
year old pines, road access, $180,000 
OBO. Summit, 601-551-8225.

SCOTT COUNTY

10 acres on Measles Road, running 
water & electricity already in place, 
$90,000. Lena, 601-672-7715.

SIMPSON COUNTY

373 acres in NW Simpson County, 270 
acres pasture/crop, fenced, permanent 
catch pen, 3 ponds, excellent deer/
turkey hunting, close to Pearl River, 
$3,250 per acre. Florence, 601-613-
9344.

SMITH COUNTY

38 acres, 4- 42x500 chicken houses in 
good shape, have been out of produc-
tion for 1.5 years, $570,000. Mize, 601-
951-6381.

STONE COUNTY

40+ acres, $5,500. Wiggins, 601-466-
4956.

SUNFLOWER COUNTY

85 acres merchantable hardwoods, easy 
access & dry ground, timber cruise 
available, $80,000. Ruleflower, 601-
941-3470.

TALLAHATCHIE 
COUNTY

72.96 +/- acres of prime row crop, pas-
ture & timber land, deer/turkey/fishing, 
2 ponds, close to one of the biggest mi-
gratory paths for waterfowl in America, 
$187,500. Oxford, 662-816-1217.

WEBSTER COUNTY

40 acres, open land, partially fenced, 
barn, Hwy. 82 & 15 frontage, pole 
barn, 3,000 sq. ft. 4 bdrm., 4 bath home, 
$650,000. Mathiston, 662-263-6596.

80 acres, almost all hardwood, 5 acre 
field, creek, good hunting, $200,000. 
Eupora, 662-258-7344.

WINSTON COUNTY

80 acre block, creek, loblolly planted 
2008, surveyed, marked, no easements, 
owned since 1953, hardwood on pe-
rimeters, south of Noxapater & north 
of Roberts Road, $160,000. Noxapater, 
601-260-0117.

YALOBUSHA COUNTY

160 acre pine plantation, pine timber 
is 30-35 years old, good road frontage, 
abundant deer/turkey, other timberland 
for sale also, $2,600 per acre. Water 
Valley, 662-701-2093.

FARM LAND FOR 
RENT OR LEASE

Hinds Co., 10 acre horse farm for rent, 
includes 3-room cabin, great/safe horse 
barn, 2 sheds, 2 pastures, 1 year lease, 
$1,200/month, rare lease opportunity. 
Terry, 601-594-9300, text.

RURAL PROPERTY 
& HOBBY FARMS

 All property listings within this  
category (for sale or rent/lease) 
must consists of  less than 10 acres. 
 Out-of-state residents owning 
property within Mississippi that is 
being offered for sale are allowed to  
advertise in this category.   
  No real-estate agents, businesses, 
brokers or dealers that sell land on 
a commission basis are eligible to 
advertise.

AMITE COUNTY

160 acres cattle land for lease, 5 year 
lease available. Centreville, 225-272-
7144 or 601-645-5536.

ATTALA COUNTY

2 acres with 4 bdrm., 2 bath brick 
house, 2 car garage, 2,000+ sq. ft., also 
shop buildings & 1 storage shed, lo-
cated in Trace subdivision, $140,000. 
Kosciusko, 662-289-3435.  

HINDS COUNTY

7.87 acre lot with 3,322 sq. ft. 4 bdrm., 
4 bath home with view of stocked lake, 
private gated entry with circular paved 
driveway, $420,000. Utica, 601-529-
0079, leave message.

MADISON COUNTY

2 acres, 2007 4 bdrm., 2 bath gated 
brick house, fenced, concrete & asphalt 
drive, trees, flowers, jacuzzi, master 
suite, new Generac, natural gas rights, 
$300,000 OBO. Canton, 601-780-0297.

PIKE COUNTY

2.02 acres, beautiful brick/steel frame 
2,142 sq. ft. 3/3 house with 500 sq. ft. 
1/1 guesthouse, $400,000, located at 
1029 Paige Drive, McComb, 601-323-
4268, leave message.

SMITH COUNTY

1.56 acres land cleared off, with water 
& survey, Hwy. 18, 18 minutes from 
Brandon, cleared deed, selling because 
of health issues, $16,000 cash. Bran-
don, 601-559-8538 or 601-825-5633.
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Red Spider Lily, $1 each; Black Game-
cock Iris, $5; Blue, Purple & Copper 
La. Iris, $4; Milk & Wine Crinum, $5 
& up, plus S&H. Rankin Co., Brandon, 
601-941-9017, retirdpots@aol.com.

Princess flowers, Weigelas, Camellia’s, 
Hydrangeas, Angel Trumpet’s, Phlox 
& more, $3 - $8, come check out Matt 
& Robin’s Backyard Gardening Hobby, 
Walthall Co., Tylertown, 504-388-8273.

Giant gourd seeds, gourds grow 2” tall 
& 54” diam., send $5 in self-addressed-
stamped-envelope to: Fred, 16187 Wil-
low Oak Drive, Biloxi, MS 39532, Har-
rison County.

TREES,  
VINES & SHRUBS

Easter Red cedar in 1 gal. pots, $3 each; 
Rose of Sharon (Hibiscus), blooms 
white with red center, $3 each. Lauder-
dale Co., Meridian, 805-421-6212.

2 year old trees, 2 gal. containers, Black 
Walnut, Black Cherry, $15; Cherry Bark 
Oak, Red Mulberry, Winged Elm, Saw-
tooth Oak, Common Persimmon, Live 

Oak, $12. Hinds Co., Raymond, 601-
529-5300.

Confederate roses, Vitex Chaste tree, 
figs, Rose of Sharon’s (different colors) 
& more, $3-$8, come check out Matt & 
Robin’s Backyard Gardening Hobby, 
Walthall Co., Tylertown, 504-388-8273.

Catalpa trees in 1 gal. pots, 12” tall, 100 
count bags of Catalpa tree seed, Catalpa 
Sphinx Moth pupa, 20 count styrofoam 
tub, $5. Madison Co., Flora, 601-622-
0412.

HORTICULTURE  
EQUIPMENT

1,000+ some new, most used, nursery 
containers, 1 to 45 gal. size, all in good 
cond., $500 OBO for all. Lowndes Co., 
Columbus, 662-889-8988.

BEEKEEPING,
HONEY & SYRUP

Honey bees in complete pine or poly-
styrene hives or nucs, new equipment, 

cash & pick up only, $190-$350. Jones 
Co., Ovett, 601-577-5142, ask for Syl-
via.

9 1/2” hive bodies, cypress $20 each, 
pine $15 each; 9 1/2” plastic wax coat-
ed foundations, $35 each. Leake Co., 
Carthage, 601-562-1737.

Langstroth, horizontal hives made of 
solid wood & insulated, waterproof 
roofing material on top, text for photos 
(not plywood), $350. Yalobusha Co., 
Water Valley, 662-473-6875.

Cypress & pine bee equipment, profes-
sionally manufactured, tops, bottom 
boards, frames & all accessories, we 
ship worldwide, pine hive bodies $21, 
cypress $25. Rankin Co., Star, 601-540-
1185.

Painted deep hive bodies, $18; Medium 
honey supers, $15, also frames, tops, 
bottom boards, swarm boxes, no phone, 
contact Johnny Hostetler, 5106 Salmon 
Road, Randolph, MS 38864. Pontotoc 
County.

GRASS SEEDS
& CUSTOM SPRIGGING

Custom sprigging, Sumrall 007  
(registered trademark), Tifton 44, 
Tifton 85 also available, $150/acre  
(10 acre minimum), sprigs available  
$2.50/bushel. Billy & Gerald Sumrall, 
Lawrence Co., Monticello, 601-587-
7122.

Custom sprigging, Dixie Bermu-
da-grass with guaranteed stand on 
15” spacing, 20 acre minimum, 
$450/acre, MS, AK, TN, LA, TX. 
Larry McDonald, Leake Co., Car-
thage, 601-780-0781, call or text.

Custom sprigging, Tifton 44 & 85, Ali-
cia, Jiggs & much more, 35+ years ex-
perience, starting at $150/acre & up, 20 
acre minimum, conventional or no-till. 
Leake Co., Carthage, 601-389-7927.

HAY & GRAIN

First cutting bermudagrass square 
bales, $7; Sericea Lespedeza square 
bales, high protein, natural anthelmintic, 

WINSTON COUNTY

8.75 acres Hwy. 15 North of Louisville, 
nice home place, underground utilities, 
including natural gas, good hunting  
area, less than 1 mile from Tombigbee 
National Forest, $43,900. Louisville, 
662-418-9210.

CROPS & SEEDS
 All items listed in this catego-
ry must be agriculture related.  
  No commercial, dealers, buyers, 
sellers or business person engaged 
in trade are allowed to advertise.  
Only in-state residents are allowed 
to advertise within this category.

BERRY PLANTS

Amber Blueberry Farm has blueberry 
plants for fall planting, several variet-
ies available, 1 gal. $3 each, 3 gal. $12 
each. Wayne Co., Waynesboro, 601-
735-4840 or 601-381-2914.

FRESH VEGETABLES, 
PLANTS & SEEDS

U-pick snap beans, field peas (Pinkeye 
Purplehull & MS Purple), butter beans 
(green & speckled), bi-color sweet 
corn, dates of availability June-Septem-
ber. Rutledge Farms, Copiah Co., Crys-
tal Springs, 601-894-2401.

FRUITS, NUTS  
& BERRIES

U-pick blueberries, $12 per buck-
et, buckets provided, Saturdays 10 
a.m.- 3 p.m., Monday-Friday 9 a.m.- 
2 p.m. Cedar Hill Farm, DeSoto Co., 
Hernando, 662-429-2540.

U-pick blueberries, $2/lb., we pick  
orders $20/5 lbs., sunrise-sunset, no 
pets, closed for rain, 56321 CR 555, 
Leflore Co., Sidon, 601-209-2623.

Frozen blueberries, great for baking, 
jelly or wine, $15 per gallon. Simpson 
Co., Pinola, 601-847-5653.

VEGETABLE &  
PRODUCE SUPPLIES

Taylor Made pea sheller, $200. Yazoo 
Co., Benton, 662-673-0041.

25 gal. heavy plastic tubs with lids, 
ideal for planting vegetables, $5 each. 
Hinds Co., Terry, 601-214-7240.

FLOWERS,  
BULBS & SEEDS

Daylilies, assorted colors, $2 per plant, 
plus $12 shipping on first 20 plants,  
bonus plants shipped each order. Reidis 
Nash, 1483 Hwy. 51 North, Winona, 
MS 38967. Montgomery Co., 662-283-
5361.

Daylilies, all colors, named classics, 
Spiderman, Imperial Lemon, Siloam 
Double Classic, Scarlet Orbit & many 
more, see while blooming, $2 per fan 
& up. Carroll Co., Winona, 601-397-
3876.
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$12. Oktibbeha Co., Starkville, 662-
418-7411.

2023 first cutting, 4x5 rolls of bahia-
grass hay, fertilized & weed control, 
baled late May, will load in field, $50. 
Lamar Co., Purvis, 601-508-8824.

2022 & 2023 ryegrass and/or bahia-
grass, well fertilized, excellent horse 
hay, square bales $8, 4x4 round bales 
$45;  Ear corn, $60/500 lbs. Lauderdale 
Co., Meridian, 601-484-0610 or 601-
483-5432.

Bermudagrass square bales, $9; Bahia-
grass, $8; Round bales horse quality, 
$70 & up; Cow hay, $40 & up, fertil-
ized, in barn, delivery available. Simp-
son Co., Magee, 601-506-2455.

Square bales of mixed grass feed hay, 
$6 each. Yalobusha Co., Water Valley, 
662-515-0810.

4x5 round bales of mixed grass hay, 
2023 cutting, $35. Attala Co., Ethel, 
662-770-1222.

Square bale hay, first cutting, $6 per 
able. Perry Co., Richton, 601-325-
7730.

2023 first cutting of mixed grass 
hay, 4x5 round bales, fertilized, net 
wrapped, no rain, in barn, $40. Lee Co., 
Guntown, 662-321-1314.

ANIPRO liquid feed, 25% protein, 
5% fat, with limiter, $2.85/gallon;  
ANIPRO calf receiver, 10% protein, 
$2.60/gallon, feed cost 35¢ per day 
per head. Hancock Co., Kiln, 228-216-
8731.

MIX 30 liquid feed, 16% protein, 10% 
fat, $1.65/gallon, lick wheel feeders 
also available. Sunset Ridge Farms, 
LLC. Simpson Co., Mt. Olive, 601-
940-4282.

MIX 30 liquid feed, 16% protein, 10% 
fat, $1.70/gallon, delivery available, 
lick wheel feeders/tote tanks available. 
Amite Co., Summit, 601-248-7967.

GROUND COVER, 
MULCH & FERTILIZERS

46 round bales of net wrapped hay for 
ground cover or mulch, tight bales, $35 
cash only. Lincoln Co., Wesson, 601-
552-9769.

Square bales of erosion/mulch hay, $5 
each. Yalobusha Co., Water Valley, 662-
515-0810.

Wheat straw square bales, $3 per bale, 
you help load. Quitman Co., Marks, 
662-444-0485.

Wheat straw, square bales $6.50, round 
bales $40, discount on large quantity, 
clean, in barn, delivery available. Simp-
son Co., Magee, 601-506-2455.

Hydroseeding, great for erosion control 
on house lots, levees, hillsides, etc., bet-
ter results compared to broadcasting, 
bermudagrass, bahiagrass, ryegrass, 
$12/sq. ft., 30 mile radius from Madi-
son Co., Canton, 601-383-3575.

Quality chicken litter, semi loads, 
spreader truck loads, prices based on 

miles delivered, spreading available, 
prices starting at $150 spreader load, 
$500 semi loads. Stone Co., Perkinston, 
601-762-5419.

Liquid compost, excellent for flowers, 
shrubs, fruit trees, gardens, hay fields 
& food plots, $10 per gallon, cash only. 
Simpson Co., Pinola, 601-847-7946.

FARM BUILDINGS 
& MATERIALS

  All items listed in this catego-
ry must be farm/agriculture re-
lated. All items must be offered 
for sale or their services offered 
by persons in Mississippi actu-
ally engaged in agricultural work.  
  No commercial, dealers, buyers, 
sellers or business person engaged 
in trade are allowed to advertise.      
   Only in-state residents are allowed 
to advertise within this category.

LUMBER FOR SALE 
& CUSTOM SAWING

20- 2x4-16’, 6- 2x6-16’, 4- 2x4-14’, 
rough cut Wood-Mizer, all for $195. 
Adams Co., Natchez, 601-431-8022, 
email: Lamarbullen@msn.com.

Wood-Mizer sawed pine, 1” lumber up 
to 12” width & 10” length, red cedar 
& oak 1” lumber 1x8x10, 80¢ per BF 
& up. Simpson Co., Mendenhall, 601-
259-8957.

Wood-Mizer rough cut lumber, 1” & 
2” pine, 75¢ BF; 1” oak, $1 BF; Cedar, 
$1.25 BF, various lengths. Kemper Co., 
Dekalb, 601-743-2239.

1x6 #2 white pine, V/G & beaded, $1 
LF; Cypress beveled siding starting 
at 95¢ LF; Cypress lumber starting at 
$1.50 BF. Pike Co., McComb, 601-431-
5384.

Cypress lumber in all sizes, cypress 
posts & timbers as well, cypress siding 
& V-groove available, buy mill rough 
or planed, cypress 8”x8”x10’ post $185. 
Rankin Co., Star, 601-540-1185.

Live edge pine, 27” wide x 8’ long x 
3” thick, $100. Rankin Co., Richland, 
601-405-4440.

Red oak & hickory lumber for trailer 
flooring, barns, bridges & livestock 
stalls, 2x8, 2x10 up to 20’, $1.20 BF 
& up. Simpson Co., Mendenhall, 601-
259-8957.

Kiln drying/planing your lumber, new 
or salvaged, can process your lumber 
into T/G flooring, V/G wallboards or 
cabinet material, prices starting at 45¢ 
BF. Lamar Co., Sumrall, 601-325-5253.

Any post or speciality cuts on the mill, 
can bring your own logs to be milled 
down. Madison Co., Canton, 662-292-
5089.

Formans Portable Sawmill Service, I 
have a Wood-Mizer LT70 & have been 
sawing for 18 years, will be glad to 
discuss sawing for you. Franklin Co., 
Meadville, 601-384-6727.

Custom saw your logs & process into 
tongue & groove, ship lap & more, also 
set & sharpen saw blades $8. Neshoba 
Co., Philadelphia, 601-416-1636.

Portable sawmill services, Wood-Mizer 
hydraulic mill, will come to your loca-
tion & saw your logs into lumber. Car-
roll Co., Carrollton, 662-809-1175.

Wood-Mizer LT40 hydraulic portable 
sawmill with operator seat, automat-
ic tooth sharpener, tooth set, lots of 
blades, in good cond., $27,000. DeSoto 
Co., Olive Branch, 901-494-0216.

TnT Sawmilling, turning your logs into 
lumber with my new Wood-Mizer saw-
mill, also lumber for sale, cut to order. 
Attala Co., Ethel, 662-770-1222.

POSTS & FENCING

Cedar posts, $1 & up; 8’ cedar split 
rails, $5.50; 10’ cedar split rails, $6.50. 
Lauderdale Co., Meridian, 601-681-
4495.

Treated power poles for fence posts, 
8’-40’, $4 per ft. Pearl River Co., 
Gumpond, 601-796-9260.

3 long light poles, good solid poles, 30’ 
or longer, $75 each OBO. Winston Co., 
Noxapater, 662-803-7949.

8 brand new rolls of barb wire, 12.5 
gauge, been dipped, 1,320 ft., $90 per 
roll. Marion Co., Columbia, 601-441-
2145.

Used heavy duty nylon 8 strand double 
braided Amsteel 3/4” diam. white rope, 
50¢/ft; 13 spools of 3/8 galv. braided 
cable, $600/spool. Jones Co., Laurel, 
601-319-5248.

Beautiful 14’ entrance gate with moun-
tain scene, it’s 2- 7’ sections, brand new, 
pictures upon request, $1,000 cash. 
Greene Co., Richton, 601-788-4046.

Cattle gaps, 3” pipe, 9’ x 15’, $800. At-
tala Co., Sallis, 662-289-2888.

Cattle catch pen, 85’x30’ made of 3’x3’ 
post, 2’x3’ rails with cow panels welded 
to post/rails, 45 pieces, about 15 gates, 
all cut down, $4,500. Walthall Co., Ty-
lertown, 601-876-0940.

Livestock fence building, to any specs 
needed, fence prep (spraying & clear-
ing) also available, call/leave message 
to discuss your needs. Calhoun Co., 
Calhoun City, 662-637-7478.

Custom fence building, specialized in 
barb wire, net wire & high deer fence, 
Certified Stay-Tuff & NRCS fence 
building. Lincoln Co., Brookhaven, 
601-695-6553.

Wire fence construction, fast & afford-
able, call for free estimate. Simpson 
Co., Magee, 662-694-9647.

Patented T-post fence tool, securely at-
tach, remove or tighten T-post ties on 
barb or net wire fence, $18.95/free ship-
ping, place order/watch video at www.
TpostTwister.com. Scott Co., Morton, 
601-507-3413.

FARM BUILDINGS 
& MATERIALS

2 pole lights for driveway, both for 
$150. Newton Co., Decatur, 601-635-
3569.

36” aluminum storm door, left-hand, 
$60. Pike Co., Osyka, 504-881-7245.

3’ Luan interior door with hardware, 
stained & sealed, $30; 6’ 6”, 20” wood 
door with 6 raised panels, stained Early 
American & satin sealed, $65. Newton 
Co., Newton, 601-917-3124.

21 sheets of 12” x 150” vinyl vented 
soffit, almond/pebble/light tan in color, 
no painting needed, $300. Newton Co., 
Decatur, 601-938-6692.

20-22’ used tin, no culling, $5 per sheet. 
Chickasaw Co., Houston, 662-448-
0958.

Used tin, 11 pieces, 27’ long x 3’ wide, 
$40 per sheet, cash only. Covington 
Co., Mt. Olive, 601-797-4822.

Used chicken house tin, 23’ long x 3’ 
wide, $52 per sheet, cash only; Used 
chicken house truss, $350, cash only. 
Smith Co., Mt. Olive, 601-382-0091.

Reduced prices on farm buildings, all 
metal 24x35x8 only $4,350 & 20x20x8 
now $2,405, also build equipment 
sheds, carports & RV covers, call for 
other options. Greene Co., Leakesville, 
601-394-2643.

Barn style shed, great for home office, 
guest accommodations, animal shelter, 
etc., rustic/county look, beige color 
with maroon red trim, $5,500 OBO. 
Pearl River Co., Poplarville, 601-799-
6120 or 601-799-9502.

Pole barns, shops, sheds, decks, metal 
roofing, repairs, concrete & more, call 
for quote, references available. Rankin 
Co., Pelahatchie, 769-798-3480.

Metal buildings, pole barns & metal 
roofing, let me build your barndominium, 
in Madison, Rankin, Scott & Yazoo 
Counties. Rankin Co., Brandon, 601-
214-3037.

WANT ADS
 All items listed under the this cat-
egory must be agricultural related. 
  Out-of-state residents are allowed to 
advertise in this category.

CROP & FRUIT 
SEEDS WANTED

1 bronze Watergate muscadine vine, 
please call, text or email, this is an old 
variety from Ison’s Nursery. Ellijay, 
GA, 706-889-1641.

FLOWERS, TREES 
& SEEDS WANTED 

Kiwi plants. Chickasaw Co., Houston, 
662-456-3755.
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Early 1970s Ford 4000 engine or block. 
Jackson Co., Moss Point, 228-990-
1382.

MISCELLANEOUS 
 EQUIPMENT WANTED 

Propane tanks. Marion Co., Columbia, 
601-441-2145.

LAWN & GARDEN  
EQUIPMENT WANTED 

Left side gas tank for 2007 Exmark 
Lazer zero-turn lawn mower. Marion 
Co., Foxworth, 601-522-0446.

John Deere 261 grooming mower for 
parts. Rankin Co., Puckett, 601-278-
1962.

TRUCKS, PARTS & 
ACCESSORIES WANTED 

1983 Chev. Silverado SWB truck. Ne-
shoba Co., Union, 601-663-5758.

1947-1956 Chev. or GMC truck, any 
condition. Lincoln Co., Wesson, 601-
757-4667, call or text.

Chev. engine 366 cu. in. for truck, gas 
burner, good running. Marion Co., Co-
lumbia, 601-441-2145.

POSTS &  
FENCING WANTED 

6’ 6” T-posts, will consider shorter, also 
treated posts. Marion Co., Columbia, 
601-441-2145.

PROPERTY WANTED

Buy land & timber in east central MS, 
give me a call. Winston Co., Louisville, 
601-562-0688.

Responsible & experienced hunter 
seeking turkey hunting lease in central 
MS. Madison Co., Gluckstadt, 601-
331-2110.

Land on Black Creek. Greene Co., 
Richton, 601-394-9840.

Running Walker Foxhounds straight on 
bobcat, will not harm anything but bob-
cats, need 3,000+ acres cutover to hunt 
anywhere in Southeast. Louis Skinner, 
Neshoba Co., Union, 601-774-5256.

HUNTING, FISHING & 
CAMPING WANTED 

AK right side folding wire stocks & 
foregrips. Simpson Co., Mendenhall, 
601-613-4205.

Marlin 30-30 lever action rifle. Newton 
Co., Lawrence, 601-480-8959.

4-wheeler or side-by-side. Noxubee 
Co., Macon, 662-549-3001, call, text, 
leave message.

Automatic Mississippi rifle. Hinds Co., 
Edwards, 601-259-6722.

MISCELLANEOUS 
FARM WANTS 

Maytag front load washer, model 
M3000, working or not, need the outer 
tub. Lauderdale Co., Meridian, 805-
421-6212.

Hive of bees. Leake Co., Carthage, 601-
562-1737.

Color wheel from the 1960s for a 
Christmas tree. Opelousas, LA, 337-
942-6236, please leave your name & 
number.

Fireplace insert. Lauderdale Co., Bai-
ley, 601-737-2568.

EMPLOYMENT
  Advertisements are accepted for ag-
ricultural work only. We do not ac-
cept advertisements for housework, 
nursing or companionship needs. 
Only in-state residents are allowed 
to advertise within this category.

FARM HELP WANTED

Need someone to cut & thin approx. 
35 acres in Rankin County on Hwy. 
25 near Pisgah, 15 yr. old pine trees to 
be thinned. Rankin Co., Brandon, 601-
832-8824.

Need handyman. Amite Co., Centrev-
ille, 225-272-7144 or 601-645-5536.

FARM WORK WANTED

Affordable dump truck for hire, you pay 
what I pay for materials, plus delivery 
fee & tractor services for hire, honest 
& reliable, cover 50 mile radius from 
Lauderdale Co., Collinsville, 601-513-
3656.

Affordable tractor services which in-
clude bush-hogging, disking, tilling, 
front end loader & food plot prepara-
tion/planting, in Hinds, Rankin, Madi-
son & nearby counties. Hinds Co., Clin-
ton, 601-906-4393.

Bush-hogging, $50 per hour, 4 hour 
minimum. Forrest Co., Hattiesburg, 
601-408-6746 or 601-918-1970.

Bush-hogging, clipping, tilling, drive-
way maintenance, foot plots, give me 
a call. Lawrence Co., Jayess, 601-754-
5885.

Bush-hogging, dirt work, front end 
loader work, disk your food plots & 
garden spots in Attala, Holmes, Car-
roll, Montgomery, Choctaw, Winston, 
Leake, North Madison Counties. Attala 
Co., French Camp, 662-739-7044.

Chair caning, all types, antique resto-
ration & repair, see Wilson’s Weaving 
Whittling & Woodwork on Facebook 
for examples of work, send pictures for 
pricing. Union Co., Myrtle, 662-296-
7777.

Custom cabinets, furniture, handyman 
projects & more, call or text for free 
estimate. Holmes Co., Goodman, 769-
226-0640, ask for Brady.

Dirt work, pond repair, dozer work, 
pond building, land clearing, house 
pads, GPS & laser equipped, duck 
holes, deer camp work. Rankin Co., 
Brandon, 601-896-2664, msdirt.com.

Dozer work, clearing, dirt work, no  job 
too large or too small, free estimates. 
Madison Co., Canton, 601-937-0672.

Dozer & excavation work, large & 
small jobs, lime & fertilize spreading. 
Pearl River Co., Poplarville, 601-337-
2480.

Dozer work, trackhoe work, dump 
truck & all types of tractor work, deer 
camps, duck holes, home sites, drive-
ways, ponds, roads, R-O-W & pipes 
installed. Tallahatchie Co., Charleston, 
662-458-4021.  

Dump truck - single axle, hauling fill 
dirt, sand, topsoil, gravel, install con-
crete foundation pads & other concrete 
needs in Rankin, Copiah & Madison 
County. Hinds Co., Terry, 601-278-
9483.

Forestry mulching, regain your prop-
erty, underbrush clearing, fire & shoot-
ing lanes, fence row clearing, statewide, 
new equipment, add value to property. 
Rankin Co., Brandon, 601-278-7735.

Forestry mulching, land clearing, fence 
row clearing, real estate enhancement, 
food plots, undergrowth removal & 
ROW clearing. Winston Co., Louis-
ville, 601-562-0688.

Forestry mulching for all your under-
brush clearing, fence row cleaning, etc. 
Forrest Co., Petal, 601-408-2321.

Forestry mulching, dozer/excavator 
work, pond/lake construction & repair, 
house pads, driveways, NRCS erosion 
structures & ponds, poultry house pads, 
GPS & laser grading. Copiah Co., Ha-
zlehurst, 601-668-7780.

Forestry mulching, reclaim your prop-
erty from underbrush, I do house pads, 
trailer pads, food plots, shooting lanes 
& more, give me a call for free estimate. 
Lawrence Co., Jayess, 601-754-5885.

Hydroseeding, great for erosion control 
on house lots, levees, hillsides, etc., bet-
ter results compared to broadcasting, 
bermudagrass, bahiagrass, ryegrass, 
$12/sq. ft., 30 mile radius from Madi-
son Co., Canton, 601-383-3575.

I’m seeking a position as a property 
manager/overseeing hunting lease, 
estate, rural lands, farm, manage  
operations, organize coordinating 
buildings, ground services & security. 
Pearl River Co., Poplarville, 985-750-
4462.

Pressure washing. Rankin Co., Bran-
don, 601-832-5258, call or text.

Sharpening work, large & small clipper 
blades, shears, all knives, small farm 
equipment & repair of all animal clip-
pers, small/large jobs accepted, quick 
turn around. Amite Co., Liberty, 601-
657-2277.

Stump & tree removal, fully insured, 
have dump trucks, bucket trucks, bob-
cats, stump grinders, serving southwest 
MS for 10 years, any tree, any stump, 

gone today. Walthall Co., Tylertown, 
601-248-9399.

Tree removal, brush clearing, trimming, 
storm & debris cleanup, stump grind-
ing, variety of bucket trucks & equip-
ment, quality work, central MS. Scott 
Co., Sebastopol, 601-604-9701.

LIVESTOCK  
BOARDING & HANDLING

Horse boarding in gated community 
at Lake Caroline, looking for 2 horses 
only, automatic water, like new barn, 4 
stalls, negative Coggins required, $295 
per month. Madison Co., Madison, 
601-624-7718.

10 acre horse farm for rent, includes 
3-room cabin, great/safe horse barn, 2 
sheds, 2 pastures, 1 year lease, $1,200/
month, rare lease opportunity. Hinds 
Co., Terry, 601-594-9300, text.

For rent 32 stall horse barn with arena 
& 12-15 acres, ready to start a horse 
care & training business, $1,000 or 
$2,000 negotiable. Pike Co., Summit, 
601-551-7540.

Book on Elk & Red Deer Farming by 
Jerry C. Haigh & Robert J. Hudson at 
University of Canada, priced reduced to 
$90 OBO, free S&H. Marion Co., Fox-
worth, 601-736-5057.

SWAP &  
EXCHANGE

  All items listed in the this category 
must be agricultural related. You 
must swap and exchange an agricul-
tural item for an agricultural item.  
  Only in-state residents are allowed 
to advertise within this category.

John Deere 650 “G” LGP dozer, great 
shape, works great, good tracks, very 
little wear, $35,000 or swap for skid 
steer loader. Amite Co., Centreville, 
225-272-7144 or 601-645-5536.

6’ Woods RD7200 finishing mower, 
in great shape, $1,800 or swap for an 
equal value 6’ rotary cutter, can send 
pictures. Hinds Co., Raymond, 601-
397-0716.

Heritage 22 pistol with long rifle & 
magnum cylinder, new in box, never 
shot, $250 or swap for 22 auto. rifle in 
good condition. George Co., Lucedale, 
601-947-4113.
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HAY & GRAIN WANTED

Round bales of cow quality hay, within 
reasonable distance of Greene Co., 
Sand Hill, 601-394-7664.

LIVESTOCK WANTED

Brown Swiss cow, bred, 3-5 years old. 
Copiah Co., Hazlehurst, 601-894-3952.

FB Nubian male goat for 6 lovely la-
dies, a Romeo male hopefully, he will 
be happy here. Amite Co., Summit, 
601-341-2636.

Hereford or Tamworth sows about 1 
year old or older, must be within 2 
hours of Jones Co., Moselle, 601-498-
0806.

LIVESTOCK 
EQUIPMENT WANTED 

1-horse single axle trailer. Pontotoc 
Co., Pontotoc, 662-760-2127.

POULTRY &  
FOWL WANTED 

Black-bellied Whistling ducks or hatch-
ing eggs. Covington Co., Seminary, 
601-498-8098.

POULTRY  
EQUIPMENT WANTED 

Used feed bins & other poultry equip-
ment in Mississippi. Smith Co., Ra-
leigh, 256-531-3028.

CONSTRUCTION  
EQUIPMENT WANTED 

Dresser TD7E dozer with 6-way blade, 
reasonably priced, for farm use. Lee 
Co., Guntown, 662-282-4896, call be-
tween 7 a.m.-8 p.m. only.

FIELD EQUIPMENT  
& PARTS WANTED 

Starter for Dexta diesel 3 cyl., 1959 
starter #957E11000 or older model. 
Chickasaw Co., Houston, 662-456-
3755.

50 HP tractor with cab/air/heat, prefer-
able near Itawmaba Co., Tremont, 662-
706-0609.

Mounted chisel plow, condition not 
important, the more shanks the better. 
Rankin Co., Brandon, 601-937-8770.

Old Covington planters & old stiff 
shank cultivators. Lamar Co., Hatties-
burg, 601-297-1274.

2- 24” turf tires for Cub Cadet 185, 
Farmall Cub rims may fit. Hinds Co., 
Clinton, 601-488-0496.

2- 5 hole rims, 4” diam., for Barrentine 
cultipacker double barrel. Oktibbeha 
Co., Sturgis, 662-418-1859.

18.4 x 34 rice/cane tire with or without 
rim. Tate Co., Coldwater, 901-487-
7100.

REMEMBER
It’s FREE to advertise in the 

Mississippi Market Bulletin, the 
only requirement is  

you have to be a subscriber. 

You are only allowed 
to advertise TWO ADS
throughout the entire  

Mississippi Market Bulletin, 
only ONE AD per category.  

Subscribe online & place ads: 
www.msmarketbulletin.org



roll Co., Carrollton, 662-455-3291 or 
662-392-5005, leave message. 

Gold Laced Wyandotte cockerel, 
hatched 5/31/23, NPIP certified, avail-
able 7/14/23, $35 OBO; Black Orping-
ton & Buff Orpington cockerels, $25. 
Harrison Co., Saucier, 254-252-7002. 

Silkie paint cockerels, satin $10, 
frizzled $20, paint Silkie $15. Copiah 
Co., Hazlehurst, 601-650-2790, email:  
kharisma@juno.com.

Buff Brahma, straight run, many over 
1 month, NPIP, $5; Bielefelder pullets, 
$5-$10 depending on age, free rooster 
with pullet purchase, NPIP. Hinds Co., 
Byram, 601-622-8411.

Roosters: 3 Rhode Island Reds & 2 
Barred Rocks, all 3 mos. old & healthy, 
NPIP certified, $3. Walthall Co., Tyler-
town, 985-285-4445.

18 week old pullets: Rhode Island 
Reds, Australorps, Easter Eggers, Lav-
ender Ameraucanas, Leghorns & ISA 
Browns, $20 each. Pearl River Co., 
Poplarville, 601-365-9258, call or text.

Game chickens: Morgan Whitehackle,  
Johnny Jumper Kelso & Law Gray/Red 
Fox crossed, $75 & up. Scott Co., Mor-
ton, 601-507-3935 or 601-537-3204.

Rhode Island Red roosters, 1 month to 
3 months old, Black Bantam Cochin 
roosters, 1 month to 2 years old, no pul-
lets available, $3 OBO. Lauderdale Co., 
Meridian, 601-480-8746.

ISA Brown hens, 13 weeks old, healthy, 
MPIP certified, $12 & up, no phone, 
contact Dannie Hostetler, 1331 Topsy 
Road, Randolph, MS 38864. Pontotoc 
County.

Red Sex-links, 3 weeks old, $3 each or 
$20 for all. Prentiss Co., Booneville, 
662-340-0380.

ISA Brown hens, hatched 3/14/23, pro-
lific egg layers, $25 each. Pike Co., 
Magnolia, 985-415-7609, call or text.

Serma bantams, $30 per pair. Forrest 
Co., Petal, 601-467-8276 or 601-584-
7970.

Rhode Island Red chicks & White Leg-
horn chicks, $3 each at hatch, price 
goes up as chicks grown. Jasper Co., 
Louin, 601-670-6268.

Various breeds of chicks, will be 
hatched end of June, Ayam Cemani, 
Ameraucana, OE, EE, Beard Silkies, 
Claret Game, $5+, BCM (dark line, 
friendly) cockerel, $15. Rankin Co., 
Brandon, 979-318-4764.

Barred Rock, Buff Orpington & Easter 
Egger, hatching eggs, chicks, juvies & 
laying hens available, pickup only, $10-
$30. DeSoto Co., Hernando, 901-359-
2540, call/message on CFH Hatchery 
on Facebook.

ISA Brown pullets, hatched 3/12/23, 
should start laying within the next few 
weeks, prolific layers of large brown 
eggs, $15 each. Simpson Co., Harris-
ville, 601-201-3766.

Chickens, Rhode Island Red, Black 
Australorp, Brown Sex-link, Barred 

Rock, Asian Black & mixed available, 
$5. Madison Co., Flora, 601-622-0412.

DOMESTIC BIRDS

Guineas, $15-$20. Pike Co., McComb, 
601-730-3810.

Guinea keets, $5 each. Pearl River Co., 
Poplarville, 601-795-6397.

Indian Fantail pigeons, various ages, 
white & brown/white available, $20 
each. Jasper Co., Rose Hill, 601-479-
5686.

Fancy pigeons, Trumpeter, Fantail, 
Satinette & Nun available, $5. Madison 
Co., Flora, 601-622-0412.

Peafowl, $53. Jackson Co., Ocean 
Springs, 228-219-5081.

India Blue peacock male, 1 year old, 
$150. Covington Co., Seminary, 601-
498-8098.

Peachicks, hatching now, state NPIP 
certified, $45 each; White Peacock trio, 
state NPIP certified, $550. Calhoun Co., 
Bruce, 662-983-3266.

Green Quaker female, DNA tested, 
talks & is semi tame, will be 4 years old 
in October, $250 with cage. Franklin 
Co., Roxie, 601-870-9275.

GAME BIRDS

Northern Bobwhite quail chicks, 1-3 
weeks old, $2.25 & up. Marion Co., 
Columbia, 601-441-9245.

Bobwhite quail, 3 weeks. old, $2 each; 
Hatching eggs, 50¢ each. Smith Co., 
Mize, 601-955-3723.

Bobwhite quail, day old & up, $1.50 & 
up, eggs also available. Hancock Co., 
Kiln, 228-493-7499.

Quail, Bobwhites including Jumbo 
Wisconsin, best flight birds, $1-$7; 
Coturnix Jumbo wilds, $1-$6. Tate Co., 
Senatobia, 662-292-7451.

Pharaoh quail, 1 male & 3 females for 
$20; 3 week old quail, $3 each; Fertile 
quail eggs, $1 each. Leake Co., Car-
thage, 601-562-2222.

Coturnix quail, 2 weeks old $3; Hatch-
ing quail eggs ,25¢ each. Jackson Co., 
Moss Point, 251-395-7940.

Georgia Giant Bobwhite quail: full 
grown, flight ready $10 each; 1-3 day 
old chicks $1.75 each. Scott Co., Mor-
ton, 601-668-3742.

Licensed breeder Coturnix quail, live 
birds $1 & up; Quail meat, vacuum 
sealed, average 5-6 ounces, $24/ 
4-pack, pick up only. Lee Co., Saltillo, 
662-397-6040.

Coturnix quail, 2 months old to adults, 
$2 each, discount if all are purchased. 
Rankin Co., Florence, 601-668-5998.

Narragansett turkey poults, some over 
1 month old, $10-$15 depending on 
age, NPIP. Hinds Co., Byram, 601-622-
8411.

Turkey poults & gobblers, pure Royal 
Palms & Bronze/Black Spanish mixes, 
gobblers are 1 year old, poults are vari-

ous ages, $15-$75. Yazoo Co., Bento-
nia, 662-755-8113.

3 Merriam’s turkey gobblers, 15 mos. 
old, $50 each; 10- 8 wks. old, $40 each. 
Smith Co., Raleigh, 601-374-0179.

Turkeys, $25-$60; Pheasants, $25. Pike 
Co., McComb, 601-730-3810.

Turkey poults & Ring-Necked pheasant 
chicks, $4 & up. George Co., Lucedale, 
601-508-7914.

WATERFOWL

Ducks: Mallards $15-$25; Cayuga $15-
$25; Muscovy $20. Pike Co., McComb, 
601-730-3810.

Flying Mallard, Pekin & Blue Swedish 
ducks, $6-$20 depending on size. Pearl 
River Co., Poplarville, 601-795-6397.

Muscovy ducklings, male & female, 
3 mos. old 7/20/2023, must be kept in 
coop or covered pen until able to fly at 4 
mos. old, $15. Lincoln Co., Brookhav-
en, 601-695-2514.

Male ducks, many different breeds, $5 
& up depending on age. Covington Co., 
Seminary, 601-498-8098.

White Chinese geese, form 1 month old 
to 3 months old, $20 each. Forrest Co., 
Petal, 601-584-0470.

African geese, 3 adult males available, 
$45 each; Goslings, few days to couple 
weeks old, $12 each, all healthy & free 
range. Webster Co., Cumberland, 662-
263-7723.

EGGS

Brown & colored eggs, from pastured 
chickens, $3/dozen. Rankin Co., Bran-
don, 601-720-3894.

Brown eggs from pastured chickens,  
L, XL & Jumbo available daily, $4/
dozen any size, no hatching eggs sold. 
Hinds Co., Terry, 601-937-6645.

Brown chicken eggs, pasture raised, $3/
dozen. Hinds Co., Terry, 601-951-2992.

Eggs gathered daily, large eggs, $3/
dozen. Rankin Co., Brandon, 601-214-
0392.

Quail eggs, 60¢ each. Marion Co., Co-
lumbia, 601-441-9245.

Quail hatching eggs, 75¢ each. Scott 
Co., Morton, 601-668-3742.

Bobwhite quail hatching eggs, 50¢ 
each. Smith Co., Mize, 601-955-3723.

Quail eggs, 15¢ each. Rankin Co., Flor-
ence, 601-668-5998.

Coturnix quail hatching eggs, 25¢  
each. Jackson Co., Moss Point, 251-
395-7940.

NPIP Coturnix quail hatching eggs, 
60¢ each, shipping & large quantity 
discounts available; Quail eating eggs, 
pick up only, $5/dozen - $9/24-pack. 
Lee Co., Saltillo, 662-397-6040.

Fertile quail eggs, $1 each. Leake Co., 
Carthage, 601-562-2222.

POULTRY & 
FOWL SUPPLIES

Used bird cages, $25 & $35; Used nest 
boxes, $8 & up for small birds from 
finches, parakeets to cockatiels, $25 
cash only. Madison Co., Madison, 601-
856-4730.

Chicken tractors, built off treated mate-
rials, $495, delivery available, pictures 
available at brownhillfarm.net. George 
Co., Lucedale, 601-770-0239.

FARM HOME  
MISCELLANEOUS
  All items listed in this category 
must be farm/agriculture related. 
Dealers, brokers or businesses are 
not allowed to advertise. Only in-
state residents are allowed to adver-
tise within this category.

ANTIQUES  
& FURNITURE

1920s Koker barber chair, round seat, 
hydraulics work, needs restoration, 
$700; Red Devil water pump, $200; 
Griswold #9 griddle, $400. Choctaw 
Co., Ackerman, 662-285-7073.

Mississippi antique license plates, $65 
& up. Rankin Co., Pearl, 601-826-8831.

Dining chairs, 2 arm, 6 side, pecan 
stain, brown cushioned seat & back, 
18” seat, 40” back, rarely used, can text 
pictures, $350. Rankin Co., Brandon, 
601-955-0668.

Cut glass tea pitcher & fruit bowl, over 
100 years old, very nice, pictures avail-
able, $150 for both. Lawrence Co., 
Monticello, 601-748-2263.

Avon Cap Cod dishes, rare collection 
of 80 pieces, pitchers, sugar/creamer, 
bowls, platters, all for $995 or 6 piece 
setting for $100. Marion Co., Fox-
worth, 601-517-3050.

10 vintage dolls, most have stands, 
in box, some with certificates, sell as  
group, will no separate, $100. Rankin 
Co., Flowood, 601-588-2148.

Vintage 3 piece bamboo fly rod, new, 
cloth case, hard case, $130; Red Devil 
water pump, $250; Cast wash pot, 
$100. Choctaw Co., Ackerman, 662-
285-7073.

Antique black amethyst glass, $150; 
Antique coffee pots, $10 & up. George 
Co., Lucedale, 601-947-4113. 

Antique full bed mattress, $350;  
La-Z-Boy sofa with recliner on end, 
color green, $250; La-Z-Boy recliner, 
$75; End table, $60. Newton Co., De-
catur, 601-635-3569.

COOKBOOKS  
& RECIPES

Cookbook collection, all kinds of cook-
books, let me know what you are look-
ing for, I may have it, $3 - $10. Lauder-
dale Co., Meridian, 601-453-5311.
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POULTRY  
& FOWL

 Any poultry & fowl advertised in this 
category must be raised on your farm. 
Individuals who are a dealer, buyer, 
seller or business person engaged in 
trade are not allowed to advertise. 
  Only in-state residents are allowed 
to advertise within this category.

CHICKENS

Rhode Island Red & Rhode Island Red/
Red Sex-link mix chickens, $8 & up. 
Jones Co., Ellisville, 601-335-4521.

42 Red Sex-link chickens, 15 months 
old, $15. Winston Co., Louisville, 601-
416-6866.

Ameraucana Bantam chicks, 3 weeks 
old, $2.50 each. Marion Co., Columbia, 
601-441-9245.

Chicks & chickens of various breeds/
ages, Black Copper Maran, Light Brah-
ma, Olive Egger, Ameraucana, Buff 
Brahma, Easter Egger & Bantam, lay-
ing hens available, $3-$50. Panola Co., 
Pope, 662-209-5022.

Chicks of different ages, Blue Laced, 
Red & Silver Laced Wyandotte, Black 
Copper Maran, Speckled Sussex & 
Sex-link, can pick out some pullets, 
$5-$20. Yazoo Co., Bentonia, 662-755-
8113.

Older hens, laying now, $25 each; 
Younger ISA Brown hens, starting to 
lay end of June & more starting end 
of July, priced according to age. Hinds 
Co., Terry, 601-937-6645.

Barnyard mix chickens, 3 hens & 1 
rooster available, all 1 year old, $40. 
Covington Co., Seminary, 601-498-
8098.

Brahma chicks, $10-$20; Straight run 
pullets, $15. Pike Co., McComb, 601-
730-3810.

White Splash French Copper Maran 
pullets, lay dark brown eggs, rare, 3 
months old, $15; Rhode Island Red & 
Partridge Rock roosters, 3 months old, 
$12. Covington Co., Seminary, 601-
408-7834.

12 Golden Wyandotte chickens, laying 
now, $30 each; 18 Rhode Island Red 
hens, born Feb. 2023, $15; 12 Easter 
Egger hens, about to be pullets, $15. 
Covington Co., Seminary, 601-408-
1461.

Easter Egger/Ameraucana chicks, $4 
each; Gold/Silver Sebright & Bantam 
pullets, $6 each. Pearl River Co., Pop-
larville, 601-795-6397.

Different breeds of chickens, new 
hatch, up to 10 weeks old, $4 & up. 
George Co., Lucedale, 601-508-7914.

Laying hens, 3 White Leghorns avail-
able, great layers, $30 for all. Neshoba 
Co., Union, 601-938-3648.

Pullets, 3-5 months old, Black Orping-
tons, Feather-leg Brahmas, Amerauca-
nas, Orpingtons & Rhode Island Reds, 
$15/up depending on size/number. Car-



low Oak Drive, Biloxi, MS 39532, Har-
rison County.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Baby Grand piano with bench, has one 
weak leg, in good cond., you move, 
$500. Pike Co., Magnolia, 228-806-
6835.

Yamaha DGx-230, YPG-235 portable 
grand, owners, manual, music rest, CD-
Rom, stand & cover, like new, $195. 
Newton Co., Newton, 601-917-3124.

Ibanez acoustic/electric bass, with on-
board tuner & original hard shell case, 
excellent cond., pictures available, 
$300. Winston Co., Louisville, 662-
803-2929.

SEWING & FABRICS
I make pretty quilts made from your 
old ties, $50, also can make quilts from 
T-shirts.  Smith Co., Raleigh, 769-257-
2644.

Bed quilts, twin & regular size $70 & 
up, queen size $90 & up, baby quilts & 
blankets $10 & up, some hand quilted.  
Jasper Co., Rose Hill, 601-727-9232.

Longarm quilting services starting at 
2¢ per sq. in., I also make T-shirt quilts. 
Yazoo Co., Yazoo City, 662-571-8080.

Sharpening of sewing scissors, pinking 
shears, upholstery scissors, hair dresser/
barber scissors & clippers, $10 & up 
depending on size/material of scissors, 
quick turn around. Amite Co., Liberty, 
601-657-2277.

HOME MEDICAL  
SUPPLIES

Kneedolly used 1 month, paid $250 
at Med Supply, will carry up to 300 
pounds, perfect cond., can send pic-
tures, $150. Copiah Co., Crystal 
Springs, 601-573-1929.

Safe-Step walk in jetted tub with lights, 
right hand drain, comes with all trim 
for installation, tub in like new cond., 
$700. Walthall Co., Tylertown, 601-
498-1960.

Electric hospital bed, $100. Winston 
Co., Louisville, 662-803-5673.

Custom made wheelchair, excellent 
cond., $750. Jefferson Co., Fayette, 
601-809-1411.

Handicapped scooter, $1,250. Tate Co., 
Senatobia, 662-614-1333.

MISCELLANEOUS  
HOME ITEMS

Large Big Green Egg EUC, like new 
with stand, $625. Scott Co., Morton, 
601-942-1553.

LG water filters for fridge, 3 pack, 
LT800P3, new from LG Electronics, 
$100; 2 green/yellow (John Deere col-
ors) milk can stools, tractor seats, $200/
pair. Rankin Co., Brandon, 601-906-
0908.

3 West Point MS High School year 
books, 1958-59-60, belonged to Sally 

Kate Winters, $25 each. Oktibbeha Co., 
Starkville, 662-769-9673.

Upright vacuum cleaner, excellent 
cond., $40. Rankin Co., Pearl, 601-383-
2315.

Richmond Intera water heater, 29 gal., 
LP gas, $40. Marion Co., Columbia, 
601-441-2145.

Globe meat band saw, built on stands, 
cuts through bone, call & get pictures, 
like new, runs on regular plug in outlet, 
$1,350. Newton Co., Decatur, 601-917-
9354.

Lane cedar chest, very good cond., 
$100. Sunflower Co., Cleveland, 662-
719-5003.

Concrete picnic set, 32” round top, 3 
concrete benches, decorative pedestal 
& benches, $250. Harrison Co., Biloxi, 
228-326-8875.

Barn & house clean out loaded on  20’ 
gooseneck cow trailer, $1,900 for ev-
erything. Covington Co., Seminary, 
601-517-5700.

Dream Maker spa (round), 200 gal., 
seats 4, cover, multi-color waterfall, 
plug & play, 45’ power cord, wrap 
around deck 8’x8’, leveling pads, lad-
der, $1,200. Pearl River Co., Poplar-
ville, 985-750-4462.

Elikliv  digital microscope, 110 power 
magnetization, used only 3 times, new 
cond., good for coin collectors, come 
see, $150. Rankin Co., Pearl, 601-939-
0199.

Backyard Grill grill, 4 burners, 1 side 
burner, stainless top, used very little, 1- 
5 gal. propane bottle, $150. Covington 
Co., Collins, 817-776-6777.

Large capacity preserves or crawfish 
cooker, 4 burners with 2- 24 gal. & 
2- 36 gal. pots mounted on cart with 
wheels, $1,250. Hinds Co., Raymond, 
601-618-0575 or 601-201-8880.

Ducks Unlimited print Mississippi 
Snow Geese, artist Jerrie Glasper, 
signed & numbered, size 20x25, print 
price reduced to only $59 OBO, free 
S&H. Marion Co., Foxworth, 601-736-
5057.

21 sheets of 12” x 150” vinyl vented 
soffit, almond/pebble/light tan in color, 
no painting needed, $300. Newton Co., 
Decatur, 601-938-6692.

Stoned Words & Electric Flowers, 
Volumes 1 & 2,  a gardener’s collec-
tion of poems, $15 each plus S&H. 
Rankin Co., Brandon, 601-941-9017,  
jerrypalmerauthor.com.

Metal minnow tank, 50-100 gal., $200-
$250. Jones Co., Moselle, 601-498-
0806.

3’ Luan interior door with hardware, 
stained & sealed, $30; 6’ 6”, 20” wood 
door with 6 raised panels, stained Early 
American & satin sealed, $65. Newton 
Co., Newton, 601-917-3124.

Propane stove, in good cond., $125. 
Newton Co., Decatur, 601-635-3569.

FIELD 
EQUIPMENT

 All equipment listed in this cat-
egory must be offered for sale by 
persons actually engaged in farm-
ing and must have been used on 
their farm in agricultural pursuits.  
 No commercial, businesses or 
dealers are allowed to adver-
tise. Equipment bought by farm-
ers for resale purposes are not 
eligible for this free advertising.  
  Only in-state residents are allowed 
to advertise within this category.

TRACTORS

B.F. Avery, ‘43 model, have all parts for 
it, $650. Pearl River Co., Poplarville, 
601-746-9297.

Case 110C, loaded, 4WD, with front 
end loader & bucket, low hours (985), 
good tires, $72,500. Lowndes Co., Co-
lumbus, 662-352-4289.

Case IH 55A, ‘10 model, 2WD, only 
307 original hours, front weight kit, 
suspension seat, 1 SVC valve, always 
shed kept, nice, $14,000. Winston Co., 
Louisville, 662-803-0614.

Farmall Super C, comes with cultvs., 
planters, middle busters, breaking 
plows, pull type disk & cutoff saw, 
$3,500. Lafayette Co., Water Valley, 
662-229-7208.

Farmall Cub, ‘50s model, was running 
5 years ago when parked, good project, 
$850. Hinds Co., Utica, 601-927-4882.

Farmall Cub, Super A, 200, your choice, 
$1,000, rare show tractors; Gibson, ‘41 
model, $4,000; Ford offset, ‘62 model, 
$9,750. Lowndes Co., Caledonia, 662-
356-4958.

Farmall Super A, late model, with full 
set cultvs., new hydraulic pump, new 
muffler, good paint/decals, no dents in 
hood/grill, new rear tires, $3,700. Pon-
totoc Co., Pontotoc, 662-489-2240.

Ford 4000, diesel, with 5’ rotary cutter, 
very powerful, $3,000. Neshoba Co., 
Philadelphia, 404-641-0421.

Ford 50th Jubilee, ‘53 model, nice trac-
tor, $2,800. Covington Co., Seminary, 
601-408-1461.

Ford 3910, ‘90 model, with loader, roll 
bar, excellent cond., 828 hrs., $12,000; 
NH TC29, 4WD, roll bar, $8,000. Lee 
Co., Blue Springs, 662-871-9080.

Ford 3600, new paint, 8 speed trans., 
lift works good, new battery, starter 
& ignition switch, $6,800 cash, OBO. 
Pontotoc Co., Thaxton, 662-488-5252.

Ford 3000, in good cond., power steer-
ing, 8 speed, good tires, new paint, 
$4,500. Copiah Co., Georgetown, 601-
967-9091.

Ford T1510, ‘11 model, only 265 hrs., 
with Woods BB60 clipper, 7’ x 18’ trail-
er with dovetail & new tires, $15,000. 
Yazoo Co., Vaughan, 504-723-1677.

Ford 5000, ‘71 model, diesel, fair 
cond., $5,200. Webster Co., Stewart, 
662-242-4749.

Ford 801, good tires, paint & metal, 
good running tractor, $3,500. DeSoto 
Co., Olive Branch, 901-494-0216.

Ford 600, some equipment, $3,500. 
Jones Co., Ellisville, 601-543-5997.

IH 656, fair cond., runs good, good rub-
ber, $4,000. Jefferson Davis Co., Pren-
tiss, 601-310-7783.

IH 986, 4-post canopy, motor rebuilt 
4 years ago, new batteries, runs good, 
$5,700. Grenada Co., Grenada, 662-
934-0155.

IH 1466, has 540 & 1000 PTO, good 
tires, no leaks, good brakes, good trac-
tor, $10,000; IH Farmall 806, new tires, 
good brakes, runs great, $7,500. Gre-
nada Co., Grenada, 662-515-4030.

IMT 539, ‘90 model, 39 HP, indepen-
dent PTO, 2 stage clutch, looks, runs 
& works good, $5,000. Clay Co., West 
Point, 662-494-2328.

JD 5085E, ‘15 model, 4WD, with front 
end loader, about 870 hours on it, in 
good shape, $38,000. Smith Co., Mize, 
601-951-6381.

JD 4840, with cab/air, power shift, 
excellent cond., field ready, $30,000. 
Hinds Co., Utica, 601-529-4840.

JD 3043D, ‘22 model, with loader, pur-
chased 4/11/23, includes cutter, blade, 
grapple, iMatch & 3rd function, R4 
tires, less than 30 hrs., warranty, pos-
sible financing, $31,000. Winston Co., 
Noxapater, 601-260-0117.

JD 2010, diesel, 45 HP, lots of new 
parts, reconditioned injector pump & 
injectors, owned for 20 years, needs 
new home, can send pictures, $5,000. 
Walthall Co., Tylertown, 601-870-
6850.

JD 4430, cab/cold air, brand new rear 
tires, field ready, $15,500. Lincoln Co., 
Wesson, 601-757-6055.

JD 5100M, ‘17 model, 210 hrs., 540 
loader, bucket & forks, front wheel 
fenders, rear wheel weights, extra 
clean, kept under shed, $79,500. Madi-
son Co., Canton, 601-954-9651.

JD 4020, ‘68 model, needs engine work 
& tires, could be rehabbed or used 
parts, as is only $3,250. Lafayette Co., 
Oxford, 662-380-6113. 

JD 2950, 95 HP, with 148 loader, 3,600 
hrs., dual outlets, canopy, been com-
pletely serviced, $33,000. Webster Co., 
Mathiston, 662-263-6596.

JD 4640, in good cond., with no de-
fects, only 3,300 hrs., has 2 spray tanks 
& duals, very good tires, power shift 
trans., $12,500 OBO. Hinds Co., Ray-
mond, 601-618-0575 or 601-201-8880.

JD 630, ‘58 model, LP, runs/operates 
as it is supposed to, good tires, straight 
sheet metal, has rear fenders but not 
original to tractor, $3,850. Chickasaw 
Co., Houston, 662-542-8174.

JD 3038, 4WD, less than 300 hrs., with 
disk, grader blade, front bucket, pallet 
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CRAFTS  
& WOODWORK

Quality cypress swings assembled with 
screws & bolts, 4’- $235, 5’- $295, 6’- 
$335; Screen doors 3’0” x 6’8”, $245, 
3’0” x 8’0”, $285, pictures available. 
Hinds Co., Terry, 601-937-6645.

Cypress swings starting at $165; Glid-
ers starting at $325; Cypress rockers 
starting at $170, cypress tables made 
on order. Pike Co., McComb, 601-431-
5384.

Ash handles for shovels, pitchforks, 
axes, sledge, hoe, bush blade, plows, 
etc., $8 & up, no phone, contact Dannie 
Hostetler,  1331 Topsy Road, Randolph, 
MS 38864. Pontotoc County.

Large section of Lazy Susans, side 
tables, cutting, charcuterie, checker, tic-
tac-toe & signature boards, rustic pic-
ture frames, bluebird houses, Lincoln 
lap stools, etc., $20-$325. Hinds Co., 
Raymond, 601-529-5300.

Custom cabinets, furniture, handyman 
projects & more, call or text for free 
estimate. Holmes Co., Goodman, 769-
226-0640, ask for Brady.

Chair caning, all types, antique resto-
ration & repair, see Wilson’s Weaving 
Whittling & Woodwork on Facebook 
for examples of work, send pictures for 
pricing. Union Co., Myrtle, 662-296-
7777.

FIREPLACE  
INSERTS & HEATERS

Cast iron propane heater, $200. Pearl 
River Co., Lumberton, 601-795-1567.

Natural gas 10,000 BTU space heater, 
new in box, $200. Pike Co., Summit, 
601-341-7874.

FIREWOOD 
& KINDLING

Half cord split oak, various sizes, $200. 
Rankin Co., Richland, 601-405-4440.

Seasoned oak firewood, stored inside, 
split, 2 cords, customer loads, $225. 
Lauderdale Co., Collinsville, 601-479-
9374.

GOURDS
Gourds for sale at farm: Purple Mar-
tin gourds, $2 each; Painted & ready 
to hang, $5 each; Huge arts & craft 
gourds, $5 each. Prentiss Co., Boonev-
ille, 662-728-7605.

Giant gourd seeds, gourds grow 2” tall 
& 54” diam., send $5 in self-addressed-
stamped-envelope to: Fred, 16187 Wil-

REMEMBER
It’s FREE to advertise in the 
Mississippi Market Bulletin,  

the only requirement is  
you have to be a subscriber.  

Subscribe online & place ads: 
www.msmarketbulletin.org



$31,500. Leake Co., Carthage, 601-
953-1359.

Mahindra mPower 85, ‘17 model, 4x4, 
cab/air, air ride seat, Bluetooth radio, 
loader, 380 hrs., excellent cond., no-
DEF or REGEN, $39,500. Amite Co., 
Centreville, 225-931-3430.

Mahindra, ‘05 model, 2WD, with front 
end loader, 250 hrs., $13,000 cash only. 
Smith Co., Mt. Olive, 601-382-0091.

MF, diesel, under 2,000 hrs., used very 
little, comes with 5’ tiller, $4,850 cash. 
Lauderdale Co., Meridian, 601-934-
7908.

MF 35 Deluxe, diesel, in good operat-
ing cond., set up & used for fence re-
pairs, photos available, $3,500. Newton 
Co., Union, 601-513-7579.

NH 3930, ‘97 model, in good cond., 
$11,800. Carroll Co., Blackhawk, 601-
513-0300, if no answer leave message 
& I’ll return your call. 

CUTTERS & MOWERS

5’ Big Bee Agri X rotary cutter with 
stump jumper, $1,650. Clay Co., West 
Point, 662-295-2329.

5’ King Kutter finishing mower, same 
as new, $1,600. Winston Co., Noxapa-
ter, 662-803-7949.

5’ Big Bee finishing mower, like new 
cond., $1,550. Clay Co., West Point, 
662-295-9805.

6’ JD MX6 rotary cutter, new, never 
used, don’t need, $2,500 OBO. Madi-
son Co., Flora, 601-573-6614.

6’ Betstco finishing mower, heavy duty, 
PTO powered, like new, solid tires, 
adjustable height, steel welding frame, 
$2,350. Lafayette Co., Oxford, 662-
801-0869 or 662-801-1517.

6’ Big Bee Agri-Series rotary cutter 
with stump jumper, like new, $1,750. 
Clay Co., West Point, 662-494-2328.

6’ finishing mower, $300. Rankin Co., 
Richland, 601-896-4514.

6’ rotary cutter, $500. Alcorn Co., 
Corinth, 662-603-1097.

6’ Woods RD7200 finishing mower, in 
great shape, $1,800 or trade for an equal 
value 6’ rotary cutter, can send pictures. 
Hinds Co., Raymond, 601-397-0716.

6’ Big Bee rotary cutter, in good cond., 
$1,000. Winston Co., Louisville, 662-
803-3806.

14’ Rhino rotary cutter, pickup type, 
$4,000. Hinds Co., Utica, 601-529-
4840.

14’ JD HX14 rotary cutter, $7,000. 
Covington Co., Collins, 601-517-1693.

15’ JD HX15 batwing rotary cutter, 
1000 RPM, aircraft tires, good cond., 
$9,500. Calhoun Co., Calhoun City, 
662-983-0987.

Rhino 184 rotary cutter, needs gear box 
rebuilt or replaced as well as stump 
jumper, near new blades, I can load on 
your trailer, $300 cash. Leake Co., Car-
thage, 601-954-7317.

Bush Hog 2615L rotary cutter, used 
very little, in good cond., $13,500, have 
extra set of blades also to sell. Monroe 
Co., Aberdeen, 662-315-8588.

Bobcat 80 rotary cutter, ‘20 model, SN 
B37702644, excellent cond., low hrs., 
$4,500. Walthall Co., Jayess, 601-320-
8000.

Belly mower for IHC Farmall Cub trac-
tor, husband has passed away & tractor 
is gone, no longer need, working when 
taken off tractor, $300. Lauderdale Co., 
Meridian, 601-621-9017.

Woods mower for 3PH tractor, in great 
shape, $950. Adams Co., Natchez, 601-
431-4902.

GRADERS & BLADES

5’ Land Pride BB1260 fixed bar box 
scraper, hardly used, $700. Scott Co., 
Morton, 601-507-1021.

5’ Howse box scraper, 5 scarifier teeth, 
heavy duty, real good cond., category 1, 
3PH, $600; 3PH dirt scoop, pull or push 
back to load, $350. Pike Co., Summit, 
601-248-8843.

6’ heavy duty box blade, in good cond., 
$500. Simpson Co., Harrisville, 601-
331-6305.

6’ box blade with scarifiers, used very 
little, $650. Union Co., New Albany, 
662-538-8276.

6’ box blade, $800; 8’ box blade, $700. 
Covington Co., Collins, 601-517-1693.

8’ Tufline hydraulic grader blade, has 
4 new hoses, need swivel pin, $1,000. 
Leake Co., Carthage, 601-672-3490.

17 yard Crabtree 12’ cut dirt pan, 
$30,000. Lincoln Co., Bogue Chitto, 
601-669-1007.

3PH dirt scoop, it will load pushing or 
pulling, dumps with latch, $200. Cal-
houn Co., Vardaman, 662-414-1344.

GRINDERS & MIXERS

Trioliet 1200 twin screw mixer with 
scales, I bought it new & have used it 3 
years, $27,500. Lincoln Co., Ruth, 601-
754-1494.

IRRIGATION  
EQUIPMENT

BE 4” Centrifugal trash/water transfer 
pump, Honda 389cc with 580 gallons 
per minute transfer, used, call for pic-
tures, $1,200. Newton Co., Decatur, 
601-938-6692.

Honda WB30X self-priming water 
pump, 3” suction hose 25’, 3” flat hose 
25’, pressure nozzle with hose, other 
accessories, used 3 times, instruction 
manual, $425. Jones Co., Laurel, 601-
323-5925, leave message.

PLANTING & TILLAGE

5’ single section disk, 8- 16” blades, 
greaseable hubs with 4 fittings, all take 
grease, adjustable front gang angle, can 
load, $500. Pike Co., Summit, 601-248-
8843.

8’ cultv., can send pictures if needed, 
$800. Hinds Co., Raymond, 601-397-
0716.

2-row middle buster, heavy duty, $200. 
Rankin Co., Pearl, 601-521-9466.

Chisel plow, text for picture, $500. 
Hinds Co., Terry, 601-953-4944.

Hay King C-8 subsoiler, kept in equip-
ment barn when not in use & only used 
few times, great for breaking up hard-
pan soil, $2,000. Pike Co., Magnolia, 
225-715-9997, email: ronnie.crash.
hughes@gmail.com.

60” Land Pride rotary hoe (tiller), gear 
driven, no chain, new gear box, $1,200. 
Chickasaw Co., Houston, 662-456-
6341.

7’ CountyLine tiller, 3 years old, used 
for garden & food plots, $2,000 OBO. 
Jasper Co., Louin, 601-507-8887.

30’ JD 1780 split row planter, plants 12 
rows on 30” or 23 rows on 15”, good 
cond., $11,000. Calhoun Co., Varda-
man, 662-682-7173.

3-plow middle buster, $350; 8’ Athens 
disk, $500. Alcorn Co., Corinth, 662-
603-1097.

13’ JD finishing disk, $2,000. Rankin 
Co., Brandon, 601-540-4331.

IH 468 4-row do-all, $3,250; 8-row IH 
high clearance cultivator on Glencoe 
folding toolbar, can be used to plow & 
spray or layby rig, $900. Panola Co., 
Batesville, 662-654-0356.

Field cultv., 53 shanks, 26’ wide, heavy 
duty buster bar on back, 4 new rims/
tires, used only  6 hours per year, ex-
cellent cond., $3,000 OBO. Washington 
Co., Leland, 662-822-9959.

Pair of disc hillers, good & tight, no 
ware, $95; Set of cultivator scratchers 
with fenders, $95; Cultivator feet, $10 
each, all IH equipment. Pontotoc Co., 
Pontotoc, 662-489-2240.

6’ AMCO 1622-B with new blades, 
bearings & flanges on front, back gangs 
are good, $1,275 cash; 6’ Tufline TMF 
blades & bearings are good, $775. 
Walthall Co., Tylertown, 601-303-
5369.

10’ 2-gang disk with tires & hydraulic 
cylinder, extra disks, $450 OBO. Madi-
son Co., Flora, 601-573-6614.

Several pieces of 2-row equipment: 
disk, harrow, breaking plow, rotary cut-
ter, spray rig, grader blade, pan plow, 
too much to list, most need work, start-
ing $150. Pontotoc Co., Pontotoc, 662-
760-6729.

JD 690 6-bottom plow with 16” blades, 
$2,000. George Co., Lucedale, 251-
895-0081.

6’ Mohawk disk, $1,500 OBO; 11’ MF 
disk, $2,000 OBO; 5’ tiller, like new, 
$1,500 OBO. Yazoo Co., Bentonia, 
662-571-1785.

5’ Mitsubishi rotary tiller, works well, 
$700. Newton Co., Newton, 337-739-
0424.

Covington 2-row cultv., with fertil-
izer box, kept under shed, good cond., 

photos available, $600. Newton Co., 
Union, 601-513-7579.

IH Farmall 100, 130, 140 fast hitch 
implements: Carry-all, $275; Subsoiler, 
$125; Peanut/potato digger, $150; Sick-
le mower Pitman rod assembly, $75; 
Sickle mower draglink, $75. Rankin 
Co., Pearl, 601-668-0558.

20’ AerWay aerator, pull type, in great 
cond., like new, used very little, $7,500. 
Calhoun Co., Calhoun City, 662-983-
0987.

PICKERS  
& HARVESTERS

Allis-Chalmers Gleaner K combine, gas 
eng., cab no AC, 14’ header, good for 
bahiagrass & other small seeds, $1,750.  
Lincoln Co., Ruth, 601-835-5579.

JD 644 corn head for IH combine, 
$4,000. Newton Co., Newton, 601-527-
7841.

SPRAYERS 
& SPREADERS

12-row hydraulic fold W&A spray 
boom, 3PH, with storage rack, $800. 
Hinds Co., Utica, 601-927-4882.

2 new 125 gal. spray tanks & racks to 
fit IHC 806 or other, includes pump, 
regulator, all hoses with quick connect, 
excellent cond., $500. Washington Co., 
Leland, 662-822-9959.

110 gal. spray tank, 3PH, PTO driven, 
field ready, everything works, $6,000. 
Greene Co., Neely, 601-394-3830.

2 John Blue NGP 9050 ground driven 
piston pumps, rebuilt but never used, 
$1,000 each. Rankin Co., Brandon, 
601-573-5450.

1962 GMC spreader truck, $4,000. Ne-
shoba Co., Union, 601-562-5212.

4-ton PTO driven Adams spreader, 
$500 OBO. Madison Co., Flora, 601-
573-6614.

Millcreek manure spreader, like brand 
new, pulls behind small tractor, PTO 
driven, text for pictures, $4,000. Mari-
on Co., Columbia, 601-441-0456.

AG PARTS & TIRES

3- 18.4 x R42 Firestone Radial All 
Traction tires, $300 for all. Union Co., 
New Albany, 662-538-8276.

18.4 x 30 10-ply tire, $900; 2 Titan 
231.x 26 8-ply rice/cane tires on rim 
with 6” hole 8 on 8 lugs, $550 each. 
Perry Co., New Augusta, 601-964-
3662.

Pair of turf tires & wheels, 16.9 x 24, 8 
lug, 6” center hole rim 15” wide, off JD 
830, $250. Tishomingo Co., Tishom-
ingo, 662-423-8911, if no answer leave 
message.

MF 35 seat frame, $10. Covington Co., 
Collins, 601-517-9957.

IH Farmall 100, 130, 140 parts: Fast 
hitch helper spring assembly, $150; Fast 
hitch drift link tilt bar, $75; Fast hitch 
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forks & box blade, also has canopy, 
$22,000. Rankin Co., Richland, 601-
941-2228.

JD 4230, with JD 148 front end loader, 
possible bad engine, for parts or repair, 
pictures available, $2,500 OBO. Cov-
ington Co., Sumrall, 601-606-4128.

JD 5045D, ‘14 model, 115 hrs., 45 HP 
eng., 37 HP PTO, 2WD, single hydrau-
lic outlet, front guard, looks & runs like 
new, $18,000. Leake Co., Lena, 601-
654-3629.

JD A, ‘52 model, SN 702116, one of 
last few built, has water pump, alter-
nator, 3PH, has been converted to pro-
pane, $1,500. Tishomingo Co., Tishom-
ingo, 662-423-8911.

JD 3038E, ‘21 model, with bucket, 
disk, rear tiller, cultv., quick hitch, all 
for $30,000 negotiable. George Co., 
Lucedale, 254-595-3003.

JD 1050, 38 HP, 680 hrs., new paint, 
very nice, $8,750. Prentiss Co., Tisho-
mingo, 662-279-4158.

JD 5085E, one owner, 750 hrs., open 
station, front end loader, no-DEF fluid, 
shed kept, 540E/540 PTO, shuttle shift, 
$49,000. Rankin Co., Brandon, 601-
259-2874, leave message, no text.

JD 4430, 125 HP, with 148 front end 
loader with grapple & JD HX14 rotary 
cutter, $24,000; JD 4240, 110 HP, with 
front end loader, $19,000. Covington 
Co., Collins, 601-517-5700.

JD 3010, ‘63 model, diesel, wide front 
end & remote hydraulics, needs some 
work, $4,500 OBO. Adams Co., Nat-
chez, 601-870-2346.

JD 5085, ‘12 model, with 478 hrs., 
4WD, loader, open station, no-DEF, 
looks & runs like new, $47,500. Web-
ster Co., Eupora, 662-418-0984.

JD 3320, ‘06 model, 4x4, open cab 
with cover, 1,200 +/- hrs., hydrostatic, 
industrial tires, front loader piping (no 
bucket), includes 5’ clipper, disk, box 
blade, $16,990. Wilkinson Co., Wood-
ville, 225-324-6843.

JD 4240, ‘85 model, cab/air, $20,000 
OBO. Yazoo Co., Bentonia, 662-571-
1785.

JD 5125M, ‘22 model, power 8 
32F/16R trans., JD H310 loader, pallet 
fork, premium cab, instructional seat, 
loaded with extras, 26 hrs., $105,000. 
Webster Co., Eupora, 662-574-1974.

Kubota L3130, with 1,200 hrs., box 
blade, $8,000. Rankin Co., Brandon, 
601-604-5002.

Kubota L285, 30 HP, 2WD, diesel, 
good tractor, owned since 1984, runs 
great, $4,000. Jefferson Davis Co., 
Bassfield, 601-441-1209.

Kubota M7500, ‘80 model, 81 HP, 
2WD, with parts/operator manuals, not 
running, for parts or repair, internal en-
gine failure, good canopy, tires, seat, 
$2,000 OBO. Walthall Co., Tylertown, 
601-870-6850.

Kubota MX5800, ‘17 model, HST, 
4WD, front end loader, 6’ Modern 
Ag galvanized rotary cutter, 320 hrs., 



601-347-5155, email: LTC_MS@hot-
mail.com.

Hay fork, 3PH, with parking stand 
(quick hitch ready), $250. Union Co., 
New Albany, 662-538-8276.

High hay lift, $800. Claiborne Co., Pat-
tison, 601-535-7307.

2 JD sickle mowers, 1 complete & 1 
for parts, $200 for both. Hancock Co., 
Picayune, 601-337-2877.

JD 327 square baler, $2,000. Lowndes 
Co., Caledonia, 662-574-0093.

JD 458 Standard round baler, ‘08 mod-
el, one owner, in good cond., $10,000. 
George Co., Lucedale, 228-219-0223.

JD 530 round baler, 5x6 bales, in good 
cond., shedded after each use, $6,500 
OBO. Scott Co., Sebastopol, 601-625-
8477.

JD 557 round baler, in good shape, 
$4,250. Jasper Co., Laurel, 601-433-
3073.

JD 568 round baler, net wrap, Mega-
Wide pickup, field ready, been through 
shop, $23,000. Lincoln Co., Brookhav-
en, 601-757-7181.

Kubota DM 2032 mower, 10’ 6” work-
ing width, spring loaded, V-belt drive, 
in very good cond., field ready, $10,500. 
George Co., Lucedale, 251-895-0081.

Kuhn GMD 600 hay cutter, $2,500; NH 
16’ hay tedder, needs new teeth, $850; 
JD 10’ side delivery hay rake, needs mi-
nor work, $750, all $3,750. Oktibbeha 
Co., Starkville, 662-418-1859.

Kuhn SR108 speed rake, nice, like new, 
$5,500. Calhoun Co., Pittsboro, 662-
414-1297.

Kuhn SR108 8-wheel hay rake, one 
owner, used very little, extra rim & tire, 
arm, wheel & adjust bar for emergen-
cies never used or installed, $5,500. 
Hinds Co., Raymond, 601-927-4852.

Kuhn SR110 GII 10-wheel hay rake, 
$6,400. Leake Co., Carthage, 601-832-
2225.

NH Roll-Belt 550 round baler, twine 
only, hay gathering wheels, baled less 
than 4,500 bales, sold cows & no longer 
need, $17,900. Lincoln Co., Wesson, 
601-757-6055.

NH 853 round baler, 4x5 bales, shed 
kept, one owner, looks new, string tie 
only, bale kicker, need minor adjust-
ment, $1,200. Simpson Co., Pinola, 
601-847-4812.

NH BR9070 round baler, 5x6 bales, 
string wrap, optional belt guide, excel-
lent cond., retiring farmer, $10,000. 
Carroll Co., West, 662-417-7228.

Parrish 10-bale accumulator, $4,500; 
CID 10-bale heavy grapple/accumu-
lator, $4,000; Maxilator accumula-
tor grapple, $4,500. Oktibbeha Co., 
Starkville, 662-418-7411.

Sitrex 10-wheel hay rake, older model, 
in good cond., $2,700 OBO. Leake Co., 
Carthage, 601-416-7209.

United Farm high dump silage wagon, 
dumps into trucks, trailers, etc., pull be-

hind silage cutter, in good cond., always 
shedded, $5,500. Calhoun Co., Varda-
man, 662-682-7173.

Vermeer 504R round baler, monitor 
included, 2,900 bales, always shedded, 
in good cond., $14,000. Grenada Co., 
Grenada, 662-934-0155.

Vermeer 605M round baler, 5x6 bales, 
silage kit, less than 300 rolls on near 
bearings, chains, sprockets & belts, 
$15,000; Walton 8-wheel pull type 
rake, $3,000. Rankin Co., Brandon, 
601-573-5450.

Vermeer 6650 round baler, ‘17 mod-
el, string tie only, 4,500 bales tied, 
$19,000; Vermeer Pro Series trail 
mower-conditioner Disc Pro 840, ‘17 
model, $21,000. Adams Co., Natchez, 
601-807-3906.

Vermeer 7040 disc mower, 9’ cut, in 
very good cond., $6,000. Hinds Co., 
Utica, 601-927-4882. 

Vicon CM2400 8’ hay cutter, $2,000. 
Clarke Co., Shubuta, 601-479-2881.

TRAILERS, 
TRUCKS &  

MACHINERY
 No commercial, businesses or deal-
ers are allowed to advertise. Trailers, 
Trucks and Machinery bought by 
individuals for resale purposes are 
not eligible for this free advertising.  
  Only in-state residents are allowed 
to advertise within this category.

UTILITY & 
EQUIPMENT TRAILERS

9’ x 5’ utility trailer with loading ramp, 
$650 cash. Marion Co., Foxworth, 601-
736-3596.

10’ x 5’ utility trailer, heavy frame, 
2 year old treated floor water sealed, 
lights, rotating trailer stand, Gorilla EZ 
Lift on gate, spare tire, $1,200. Lauder-
dale Co., Collinsville, 601-527-6878.

12’ x 6’ Forest River enclosed trailer, 
‘22 model, rear ramp, right side door, 
insulated & sealed ceiling, new spare, 
tie down strips on floor, $5,000. Rankin 
Co., Pelahatchie, 601-201-1826.

12’ x 6.5’ 2-wheel trailer, has loading 
ramp, stainless steel toolbox, spare tire 
& jack stand, pulls great, $1,175. Cal-
houn Co., Big Creek, 662-628-5475.

14’ heavy duty tandem axle trailer, all 
metal, new 10 ply trailer tires, bulldog 
hitch, 2” ball, 2 steel ramps, $1,200. 
Simpson Co., Harrisville, 601-331-
6305.

14’ x 6.5’ all steel trailer with 2’ dove-
tail, bumper pull, ramps, good tires, 1’ 
metal sides, lights & jack, heavy duty, 
tandem mobile home axles, $1,500. 
Monroe Co., Hamilton, 662-435-5022.

16’ Trail King heavy duty utility trail-
er, ‘16 model, with 2- 7,500 lb. axles 
& spring assist ramps, $6,800. George 
Co., Lucedale, 254-595-3003.

16’ gooseneck flatbed trailer with 2- 
7,000 lb. axles, $4,000 cash only. Smith 
Co., Mt. Olive, 601-382-0091.

20’ heavy duty pipe rail gooseneck 
trailer, double axle, ramps, new 10 ply 
tires, new treated boards, $3,650 each. 
Madison Co., Madison, 601-624-7718.

22’ Palmer dump trailer, ‘96 model, 
spring suspension, good brakes & 24.5 
tires, trailer just painted, excellent 
cond., $18,500. Stone Co., Wiggins, 
601-528-3407.

22’ equipment trailer, with ramps, 3 
axles, bumper hitch, new tires, heavy 
duty, will haul backhoe, small dozer, 
tractor’s & hay, ready for work, $4,000. 
Grenada Co., Grenada, 662-515-4030.

22’ x 83” Big Tex 14ET Super Duty tan-
dem axle equipment trailer with 7,000 
lb. axles, ‘22 model, this trailer has 
mega ramps, like new, $7,000. Rankin 
Co., Flowood, 601-941-9010.

2- 24’ trailers, ‘18 models, 7,500 lb. 
axles, removable rack systems, $8,200 
each. Harrison Co., Biloxi, 228-326-
8875.

32’ gooseneck flatbed trailer, double 
axle, electric over hydraulic brakes, in 
good cond., $5,000. Walthall Co., San-
dy Hook, 601-441-1126.

35’ GATOR gooseneck low profile 
trailer, deckover with slide-in ramps, 
GVWR 24.9K, dual tandem axles (10K 
lb. Dexter), excellent cond., 8 new 16 
ply tires, $11,500. Smith Co., Raleigh, 
601-421-9275.

40’ Fruehauf trailer, ‘95 model, good 
brakes & floor, all lights work, with 
headboard, $6,000; Semi flatbed trail-
ers for bridge, 40’ - 48’ long, $7,000-
$8,400. Jones Co., Ellisville, 601-498-
4235.

E-Z Hauler enclosed trailer, $500. Ne-
shoba Co., Philadelphia, 404-641-0421.

TRUCKS

Chev. 1/2-ton ‘57, factory V-8 deluxe 
cab, partially apart, very little rust, not 
running, needs complete restoration, 
$5,000. Choctaw Co., Ackerman, 662-
285-7073.

Chev. Silverado ‘86, LWB, everything 
new, 350, auto., duals, dual tanks, 
two-tone blue, $15,000. Webster Co., 
Mathiston, 662-263-6596.

Chev. ‘77, heavy duty pickup, $1,500. 
Neshoba Co., Philadelphia, 404-641-
0421.

Chev. Silverado ‘04, ext. cab, 205K 
miles, red with gray interior, pictures 
available, needs battery & A/C work, 
$3,800. Rankin Co., Brandon, 601-720-
3894.

Chev. Silverado ‘11, 2-door, 4WD, 1 
owner, 70K miles, cruise control, text 
for pictures, $13,000. Lafayette Co., 
Oxford, 662-607-0965.

Chev. C-10 ‘84, Custom Deluxe, A/C & 
heat, $12,000. Claiborne Co., Pattison, 
601-535-7307.

Chev. Silverado 1500 LT ‘13, 4 door 
crew cab,  2WD, 5.3 V-8, 50,500 miles, 

extremely clean, Undercover bed cover, 
see to appreciate, $24,000. Leake Co., 
Lena, 601-654-3629.

Chev. 4400 ‘55, 1 1/2-ton, original, 
complete, ready to restore, $1,600. 
Rankin Co., Brandon, 601-940-8206.

Dodge 2500 ‘02, 2WD, 5.9 Cummins, 
auto., new tires on rear, 334K miles, 
good solid work truck, $5,000. Hinds 
Co., Utica, 601-927-4882.

Dodge 1500 ‘99, good V6 eng., bad 
trans., $750. Pearl River Co., Poplar-
ville, 601-746-9297.

Dodge D-350 ‘85, dually with flatbed, 
standard trans., 360 engine, excellent 
cond., call or text for pictures, $12,000. 
Attala Co., Kosciusko, 662-633-0825.

Ford F-250, club cab deluxe package, 
new tires, diesel motor reworked, 250K 
miles, $11,500. Newton Co., Newton, 
601-683-3538, leave message.

Ford F-250 ‘04, King Ranch, 5.4 V-8, 
145K miles, $12,000. Simpson Co., 
Mendenhall, 601-953-9670.

Ford F-250 ‘04, 2WD, crew cab, 6.0L 
diesel, good cond., all works as it 
should, 156,000 miles, remote start 
with keyless entry, $11,500 OBO. Pearl 
River Co., Wiggins, 601-716-5054.

Ford F-250 ‘04, 4x4, crew, diesel, 356K 
miles, bad motor, $2,950. Wilkinson 
Co., Woodville, 225-324-6843.

Ford F-150 ‘08, red, A/C & heat, excel-
lent cond., pictures available, $7,500. 
Walthall Co., Sandy Hook, 601-522-
4642.

Ford F-250 Super Duty, V-10, crew cab, 
PW/PL, RWD, gas burner, 170K origi-
nal miles, great work truck, can send 
pictures, some peeling, $5,000. Hinds 
Co., Jackson, 601-613-5787.

Ford F-250 XLT ‘22, Super Duty, Su-
percab, 4x4, FX4, gas engine, 2,361 
miles, fully loaded, stone gray, spe-
cial order truck, selling due to health, 
$57,000 OBO. Warren Co., Vicksburg, 
601-415-7171.

Ford F-250 ‘02, Lariat, crew cab, 7.3L, 
250K miles, 1 owner, white/tan color, 
$18,000. Walthall Co., Tylertown, 601-
303-0171.

Ford F-150 ‘97, standard cab, 4x4, 4.6 
engine, 185K miles, new auto. trans., 
5th wheel hitch, aluminum toolbox, 
$3,500. Lafayette Co., Oxford, 662-
701-2093.

GMC 1500HD ‘03, SLE, 4WD, crew 
cab, gas, 88K miles, 1 owner, goose-
neck hitch, shed kept, $12,000. Madi-
son Co., Madison, 601-201-2430.

Mini truck ‘91, $3,500 OBO. Yazoo 
Co., Bentonia, 662-571-1785.

Nissan Titan ‘04, 4x4, 4 door, Leer 
topper, 140K miles, Rhino bumper for 
winch, good cond., $7,800. Claiborne 
Co., Hermanville, 601-672-4621, text 
for photos.

Nissan ‘95, blown eng., auto. trans., 
AC, $1,000. Stone Co., Wiggins, 601-
928-8110.
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lift bat cushion spring, $30. Rankin Co., 
Pearl, 601-668-0558.

LOADERS  
& ATTACHMENTS

JD 146 front loader with bucket & hay 
spear, it’s on a 1985 tractor, $2,500. 
Perry Co., Brooklyn, 601-549-6914.

Loader for Ford 641 tractor, $500. Han-
cock Co., Picayune, 601-337-2877, 
leave message.

Woods LF156 front end loader with 48” 
pallet forks, in excellent cond., pictures 
available, $3,500. Perry Co., New Au-
gusta, 601-964-3662.

JD 48 loader, excellent cond., bucket 
not bent, no welds, was on JD 4020 
tractor, $2,500. Attala Co., Ethel, 662-
582-6910.

2012 Bobcat Mulcher Fecon model 
FRST CTTR FRC60 2SPD serial 
ATV100212, refurbished high flow ma-
chine with new hose couplings, cutters, 
bearings & carrier, $19,750. Walthall 
Co., Jayess, 601-320-8000.

OTHER AG 
IMPLEMENTS

2015 Woodmax WM-8M PTO wood 
chipper, used twice, shed kept, like 
new, extra set of blades & belts, $2,100. 
Hinds Co., Bolton, 601-506-3865.

JD top link for 630 or 730 tractor, all 
there but adjustment is locked in place, 
$20. Bolivar Co., Cleveland, 662-721-
2658, daytime only.

Quick hitch for Kubota tractor, $300 
firm. Neshoba Co., Philadelphia, 601-
416-5326.

3PH pallet forks, $600; Gin pole, $200. 
Covington Co., Collins, 601-517-1693.

HAY & FORAGE 
EQUIPMENT

8’ hay tedder, $300. Alcorn Co., 
Corinth, 662-603-1097.

8-wheel V-rake, used last year, $1,800. 
Pearl River Co., Carriere, 601-916-
4497.

8-wheel V-rake, very new rake wheels, 
good tires, good cylinder & hoses, 
$1,800; 20’ hay trailer, bumper pull, 
3 axles, hauls 11- 4x5 round bales, 
$1,650. Neshoba Co., Philadelphia, 
601-416-1303.

Claas Rolant 250 round baler, 4x4 
bales, $6,000. Newton Co., Newton, 
601-527-7841.

Farm King RT10 tedder, pull type, has 
2 spinners, like new, text for pictures, 
$2,500. Panola Co., Batesville, 662-
654-0356.

Gehl 1870 round baler, 5x5 bales, new 
tires & new chains, twine, baled over 
100 bales this year, makes tight square 
shouldered bales, $5,000. Lauderdale 
Co., Meridian, 601-692-3298.

Hay bale conveyor belt/elevator, 16’ 
long, $450. Pearl River Co., Carriere, 



ules, air cleaners, injectors, injector 
pump & more, $500 OBO. Pearl River 
Co., Wiggins, 601-716-5054, call/text/
leave message.

1967 Chev. complete bed, all original, 
presently made into trailer, could be 
converted back, call for pictures, $600 
OBO. Adams Co., Natchez, 601-870-
7310.

4 used 245/70R-17 tires, $200; 1 new 
245/70R-17, used 17” Chev. aluminum 
rim, $150; 1 USW chrome plated tool-
box, year old, fits full size truck, $200. 
Sunflower Co., Drew, 662-588-0247.

454 Chev. engine, 61K miles, removed 
from motorhome, $1,500. Choctaw 
Co., Ackerman, 662-285-7269.

Slat sides, front/rear, for LWB pickup, 
fits on top of factory bed, carriage bolt 
design, used to haul calves/goats to sale 
barn, $100. Rankin Co., Brandon, 601-
854-5228.

SUVS & VANS

Chev. van ‘81, tan, new engine & trans., 
$1,500. Neshoba Co., Philadelphia, 
404-641-0421.

Chev. Surburban ‘04, 242,105 miles, 
good body, interior, no A/C, white, 
$8,000 cash.  Adams Co., Natchez, 601-
594-3755.

Chev. Equinox ‘15, black, collision 
damage on drivers side, $850. Newton 
Co., Conehatta, 601-416-7329.

Cev. GEO Tracker ‘01, 4 door, lift kit, 
set of mud tires & street tires, leather, 
167K miles, ‘01 scrap Suzuki Vitara in-
cluded, $6,200. Tishomingo Co., Iuka, 
662-279-1166.

Dodge Grand Caravan ‘04, 3.8L en-
gine, new tires, very dependable, excel-
lent maintenance, side wheelchair ac-
cess, $7,200. Franklin Co., Meadville, 
769-204-0597, leave message.

Ford Econoline E-150 handicap van, 
Braun lift, new tires, new battery, 143K 
miles, top shape, $9,500. Wilkinson 
Co., Woodville, 601-888-4268.

GMC Terrain SLE ‘11, clean, 218K 
miles, silver, Bruno handicapped lift, 
always service, have records, $5,129; 
Handicapped scooter, $1,250. Tate Co., 
Senatobia, 662-614-1333.

Jeep Wrangler ‘09, factory RHD, white, 
4 door, 4x4, 174K miles, well main-
tained, 2nd owner, non smoker, new 
trans., interior excellent, route ready, 
$14,500. Scott Co., Lake, 601-507-
7000.

INDUSTRIAL 
TRUCKS & VANS

1990 GMC TopKick 5th-wheel dually, 
air brakes, will email photos, $7,000. 
George Co., Lucedale, 251-423-0154.

1976 Ford F600 truck, has only 33,700 
miles on it, color white, $1,000. Kem-
per Co., Preston, 662-773-2517.

1979 Chev. 1-ton truck, 60,173 miles, 
rear PTO winch, Leland bed, boom 
poles & tail roller, $5,000. Rankin Co., 
Richland, 601-896-4514.

1997 Peterbilt, 10 speed, new clutch & 
trans., wet pack, good cond., Pitts low-
boy, hydraulic ramps, new LED lights, 
25-ton, spare tires for both, $55,000. 
Oktibbeha Co., Sturgis, 662-418-8669.

1962 GMC spreader truck, $4,000. Ne-
shoba Co., Union, 601-562-5212.

1982 International 9 yard single axle 
dump truck, under shed, very depend-
able, $7,800. Claiborne Co., Herman-
ville, 601-672-4621, text for photos.

Transit city bus, will make a great fixer 
upper for a camp, it does run, $6,500. 
Brent Duncan, Walthall Co., Tylertown, 
985-515-6655.

CONSTRUCTION 
EQUIPMENT

JD 450C bulldozer, sound machine 
with brand new undercarriage, had it 
rebuild then health failed is reason for 
selling, $28,000. Lafayette Co., Oxford, 
662-816-7119.

International TD14A dozer, running 
when parked years ago, good for parts 
or to restore, $2,100 OBO. Lauderdale 
Co., Meridian, 601-681-4495.

Dresser TD7 dozer, ready to work, 
$22,500. Hinds Co., Terry, 601-942-
5191.

Cat. D5-96J bulldozer, engine runs 
great, power shift, 3 speed, $12,000; 
580K backhoe, joystick, good tires, 
runs great, no leaks, ready for work, 
$22,000. Grenada Co., Grenada, 662-
515-4030.

JD 650 “G” LGP dozer, great shape, 
works great, good tracks, very little 
wear, $35,000 or trade for skid steer 
loader. Amite Co., Centreville, 225-
272-7144 or 601-645-5536.

2001 Schwing P88 concrete pump, with 
1- 50’ & 2- 25’  discharge hose sections, 
concrete block fill attachment, $5,000. 
Copiah Co., Wesson, 601-265-1222, 
text or leave voicemail.

Cat. 450 dozer, older model, hydraulic 
blade, have all the parts books, was run-
ning when parked 2 years ago, $2,500. 
Prentiss Co., Tishomingo, 662-279-
4158.

17 yard Crabtree 12’ cut dirt pan, 
$30,000. Lincoln Co., Bogue Chitto, 
601-669-1007.

JD 750-C bulldozer, 3,000 hrs., 70% 
undercarriage, 24” pads (tracks), top 
quality machine, $35,000 cash, buyer 
hauls. Hinds Co., Terry, 601-372-3533 
or 601-383-8576.

FORESTRY & 
LOGGING EQUIPMENT

2012 Bobcat Mulcher Fecon model 
FRST CTTR FRC60 2SPD serial 
ATV100212, refurbished high flow ma-
chine with new hose couplings, cutters, 
bearings & carrier, $19,750. Walthall 
Co., Jayess, 601-320-8000.

Franklin 170 log skidder, 471 turbo 
eng., winch, grapple, $6,000 or parts. 
Stone Co., Wiggins, 601-928-8110.

1980 Mack cabover 10-wheel log 
truck, with twin screw rear ends, 9 
speed trans., rebuilt Detroit eng., truck 
has been sitting up, pictures available, 
$5,000. Jefferson Davis Co., Oakvale, 
601-441-7424.

Need someone to cut approx. 5 +/- 
acres of cedar trees, 6”-10” diam., in 
Noxubee Co., Brandon, 601-832-8824.

Wood-Mizer MP260 4-sided planer/
moulder, comes with MD400 dust col-
lection system & 2 extended knife sets, 
pictures available, $15,900. Smith Co., 
Raleigh, 601-421-9275.

Wood-Mizer LT-15 wide portable saw-
mill, like new cond., 130 hrs., auto. 
feed, 1 owner, 25’ boards, custom trail-
er optional, $17,000. Hinds Co., Terry, 
601-918-2114.

LAWN & GARDEN 
EQUIPMENT

8 HP chipper-shredder, $150; 173cc 
lawn mower engine, new, $100. Rankin 
Co., Richland, 601-896-4514.

Exmark zero-turn 42” cut lawn mower, 
1 year old, only used to cut a small 
city yard, moving for new military  
assignment, $3,250. Lauderdale Co., 
Meridian, 601-498-4656.

Plow Horse, good tires & frame, needs 
work on motor, $300 OBO. Lamar Co., 
Lumberton, 601-794-7478.

Craftsman 42” lawn tractor, covered & 
shedded, needs carburetor work, other-
wise immaculate, seat & body pristine 
condition, widowed & need to sell, 
$160, you pick up. Tate Co., Senatobia, 
662-614-1333.

John Deere GT275 lawn mower, good 
48” cut deck, belts, will crank but bad 
motor & no hood, extra set of blades, 
$100 firm. Hinds Co., Clinton, 601-
826-1971.

Row Buster with plows, $110 OBO; 
Mule drawn turning plow, $45 OBO; 
Sickle mower, $210 OBO; 4’ x 12’ alu-
minum gate, $35. Jones Co., Ellisville, 
601-425-3951.

Bad Boy 52” zero-turn mower, 26 
HP, liquid cooled Kawasaki, excellent 
cond., one owner, 760 hours & going 
up because we cut grass with it, $2,850. 
Rankin Co., Brandon, 601-825-0481.

John Deere L130 automatic lawn trac-
tor for parts, motor is locked up (oil 
leak), otherwise very good cond., mow-
er deck recently overhauled, pick up 
only, $250. Yazoo Co., Phoenix, 601-
618-7478.

Hustler 54” mower, 51 hrs., used 1 sea-
son, $3,500. Yazoo Co., Yazoo City, 
662-528-0865.

Genuine John Deere X300 riding 
mower, Kawasaki V-Twin 17.5 HP 
motor, hydrostatic, good deck, $300; 
Old Merry tiller, 6 implements &  
attachment wheels, $350. Neshoba Co., 
Union, 601-774-5296, leave message.

Craftsman 825 tiller, Briggs & Stratton, 
front tines, old model, overworked last 
year, $100. Sunflower Co., Cleveland, 
662-719-5003.

John Deere Z335E, 42” deck, 265.8 
hrs., new blades, yearly maintenance 
done by John Deere AGUP Equipment 
Dealership in Mendenhall, $2,500. 
Simpson Co., Magee, 601-559-6990.

Maxim Plow Hoss, new, too much 
power for me, with attachments  
(7” turn shovel, 10” furrower, 12” 
sweep), can email or text photos, 
$1,300. Alcorn Co., Walnut, 662-223-
0906 or 662-223-0910.

Grasshopper 725K zero-turn lawn 
mower, 25 HP Kohler eng., 48” deck, 
leaf catcher, all metal, 435 hrs., $4,750 
cash. DeSoto Co., Nesbit, 662-449-
4083 or 662-812-4295.

Husqvarna 128LD string trimmer with 
trimmer head attachment & Trimmer-
Plus edger, pole saw & cultivator at-
tachments, all in excellent cond., $350. 
Oktibbeha Co., Starkville, 662-418-
7842.

Troy-Bilt, $30; Homelite string trim-
mer, $30; Murray string trimmer, $30; 
Homelite blower, $30, all for $80. New-
ton Co., Decatur, 601-635-3569.

OUTDOOR 
POWER EQUIPMENT

Stihl chainsaw, in very good cond., 
$250. Attala Co., Sallis, 662-289-2888.

2 Stihl chainsaws MS 250, 18” new 
bar, also extra chains, $200 each. Pearl 
River Co., Lumberton, 601-795-1567.

2015 Woodmax WM-8M PTO wood 
chipper, used twice, shed kept, like 
new, extra set of blades & belts, $2,100. 
Hinds Co., Bolton, 601-506-3865.

BE 4” Centrifugal trash/water transfer 
pump, Honda 389cc with 580 gallons 
per minute transfer, used, call for pic-
tures, $1,200. Newton Co., Decatur, 
601-938-6692.

Honda WB30X self-priming water 
pump, 3” suction hose 25’, 3” flat hose 
25’, pressure nozzle with hose, other 
accessories, used 3 times, instruction 
manual, $425. Jones Co., Laurel, 601-
323-5925, leave message.

9000 watt electric generator, pull cord 
new with plastic still over receptacles, 
has first gas in tank, runs 13 hours on 
full tank battery, $550. Rankin Co., 
Brandon, 601-529-9996.

Honda generators: 5000 KW, $2,200; 
6500 KW, $2,700, like new, serviced 
& ready for hurricane season. Pike Co., 
Summit, 601-341-7874.

Taylor Perkins powered generator, 735 
hrs., 40 KW, 240 volts, phase 3, 100 
gal. diesel tank, $7,000. Marion Co., 
Kokomo, 601-731-0114

TOOLS & HARDWARE

Ridgid 15 amp, 10” portable corded 
pro jobsite table saw with rolling stand, 
great cond., $275. Pearl River Co., 
Lumberton, 769-456-4285.

1000M/M 36” Cummins wood lathe, 
chisels included, $75. George Co., Lu-
cedale, 251-432-0154.
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Ram 2500 ‘13, 4x4, crew cab, 6.7 Cum-
mins, deleted, gooseneck hitch, spray-in 
liner, good tires, 172,500 miles, excel-
lent cond., can send pictures, $28,900. 
Simpson Co., Magee, 228-669-1623.

Toyota ‘86, for parts or rebuild, runs 
good, has had passenger side dash fire, 
can send pictures, $1,200. Pike Co., 
Summit, 601-341-7874.

Toyota Tacoma ‘98, ext. cab, 4x4, 224K 
miles, standard shift, heat & A/C, no 
leaks, new timing belt, water pump & 
starter, $11,000. Rankin Co., Richland, 
601-941-2228.

Toyota Tundra SR5 ‘19, crew cab, 
78K miles, 4WD, leather, adaptive 
cruise, auto. high beam lights, remote 
start, UWS toolbox, excellent cond., 
$34,750. Rankin Co., Pelahatchie, 769-
777-0890.

Toyota Tundra ‘06, 4x4, crew, 186K 
miles, bad motor, $2,150. Wilkinson 
Co., Woodville, 225-324-6843.

TRUCK ACCESSORIES 
& PARTS

Diamond plate toolboxes, 1 over the 
rails for 77” truck bed, $400 & 1 bed 
tool chest 60” wide, $600. Pike Co., 
Osyka, 504-881-7245.

1986 S-10 SWB, doesn’t run, has 2.8 
V-6 with 4 speed manual trans, as is, 
$500. Scott Co., Morton, 601-842-
1766, call or text.

Head lite assemblies for GMC Si-
erra 2500 truck, in very good cond., 
$75; Curt slide back 5th-wheel hitch, 
used 2 times, have all hardware, $500. 
Lowndes Co., Starkville, 307-749-
4555.

Weather Guard toolbox for large trucks, 
30” x 24” x 24”, with keys & brack-
ets, excellent cond., $100. Rankin Co., 
Brandon, 601-940-8206.

Toolbox for small pickup, silver, all 
aluminum, perfect cond., MSTA, $150. 
Lowndes Co., Columbus, 662-327-
2469.

Rear Ranch Hand bumper, $300. Perry 
Co., Brooklyn, 601-549-6914, call or  
text.

Air lift bags off 2002 Ford F-350 truck, 
good cond., will fit 1999-2006, $125. 
Tishomingo Co., Tishomingo, 662-423-
8911.

2 new UWS toolboxes for full size 
pickup, $450 each or both for $800. 
George Co., Lucedale, 254-595-3003.

Jeep front grill (1941-45), $120; Ra-
diator, $150; Custom style Jeep rim, $5. 
Covington Co., Collins, 601-517-9957.

Step bars & vinyl bed cover off of 2002 
Colorado crew cab, $250. Neshoba Co., 
Union, 601-774-5296, leave message.

Astro truck topper, silver color, still 
has showroom shine, back gate lock, 
windows open, call or text for pictures, 
$475. Union Co., Blue Springs, 662-
322-3029.

idi 7.3 & 6.9 parts, heads, blocks, 
crankshaft, glow plugs, control mod-



available for extra cost. Simpson Co., 
Pinola, 256-531-3028.

LIVESTOCK 
TRAILERS & WAGONS

2006 Elite 20’ alum. livestock trailer, 
1 cut gate, sliding gate in back, new 
wheels & tires, $17,900. Pearl River 
Co., Poplarville, 985-750-4814 or 985-
516-5543.

16’ x 6’ Triple B&J gooseneck stock 
trailer, escape side door, cut gate, rear 
sliding door, good cond., with title, 
$3,700. Smith Co., Mize, 601-517-
7777.

8’ cow trailer, in fair cond., $2,000; 
Horse trailer, in fair cond., $2,000. Har-
rison Co., Gulfport, 228-669-6570.

2003 Sundowner Diamond Sport 
2-horse alum. bumper pull trailer, 
straight load walk-through, large dress-
ing room, mangers, new tires, under-
coating, dressing room with 3 windows, 
$9,000. Walthall Co., Tylertown, 601-
876-8354.

2-horse wagon, 5 1/2’ x 12’ bed, bow 
top, side curtains, half windshield in 
front, lights, hydraulic brakes, like new 
cond., kept in shed, $3,500. Chickasaw 
Co., Houlka, 662-542-2065.

16’ x 6 1/2’ Calico bumper pull stock 
trailer, solid floor, in good shape, ready 
to pull, $2,500. Calhoun Co., Calhoun 
City, 662-628-8195.

2 mule/horse wagon, 10’ of tongue, 
10’ wagon, needs wood work & tires, 
good summertime project for grandkids 
while schools out, $650. Oktibbeha 
Co., Starkville, 662-418-1859.

12’ wagon, has pulling gear for 1-horse 
or mule, brakes, practically new tires, 
$800. Scott Co., Morton, 601-874-
1137.

Ponderosa gooseneck stock trailer, new 
tires, $4,500. Webster Co., Mathiston, 
662-263-6596.

Bumper pull & gooseneck livestock 
trailers, dual axle, treated wood floor, 
covered top, center & escape gate, also 
flatbed trailers, $450-$1,900. Coving-
ton Co., Seminary, 601-517-5700.

20’ Circle Y bar top stock trailer, 
$5,000. Rankin Co., Brandon, 601-573-
5450.

2019 CM 16’ x 6’ bumper pull livestock 
trailer, escape side door, center cut gate, 
slide/rear door, like new cond., only 
used few times, $6,500. Smith Co., 
Mize, 601-765-3530.

16’ cattle trailer, bumper pull, with ex-
tended canvas top, middle gate, 2-way 
rear gate, solid floor & 5 good tires, 
$3,500. Neshoba Co., Philadelphia, 
601-728-0788.

LIVESTOCK 
EQUIPMENT

Never been used, self-automatic Felton 
headgate, in great cond., you don’t want 
to miss this item, $650. Itawamba Co., 
Mantachie, 662-401-8694.

DewEze beefcake trip feeder, 2,000 
lbs. capacity, wired remote on/off & up/
down chute, used 1 time, like new, call 
for details, $3,500. Rankin Co., Bran-
don, 601-573-5450.

25 gal. heavy plastic tubs with lids, 
ideal for watering, planting vegetables 
& storage, $5 each. Hinds Co., Terry, 
601-214-7240.

30 black plastic feed tubs with snap-on 
lids (225 lb. size), $15 each. Jefferson 
Co., Union Church, 601-786-8555 or 
text 601-786-1575.

Sharpening/repair work of all live-
stock clippers, blades & shears, cattle, 
horses, sheep, goats, dogs, etc., small/
large jobs, $10/up sharpening, $20/up 
repairs. Amite Co., Liberty, 601-657-
2277.

Metal loafing shed for cows/horses 
(roof only), reduced price $4,200 for 
18x30x10, I also build equipment sheds 
& other buildings, call for options & 
prices. Greene Co., Leakesville, 601-
394-2643.

LIVESTOCK TACK

Black nylon pony harness, fits 300-600 
lb. pony, $100. Winston Co., Louisville, 
662-803-3806.

15” K N B brand saddle, in good cond., 
$185. Leake Co., Carthage, 601-672-
3490.

2 sets of hames with brass knob, 1 set 
steel with knob, 3 sets riebumas, all for 
$300. Sunflower Co., Cleveland, 662-
719-5003.

2 Western saddles (cutting style), $100 
each; 1 English saddle, $50, can send 
pictures. DeSoto Co., Hernando, 662-
429-6407 or 901-412-2176.

Endurance Abetta saddle, black with 
memory foam, 16”, used once, $300. 
Hinds Co., Edwards, 601-488-801.

HUNTING, FISHING 
& CAMPING

  No commercial, businesses or deal-
ers are allowed to advertise in this 
category. Only in-state residents are 
allowed to advertise.

ATVs & UTVs
1996 Timberwolf 250, adult driver, 
good tires, good machine, $1,850. Win-
ston Co., Noxapater, 601-260-0117.

2004 Kawasaki Bayou 250, looks new, 
professional tune up, new timing chain, 
oil & filter, brakes & lights, tool kit, 
great child’s first ATV, $2,500. Walthall 
Co., Tylertown, 601-870-6850.

2023 John Deere Gator XUV835M 
Honer Edition, 1 owner, only 7 hrs., 
cost $27,000 from John Deere, asking 
$25,000. Leake Co., Carthage, 601-
506-3263.

Club Car Precedent, lift kit, mag 
wheels, tint, rear fold down seat, 3 year 
old batteries, $4,800. Lauderdale Co., 
Meridian, 601-481-3988.

New Bighorn 450, $11,500. Neshoba 
Co., Philadelphia, 601-416-8862.

2017 Polaris 900 XP, 3,666 miles, 1 
owner, $9,000. Newton Co., Union, 
601-480-8948.

2011 Trail Wagon from Tractor Sup-
ply, 650cc V-Twin Subaru engine, 4x4,  
issue with shifting, used in yard, bought 
new, no longer need, $1,000 OBO. La-
mar Co., Hattiesburg, 601-264-8319.

Club Car, electric, good batteries, head-
lights, tail lights, extended top, rear 
seat, windshield, rearview mirror, can 
send pictures, $5,000. DeSoto Co., Her-
nando, 901-485-7239.

2017 Ranger Polaris 900, like new, 
green & black, winch & windows, al-
ways shed kept, new tires, $12,000. 
Grenada Co., Grenada, 662-515-4030.

2017 Can-Am XT HD8, excellent 
cond., front & back windows, LED 
lights, hard doors, gun rack, winch, 
425 actual miles, $13,800. Panola Co., 
Batesville, 662-934-5520.

2023 Evolution Pro Classic golf cart, 
very new, real nice, only half hour on 
it, $7,000. Pearl River Co., Poplarville, 
601-799-8998.

Polaris Magnum 425 6x6, liquid 
4-stroke, 690 miles, with winch, rack 
on front, gun rack, snow plow, $3,750 
cash. DeSoto Co., Nesbit, 662-449-
4083 or 662-812-4295.

Gravely made by Polaris, 4WD, winch, 
electric dump, 2 new tires, 185 hrs., 
windshield, $7,000. Warren Co., Vicks-
burg, 601-455-9431.

Wrecked 2018 Honda Pioneer 1000 for 
parts, damaged bed, rear frame & rear 
an arms, good engine & trans., call or 
text for pictures, $4,250. Rankin Co., 
Brandon, 601-573-5450.

Honda Rincon 680, red, low hrs., 2 sets 
of tires & wheel, $5,000. Calhoun Co., 
Pittsboro, 662-414-1297.

BOATS 
& ACCESSORIES

65# thrust MotorGuide trolling motor, 
$150. Newton Co., Newton, 601-683-
3538, leave message.

1985  Monark 16’ bass boat, 50 HP 
Johnson motor, 46 lb. thrust  Motor-
Guide trolling motor, 2 Hummingbird 
depth finders, $2,500. Warren Co., 
Vicksburg, 601-415-1001.

Old Town Discovery 169 canoe, $600. 
Pontotoc Co., Pontotoc, 662-489-6964.

2010 Bass Tracker 17’, 50 HP Mer-
cury, $8,000; 1998 XPress 16’, 60 HP 
Yamaha, $7,000. Jones Co., Ellisville, 
601-498-1382.

2013 Mercury 225 Pro XS, #6 rod went 
through block, lower unit good cond., 
have all gauges, cables, hot foot, many 
good parts, $2,000. Warren Co., Vicks-
burg, 601-415-8247.

1980s outboard motors: 25 Evinrude & 
25 Johnson, $600. Jackson Co., Ocean 
Springs, 228-297-0631.

2006 Johnson 15 HP outboard motor, 
short shaft, $1,700. Jones Co., Laurel, 
601-283-0970.

2003 Triton 175 crappie boat & trailer, 
2005 70 HP Yamaha 2-stroke motor 
with stainless steel prop, depth find-
ers, trolling motor & other accessories, 
$7,500. Rankin Co., Brandon, 769-777-
2101.

15’ aluminum boat, 4’ wide bottom, 4 
seats, boat & trailer good cond., spare 
tire new, like new motor, 25 HP Mercu-
ry 4-stroke, electric start, $4,500. Scott 
Co., Forest, 601-625-8029.

16’ aluminum boat, 4’ wide bottom, 
boat & trailer restored like new, new 
25 HP Yamaha, 4-stroke, electric start, 
$8,000. Harrison Co., Biloxi, 228-326-
8875.

15’ Grumman aluminum square stern 
canoe, $500; Tandem kayak, $400. Ad-
ams Co., Natchez, 601-897-5601.

2001 Javelin 17’ bass boat with 115 
Johnson, $8,000. Wayne Co., Waynes-
boro, 601-410-2214.

12 gallon metal gas tank, mid 1960s 
or 1970s for Evinrude or Johnson out-
board motor, $35. Marion Co., Fox-
worth, 601-522-0446.

1999 Johnson 9.9 2-stroke short shaft 
outboard, runs & idles great, $1,200 
firm. Clarke Co., Quitman, 601-513-
2912.

2022 G3 Sportsman 1710, like new 
cond., 23 hrs., shed kept & covered, 
24V trolling motor, dual GPS/fish find-
ers, 90 HP SHO eng., $28,000. Harrison 
Co., Biloxi, 228-324-8491.

10’-12’ aluminum jon boat, nice, $250; 
8 HP 2-stroke Evinrude, 2 fuel tanks, 
$800. Calhoun Co., Pittsboro, 662-414-
1297.

FISHING TACKLE
Vintage 3 piece bamboo fly rod, new, 
cloth case, hard case, $130. Choctaw 
Co., Ackerman, 662-285-7073.

Trotlines, 50 hooks barrel swivel, $69 
made to specs, plus shipping. Adams 
Co., Natchez, 601-431-8022 or 601-
809-9211, email: Lamarbullen@msn.
com.

CAMPING
& ACCESSORIES

2010 Forest River 28’ bumper pull 
camper, no leaks, text for more infor-
mation & pictures, $10,000. Wayne 
Co., Coyt, 601-479-9812.

Matching set of 4 camper tires, wheels 
& spare, size P195R14, all for $100. 
Webster Co., Eupora, 662-518-0817.

2017 R-Pod camper, fully self con-
tained, slide with stove top, sink & 
fridge, (A/C, DC, propane), hot wa-
ter,  shed kept, $17,500 paid, asking 
$12,000. Lowndes Co., Columbus, 
662-328-0690 or 662-889-3097.

2014 Thor Windsport 32’ Class A mo-
torhome, 52,050 miles, stored under 
roof, 2 slides, new flooring, Captain 
chairs, curtains, La-Z-Boy, $55,900, 
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Start business cheap blacksmith knife 
making: anvil, belt grinder, forge, little 
giant, drill press, bandsaw & all acces-
sories, $7,500. Pearl River Co., Pica-
yune, 601-798-8238.

Hand Carry Plumber torch set hardly 
used, $150. Winston Co., Noxapater, 
662-803-7949.

Allen Engineering model 446TC 46” 
walk behind trowel, $2,000; Miller 
Bobcat 250 welder, 23 HP Kohler, 75’ 
of lead, new battery, on 5x8 trailer, 
$5,000. Rankin Co., Brandon, 601-214-
3037.

MISCELLANEOUS 
EQUIPMENT

Electric grist mill, 2013 model from 
Meadows Mill, Inc., North Carolina, 
purchased new, only slightly used, shed 
stored, $2,700. George Co., Lucedale, 
601-508-2016.

Davidson fiberglass ladder, 28’ long, 
been shed kept, $200 firm. Hinds Co., 
Clinton, 601-826-1971.

Large shop fan, 30” diam., 6’ tall, made 
by TPI Corp., Johnson City, TN, runs 
fine, pick up only, $50. Yazoo Co., Ben-
tonia, 601-618-7478.

3 long light poles, good solid poles, 30’ 
or longer, $75 each OBO. Winston Co., 
Noxapater, 662-803-7949.

Heavy homemade 2-man post driver, 
$45; Lots of cast iron, $10 & up; Cast 
iron implement seat, $125. Choctaw 
Co., Ackerman, 662-285-7073.

Propane tanks: Tank for forklift up to 
1,000 gal., $75-$1,500 depending on 
size, with data plate. Marion Co., Co-
lumbia, 601-441-2145.

250 gal. propane tank, $650; 250 gal. 
propane tank, $700; 250 gal. propane 
tank with gas, $850; 330 gal. propane 
tank on wheels, with gas, $850. Copiah 
Co., Utica, 601-695-9021.

500 gal. diesel fuel tank on skids, $500. 
Holmes Co., Durant, 601-503-7334.

2- 1,000 gal. fuel tanks, $500 each;  
6- 6,000 gal. fuel tanks, $300 each, 
none of the tanks have been submerged 
in the ground. Warren Co., Vicksburg, 
601-831-1505.

DAIRY EQUIPMENT

1,500 gal. stainless steel milk tank, 
$2,000. Noxubee Co., Macon, 662-
574-8885.

POULTRY 
EQUIPMENT

Priefert poultry litter pulverizer, sec-
ond owner, in working order, no rust 
out, good & solid, $1,000. Jasper Co., 
Louin, 601-507-8887.

2 1/2-ton mini bins, scales & feed hop-
pers, $300 each. Jones Co., Laurel, 601-
498-7031.

12-ton feed bins, other size bins avail-
able, $1,000 each, set up & delivery is 
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Colt 1911 Commander 45 cal., SS, 2 
magazines, excellent cond., $1,200; 
Colt Defender 1911, 9mm, blue steel, 2 
magazines, $900. Jefferson Davis Co., 
Mt. Olive, 601-382-3225.

Belgium Browning Light 12, round 
knob on stock, poly-choke barrel, $800, 
trades considered for similar value fire-
arms. Clarke Co., Quitman, 601-513-
2912.

Mint Glock 34-3 with night sights, 
$625; 14 boxes (2400) Win 5.56, $130 
box; 600 9mm Rem 125jhp, $420. Pearl 
River Co., Lumberton, 769-456-4285.

Star model BM 9mm cal. semi-auto. 
1911 style,  $500; Custom 1911-A1 SS 
.45 cal., $1,200; Remington 11-87 12 
ga. 3” semi-auto., $900. Leflore Co., 
Greenwood 662-299-1416.

Ruger Tang Safety 6mm Simmons 
scope, $900; Ruger Tang Safety .308 
Redfield 3-9x50, $850; Weatherby Van-
guard .270 Win with Leupold VX Free-
dom 3-9x50, $750. Rankin Co., Pearl, 
601-906-1119.

Itacha 3” Turkey Slayer, camo, used, 
model 37, $1,250. Pearl River Co., Pic-
ayune, 601-798-8238.

RCBS dies 270, 7 mag., 25-06, 35 Rem, 
35 Whelen, 7x57, 9mm, 500 S&W, 308, 
$200; 4- 8 lb. Hodgdon hybrid 100 V 
powder, $150 each. Hinds Co., Jackson, 
769-234-1586.

Savage bolt action 17 caliber model 
93R17, brown laminated thumb hole 
stock, right hand stainless, Nikon 3x9 
Prostaff, like new, $500. Covington 
Co., Sumrall, 601-516-1504.

Tikka T3X .270 WSM, 24” SS barrel, 
black synthetic stock, Leupold VX-3i 
3.5-10x40mm, approx. 4 boxes premi-
um hunting ammo., new cond., $1,400. 
Forrest Co., Petal, 601-315-0085.

Iver Johnson 28 ga. shotgun, 28” barrel, 
mint cond., $400. Forrest Co., Lumber-
ton, 601-528-3174.

1974 Belgium Browning A5 Light, 
12 ga. 28” vented rib barrel, modified 
choke, very nice cond., $900. Lawrence 
Co., Monticello, 601-748-2263.

Ruger LCPII 22 auto. pistol, still in box, 
call or text for pictures, $300. Union 
Co., Blue Springs, 662-322-3029.

Colt 357 cal., Lawman 2” barrel, like 
new cond., nickel finish, $1,600. Choc-
taw Co., Ackerman, 662-285-7269.

Benelli Nova 20 ga. pump, 26” cam-
ouflage vent, shot 2 times, new in box, 
strap, case included, $650. Winston 
Co., Noxapater, 601-260-0117.

Winchester Select Platinum Limited 
Production, O/U 12 ga., 28” barrels, 
3 ext. Signature chokes tubes, case, 
Mfg. 6YFN Belgium, excellent cond., 
$1,800. Hinds Co., Terry, 601-946-
2299.

Ruger 22 Single Six, new in box, $1,000 
cash, Colorado Centennial 1976-1976, 
can send pictures. Hinds Co., Edwards, 
601-852-4525, leave name & number.

12 ga. Stoeger turkey shotgun, pump, 
screw in choke & vent rib, $200. 
Rankin Co., Brandon, 601-832-8824.

2 Remington 30-06 rifles, auto., scopes, 
$1,000 each; Browning 300, auto., 
scope, strap, $1,500; New Savage 308, 
single shot, scope, $1,000. Webster Co., 
Mathiston, 662-263-6596.

Heritage 22 pistol with long rifle & 
magnum cylinder, new in box, never 
shot, $250 or trade for 22 auto. rifle in 
good condition. George Co., Lucedale, 
601-947-4113.

Armalite AR-10 308 win., 20” bar-
rel, Nikon Monarch 4x16 scope, 230 
rounds 308 Rem. 150 gr. psp, 2 clips, 
strap, hard case, $3,000 OBO. Adams 
Co., Natchez, 601-870-2346.

Remington SP 10 ga. auto., 26”,  
chokes, $1,200; Browning BPS 12 ga. 
Ducks Unlimited 1996/1997 Gun of 
The Year, NBF, case/chokes, $1,500. 
Holmes Co., Lexington, 601-259-6110.

Bushnell 2-7x32 rimfire scope with side 
focus & Nikon P-Series 2 piece Pica-
tinny mount, excellent cond., $75. Ok-
tibbeha Co., Starkville, 662-418-7842.

Stevens model 73 single shot .22 (LR, L 
or S), bolt action, gun is old but pretty, 
accurate out to 20 yards, $100. DeSoto 
Co., Nesbit, 901-412-2176 or 662-429-
6407.

Gunsmith services, cleaning, repair, 
maintenance, re-bluing, S&W, Colt, 
Browning, Marlin, Stevens, Savage, 
Remington, parts in inventory. Lauder-
dale Co., Meridian, 601-644-3222.

HUNTING & FISHING
LEASES & MEMBERSHIPS

Jackson Co., Bluff Creek Hunting Club, 
still hunting only, 48+ shooting houses 
on planted plots & power line, camp 
house, kitchen, TV, bunk room, $875. 
Vancleave, 228-860-8936.

Rankin Co., 116 acres located close to 
Robinhood Subdivision in Brandon, 
mostly woods, good water for animals, 
good roads in area, $2,000 per acre + 1 
deer. Pearl, 601-383-2315.

Scott Co., Whitetail Still Hunting Club, 
taking on 2 members, campsite, wa-
ter & electricity, plenty deer & turkey, 
$1,000 per year. Lena, 601-900-0158.

Tallahatchie Co., 85 acres timberland, 
deer & other wildlife abound, near Enid 
& Grenada Lakes, $850. Oxford, 662-
234-5885.

Yalobusha Co., Twin Oaks Fishing 
Club, Oakland, MS. 2- 35 acre lakes 
managed for trophy bass & bream, con-
crete boat ramps/floating docks, half 
year membership $300. Oakland, 601-
540-8548, www.tofishingclub.com.

MISCELLANEOUS 
HUNTING ITEMS

Do-All clay pigeon thrower, manual, 
single or double, sit down model, par-
tial self-cocking, good cond., not used 
in last few years, stored in shed, $100. 
Pike Co., McComb, 601-730-4504.

Deer hunting shooting houses, 4x6 on 
6’ treated stand on skid, treated ply-
wood, plexiglass windows, camo, stand 
up in minutes, $1,465, see pictures/
availability at www.brownhillfarm.net. 
George Co., Lucedale, 601-770-0239.

Turkey hunting books: “Paying Your 
Dues,” 116 pages, hardcover/dust jack-
et, $27 shipped; “Playing The Game,” 
204 pages, hardcover/dust jacket, color, 
$30 shipped. Monroe Co., Amory, 662-
315-3191.

Turkey hunting book, “When Kings Go 
To Battle,” true stories of MS & TN 
turkey hunts, 110 pages, hardcover/dust 
jacket, color pictures, $20. Monroe Co., 
Amory, 662-231-4599.

AQUACULTURE
 All aquaculture listed in this cat-
egory must be raised on your farm.  
 No commercial, businesses or 
dealers are allowed to advertise. 
  Only in-state residents are allowed 
to advertise within this category.

Channel catfish, $300/1,000 & up; Mix 
bream, $320/1,000; Fathead minnows, 
$80/1,000; Grass carp, $7; Crappie, 
$1.50; Bass, $1.75/up; Koi, $55/lb. 
Pearl River Co., Lumberton, 601-796-
2000.

Coppernose & Shellcracker (Red-
ear) bream, $250/1,000 or $35/ 
100. Greene Co., Sand Hill, 601-270-
1268.

LIVESTOCK
  All livestock must be from bona fide 
livestock farmers. We cannot accept 
notices from livestock dealers, order 
buyers or persons selling on a com-
mission basis. All livestock bought 
by farmers for resale purposes are 
not eligible for this free advertising. 
  Only in-state residents are allowed 
to advertise within this category.

BEEF CATTLE
BEEFMASTER

Reg. Beefmaster bulls, cows, heifers & 
bred heifers, great genetics, lots of La-
sater influence, very gentle, member of 
BBU, pictures available, visitors wel-
come, $1,100 & up. Jones Co., Laurel, 
601-340-1350.

BELTED GALLOWAY

Reg. Belted Galloway heifer, born 
1/16/22, black with full white belt, can 
send pictures of heifer & also her sire & 
dam, $1,200 cash. Neshoba Co., Union, 
601-938-2019 or 601-938-3648.

BLACK ANGUS

Reg. Black Angus bulls, 15-24 months 
old, gentle, all vaccinated, top of line 
sires, good selection, view by appoint-
ment, $2,000/up. King Farms, Lafay-
ette Co., Abbeville, 662-234-0501.

Reg. Black Angus bulls, AI sired, 18 
months old, calving ease, good wean-
ing weights, $2,600-$3,800. Sedge-
wood Plantation Angus, Madison 

Co., Canton, 601-761-0001, email:  
sedgewood2@aol.com.

Reg. Black Angus bull & heifer calf 
available, JAR Enhance sire, reg. bred 
cows also available, bred to Ramesses 
bull, $1,500 & up. Hinds Co., Ray-
mond, 601-720-6766.

PB Black Angus bull, 2 1/2 yrs. old, se-
men tested, nice bull, calves to show, 
$2,000. Choctaw Co., Eupora, 662-
258-7289 or 662-552-7997.

PB Black Angus heifer, 7 mos. old, 
$700. Walthall Co., Sandy Hook, 601-
341-3544.

BRAFORD

F1 Braford replacement heifers, farm 
raised & gentle, select few F1 Bra-
ford herd sire prospects, $1,400 & up. 
Chickasaw Co., Okolona, 662-401-
8496.

28 Braford & Braford composite cows, 
5 years old, bred to Angus, should start 
to calf late Aug., will pregnant check 
once sold, $1,850 each. Covington Co., 
Collins, 601-517-5906.

BRAHMAN

Top quality reg. Red Brahman, best ge-
netics available, 20 excellent reg. Red 
Brahman bulls available now, LBW, 
gentle, great for producing F1’s, $2,500 
& up. Chickasaw Co., Okolona, 662-
401-0304. 

BRANGUS

Reg. Brangus bull, black, 5 years old, 
1,800 lbs., very gentle, pictures avail-
able, $2,500. Lamar Co., Sumrall, 601-
408-8224.

Reg. Brangus bulls, very gentle, top 
EPDs, guaranteed, 16-20 months old, 
raised on grass, best sound bulls you’ll 
ever own, $2,700. Pearl River Co., 
Gumpond, 601-796-9260.

Reg. Brangus bulls, outstanding ge-
netics, 12-14 months old, veterinarian 
raised, $2,500 & up. Paul Drake, DVM, 
Harrison Co., Gulfport, 228-234-1779.

Reg. Brangus cows, open & bred, also 
heifers available, first class genetics, 
veterinarian raised, downsizing, price 
determined by your selection, $2,500 
& up. Harrison Co., Gulfport, 228-861-
7188.

PB Brangus bulls, 7-9 mos. old, $1,500; 
Brangus heifers, 7-9 mos. old, $1,300. 
Covington Co., Collins, 601-641-8342.

F4 Brangus herd bull, $1,800, also 
younger bull for sale, approx. 6 mos. 
old, $600. Harrison Co., Saucier, 228-
209-4197.

Brangus bulls, 22 months old, out of 
reg. Angus cattle & sired by JD Hudgins 
Brahman bulls, tested & ready, $2,800/
up. Lamar Co., Lumberton, 985-637-
7538.

BRAUNVIEH

Braunvieh/Braunvieh cross heifers, 
cows, bred heifers & pairs available, 3 
Braunvieh bulls available, will add milk 

2012 CRV available. Hinds Co., Ray-
mond, 601-878-1808.

2006 Durango by KZ, 3 slides, every-
thing works, shed kept, selling due to 
health, $15,000. Wayne Co., Waynes-
boro, 601-735-9223.

2017 Coachman 27QB Class C mo-
torhome, fully loaded, low miles, 
$56,000. Hinds Co., Terry, 601-668-
5557.

2010 Montana Highlander 333DB 5th 
wheel, washer/dryer combo, 4 slides, 
remote control, non smoker, stove never 
used, 3 Q/C, $16,000. Copiah Co., Gall-
man, 601-260-2067, leave message.

2018 Forest River Heritage Glen Lite 
34’ bumper pull, electric jacks & aw-
ning, 3 slides, full size fridge, shed 
kept, hitch included, $24,000. Lincoln 
Co., Brookhaven, 601-757-8384.

2017 Forest River Heritage Glenn 
Lite 372RD 43’ 5th wheel, 5 slides, 
shed kept, like new, king bed, large SS 
fridge, 2 A/C, large storage, $38,000. 
Amite Co., Smithdale, 601-551-6567.

2018 Thor FE22 motorhome, Ford 
E-350, easy to drive, 5,500 miles, sleeps 
4, no smoking or pets, like new cond., 
clear title, serious buyers only, $49,500. 
Copiah Co., Hazlehurst, 601-826-7791.

2020 Montana High Country 335BH, 
new cond., 4 slides, sleeps 9, washer/
dryer, king bed, too many options to 
list, $55,000. Rankin Co., Brandon, 
601-573-5450.

Transit city bus, will make a great fixer 
upper for a camp, it does run, $6,500. 
Brent Duncan, Walthall Co., Tylertown, 
985-515-6655.

GUNS
& ACCESSORIES

38 Special ammo, 70 rounds, new in 
box, Federal Premium low recoil 110 gr 
Hydra-Shok personal protection, plus 
100 rounds 125 gr target rounds, all 
$85. Panola Co., Como, 901-233-7530.

Double barrel 410 shotgun, Stevens 
model 311A, 1961 year, great cond., 
$425. Lowndes Co., Starkville, 307-
749-4555.

Browning BPS 20 ga. 26” barrel, 3 
chokes, walnut wood, $700; Marlin 
22 mag, 22” barrel, diamond checked 
wood, Bushnell scope, $425, both very  
nice guns. Covington Co., Collins, 817-
776-6777.

Smith & Wesson 44 mag. model 29, 6” 
barrel (like Dirty Harry), custom made 
leather belt & holster made by Mike 
McGregor, $1,600. Lafayette Co., Ox-
ford, 513-403-3931.

CVA 35 Whelen stainless finish with 
muzzle brake, shot very little, excellent 
cond., 3 boxes ammo. included, $300. 
Rankin Co., Brandon, 601-260-9891.

Ruger Security 6 357 mag., blue steel, 
no rust, 4” BBL, target sights, excellent 
cond., $650. Amite Co., Liberty, 601-
810-3126.

Model 75C carbine Marlin 22 cal., auto. 
rifle, very good cond., $175. Montgom-
ery Co., Winona, 662-283-2862.
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RED ANGUS

Red Angus cattle: 5 Reg. or PB pairs, 
cows are 6 years old/up, 1 reg. Red 
Angus bull, 6 years old, PCC, genetics, 
$12,500/all. Webster Co., Eupora, 662-
552-6421.

RED BRANGUS

Reg. Red Brangus bulls, 16-24 months 
old, completed Tylertown Bull Test, 
data available, $2,500 each, few heif-
ers also available, $1,500 each. Harri-
son Co., Long Beach, 228-209-8490 or 
228-341-5026.

SANTA GERTRUDIS

Reg. Santa Gertrudis bulls, 18 months 
old, also 8 heifer pairs & 4 yearling 
heifers available, $1,500 & up. Marion 
Co., Columbia, 601-270-1561.

Reg. Santa Gertrudis bulls, 13-15 
months old, polled, gentle, breeding 
includes Ridge Point, King Ranch, 
Grandview, Flying C, Harris, Cotton 
Branch & Gray Oaks, $2,500. Franklin 
Co., Meadville, 601-573-0204.

Selection of reg. Santa Gertrudis open 
heifer & yearling bulls, top bloodlines/
EPDs, also Santa Gertrudis/Hereford 
Star V open heifer & bulls, $1,000-
$1,500. Hancock Co., Kiln, 228-216-
8731.

SIMANGUS

Reg. SimAngus bulls, 9-10 mos. old, 
calving ease & production, choice 
$1,950 each. Lincoln Co., Bogue Chit-
to, 601-248-5450.

8 SimAngus heifers with first calves, 
200-400 lbs. calves, nice set of heifers, 
$2,500/pair. Lincoln Co., Wesson, 601-
552-9769.

SIMMENTAL

Reg. Simmental Fleckvieh heifers sired 
by Willow Oaks Dirk & Porterhouse 
Regent, $2,750 each. Wayne Co., Lau-
rel, 601-778-3185.

ULTRABLACK

Reg. Ultrablack bulls, very gentle, top 
EPDs, guaranteed, 16-20 months old, 
raised on grass, best sound bulls you’ll 
ever own, $2,700. Pearl River Co., 
Gumpond, 601-796-9260.

Reg. Ultrablack bulls, outstanding ge-
netics, 12-14 mos. old, veterinarian 
raised, $2,500 & up. Paul Drake, DVM, 
Harrison Co., Gulfport, 228-234-1779.

OTHER BEEF CATTLE

Calves, various ages, sizes & prices, 
$500 & up; Some cows, $700 & up; 
Black crossbred & Brahman bulls, 
$1,200 & up, no checks. Covington 
Co., Collins, 601-517-1711.

Super baldy yearling bulls, black/
white/face & red/white/face, 1/2 Her-
eford, 1/4 Angus, 1/4 Brahman, choice 
$1,300, 10% deposit. Frank Niemeyer, 
Lamar Co., Lumberton, 601-436-0124.

Braunvieh/Brown Swiss horned bull 
calf, 7 mos. old, 550 lbs., vaccinated, 
dewormed, can text pictures, $750. 
Webster Co., Mathiston, 662-285-8799.

Hereford & black white face replace-
ment heifers, exposed to LBW bulls, 
very docile temperament, $1,250 & up. 
Jasper Co., Stringer, 601-580-5688.

2 bred black cows, tame & gentle, 1 
heavy bred & 3 mos. bred, great bull, 
$800 for both. Hinds Co., Raymond, 
601-720-6704.

6 Crossbred cows & 1 bull, $6,900. 
Covington Co., Seminary, 601-517-
5700. 

12 Tigerstripe & 20 Brangus heifers, 
fancy & big, bred to LBW Angus, gen-
tle, come to feed, $2,300 OBO. Coving-
ton Co., Collins, 601-517-5906.

DAIRY CATTLE

18 mos. old & younger full-blood AI 
bred Jersey bulls, $1,400. Walthall Co., 
Foxworth, 601-731-2263, leave mes-
sage.

Jersey & Holstein steers, $400 & up, no 
checks. Covington Co., Collins, 601-
517-1711.

GRASS-FED MEATS

From our farm to your freezer, raised 
naturally, grass raised, grain finished, 
no hormones or antibiotics, aged, shrink 
wrapped & state inspected, $3.50/lb. 
Jones Co., Laurel, 601-369-0683.

Grass fed & grain finished beef, half or 
whole available, $2.50-$3/lb. Walthall 
Co., Tylertown, 601-876-5530.

Farm raised choice Angus beef steers 
for freezer, grass raised & grain finished 
for 120 days, half, quarters, no antibiot-
ics or hormones, $3.50-$3.70/lb. Jackson 
Co., Vancleave, 228-219-4450.

USDA grass-fed/grain finished beef, lo-
cally raised, no antibiotics/hormones, 
vacuum sealed & frozen, $3.50/lb. & 
up. Lamar Co., Hattiesburg, 601-909-
6067, coyotepointemeatcompany.com.

Farm raised beef, 1/4, 1/2 & whole 
steers, ready in November, $3.50/lb. 
Carroll Co., Carrollton, 662-897-6313.

MS Raised Wagyu beef shares, grass 
fed, grain finished for superior mar-
bling, $3.75/lb.; Heritage breed pork 
shares, raised on pasture/wood lots, 
$1.75/lb. Madison Co., Canton, 601-
668-8383, BreezyOaksRanch@gmail.
com. 

LIVESTOCK 
SLAUGHTER

Cutting Edge Meat Company is taking 
processing dates now, USDA Inspected 
& Custom Exempt dates available, 
specialize in beef, pork, goat, sheep & 
smoked sausage. Greene Co., Leakes-
ville, 601-394-2390.

A Cut Above Processing, full-service 
slaughter & processing facility offering 
both custom exempt & USDA process-
ing options to fit your needs. Stone Co., 
Perkinston, 228-365-9291.

Homestead Farm & Packing, USDA & 
custom processing plant that special-
izes in beef & pork processing for your 
family or for you to sell. George Co., 
Lucedale, 601-508-7741.

Kased Brothers Halal Meat, USDA in-
spected slaughterhouse for beef, lamb 
& goat, we are Halal certified & every-
thing we send out is Halal. Pike Co., 
Summit, 601-684-0319.

Home Place Pastures, USDA inspected 
slaughterhouse for beef, pork, lamb & 
goat. Panola Co., Como, 662-292-5508.

Attala Frozen Foods, USDA inspected 
slaughterhouse for beef, pork, lamb & 
goat. Attala Co., Kosciusko, 662-289-
2561.

GOATS & SHEEP

PB Nigerian Dwarf buck & bucklings, 
beautiful goats, blue or brown eyes, 
healthy, clean from ADGA lines, $100-
$250 OBO. Lamar Co., Purvis, 601-
282-0111, prefer texting. 

2 Boer male goats, red, 4 months old, 
$100 each. Forrest Co., Hattiesburg, 
601-447-8274.

Hair Sheep ewes & rams, solid white, 
6 months to 1 year old, $150-$250; PB 
Boer billies, 6 months old, also 1 nan-
ny, $150-$250. Lauderdale Co., Bailey, 
601-479-7439.

ADGA Nubian & cross goats, does & 
bucklings, herd reduction, also unreg. 
does, doelings & bucklings, healthy, 
CAE tested free, 4-H/ADGA show 
quality, $100/up. Itawamba Co., Fulton, 
601-201-7999. 

3 FB Nubian bucklings, born March 
2023, good milking lines, can be reg. 
ADGA, not disbudded, $150. Carroll 
Co., Carrollton, 662-299-9954.

Nigerian Dwarf goat male, black & 
white, ready for new home, 4 months 
old, pictures available, $150. Lincoln 
Co., Bogue Chitto, 601-757-8851.

7 Barbados ewes, 5-7 months old, vac-
cinated/wormed, ready to go, $165 
each, also few young rams available. 
Lauderdale Co., Collinsville, 931-215-
6581.

ADGA LaMancha doelings & year-
lings, $250 or $350/pair; Senior doe in 
milk, $350 or $500 with kid; LaMancha 
wether $75; Mature Myotonic (Faint-
ing) buck, $100. Warren Co., Vicks-
burg, 601-638-0088.

2 Pygmy/Nigerian Dwarf bucklings, 
9 weeks old 6/1/23, black/white $175, 
brown $50. Scott Co., Forest, 601-507-
4585.

MGR J Lazy H Myotonic (Fainting) 
goats, bucks & does available, $350 & 
up. Pike Co., Magnolia, 601-248-2572, 
call or text. 

Pygmy & Pygmy/Nigerian Dwarf cross 
billies, $90 & up; Few nannies also, 
$125 & up, very playful & cute. Mon-
roe Co., Amory, 662-257-5639.

4 Hair Sheep rams, large, Dorper/Ka-
tahdin mix, $180 each. Winston Co., 
Louisville, 662-705-8008.

Deep South Kikos Farm has Kiko bucks 
ready for work, $400. Perry Co., Brook-
lyn, 601-549-6914, call or text for more 
info. 

Katahdin commercial sheep, good 
bloodlines for breeder or market, lots 
of color ewes/rams, vaccinated, treated 
for possible parasites, 3-5 months old, 
$200. George Co., Lucedale, 601-508-
7960, leave message.

NKR 100% New Zealand Kiko billy, 
born 12/3/2020, $650 cash. Wayne Co., 
Laurel, 601-778-3185.

MDGA polled blue roan buckling, 4 
mos. old, $150; Polled spotted buck-
ling, 2 mos. old, $200. Copiah Co., 
Hazlehurst, 601-650-2700, email:  
kharisma@juno.com.

Nigerian Dwarf doeling ready to go 
now, ADGA, show quality, disbudded, 
red/white, from quality milking lines, 
milking or show home preferred, clean 
herd, $350. Marion Co., Columbia, 
601-441-7119.

Male Nigerian Dwarf goat ready for 
new home, black/white, 4 mos. old, can 
send pictures, very cute, $150. Lincoln 
Co., Bogue Chitto, 601-757-8851.

Ram, 1 yr. old, $300; Ran lambs, $200, 
lambs were born February & March. 
Lamar Co., Purvis, 601-543-5894.

Pygmy goats, 6 females & 1 male, $800 
for all. Attala Co., Kosciusko, 662-582-
5746.

Herd reduction, planning to retire, 20 
Kiko/Myotonic does, ages 1-5 years 
old, 4- 2023 doelings, closed doe herd, 
raised on pasture, $150 each. Lafayette 
Co., Taylor, 662-801-6654.

2 PB Katahdin rams, 1 1/2 yrs. old, 
big & healthy, proven breeders, $300 
choice or $500 take both, cash. Jeffer-
son Davis Co., Carson, 601-792-8515.

2 Nigerian does, reg. 50% Kiko, para-
site-resistant herd, $200 each. Rankin 
Co., Pelahatchie, 601-927-9141.

2 year old black/tan PB Kiko buck & 
several PB Kiko buclings, many colors 
to choose from, $150-$250. Pearl River 
Co., Carriere, 601-916-0761.

ADGA Nubian black/white buckling, 
12 wks. old & healthy, disbudded & 
vaccinated, photos upon request, $150. 
Wayne Co., Waynesboro, 601-323-
6695, email: lindaandricharda@gmail.
com.

Herd of TexMaster lil girls, born in Jan. 
& Feb. 2023, field grazers, loving girls, 
$300. Amite Co., Summit, 601-341-
2636.

Katahdin & Dorper mixed ram lambs, 
born Jan. & Mar., fed & grazing, miner-
als & wormed, pictures available, $200 
& up. Pontotoc Co., Pontotoc, 662-488-
5921.

2 Nubian does, without papers $250 
each, with papers $300 each. DeSoto 
Co., Hernando, 901-359-2540.

Need some sheep? Going out of busi-
ness due to age, have 125 ewes, 8 rams, 
nice mixed flock - Katahdin, Barbados 

& muscle to your herd, $1,500 & up. 
Simpson Co., Mendenhall, 601-953-
7573.

CHARBRAY

Charbray cows & heifers, sire: LT Led-
ger Son, South Dakota,  dams: (V-8, 
JDH Cows) Texas, $1,200  & up. Frank 
Niemeyer, Lamar Co., Lumberton, 601-
436-0124.

CHAROLAIS

Reg. Charolais bull, 2 years old, with 
horns, $3,000. Webster Co., Mathiston, 
662-542-8206.

Reg. Charolais bulls, 15-16 months old, 
polled & horned, very gentle, healthy, 
vaccinated/wormed, $2,500-$3,000. 
Grenada Co., Holcomb, 662-229-5041.

CHIANGUS

ChiAngus bulls, 13-18 months old, 
bred for easy calving & fast growth, 
$2,000-$2,500. Winston Co., Noxapa-
ter, 601-397-1709 or 662-736-1143, 
call anytime.

DEXTER

PB Irish Dexter herd sire, dun/polled 
bull, 9 months old, gentle, loves to be 
scratched/petted, reg. dam/sire Chon-
dro free & on site, $1,000. Lafayette 
Co., Oxford, 662-801-3737.

3 Dexter bull calves, weaned, red in 
color, can be reg., will deliver around 
Lauderdale County, $500. Lauderdale 
Co., Meridian, 601-604-1733.

Dexter pair, 3 year old bull & 1 1/2 
year old heifer, not reg., $1,500 each or 
$2,500/pair. Lincoln Co., Bogue Chitto, 
601-757-3624.

GELBVIEH

Gelbvieh, Balancer, Stabilizer bulls & 
heifers, red or black, 12-20 mos. old, 
$900 & up. Yalobusha Co., Water Val-
ley, 662-473-3578.

HEREFORD

Reg. Horned Herefords, Line 1, heif-
ers, cows & bulls, starting at $1,500. 
Lowndes Co., Columbus, 662-889-
0915.

Reg. Polled Hereford bull, 11/11/2017 
model, $3,000. Amite Co., Smithdale, 
601-316-3817.

Reg. Polled Herefords, 15 month old 
heifers & 2 year old bred heifers avail-
able, bred to LBW reg. polled Brahman, 
$1,500 & up. Hancock Co., Picayune, 
228-341-3601.

Reg. & PB Hereford cows, some bred 
to reg. Brahman bulls, $1,750 & up. 
Chickasaw Co., Okolona, 662-401-
0304.

Reg. Polled Hereford bulls, Remittal/
Victor breeding, 17-24 months old, gen-
tle, good quality, $2,300 & up. Franklin 
Co., Meadville, 601-532-6327.



Mini Pot-bellied piglets, good pets, $50 
each. Pearl River Co., Poplarville, 601-
795-6397.

Beautiful PB Julienne Pot-bellied pigs, 
pink spotted, males & females avail-
able, 2 sets, born 7/4/22 & 4/28/23, 
pictures available, $40. Simpson Co., 
Mendenhall, 601-953-7573.

EXOTIC
LIVESTOCK & PETS

Texel cavies, new babies, a variety of 
colors, show or pet, call for pictures & 
info, starting at $50. Adams Co., Nat-
chez, 601-442-8677.

HORSES, MULES 
& PONIES

 We cannot accept notices from 
horse dealers, order buyers or per-
sons selling on a commission basis 
  All listings of horses and mules 
must be accompanied by a statement 
from the seller that he agrees to fur-
nish the buyer a copy of the original 
negative Coggins test for Equine 
Infectious Anemia (E.I.A.) that was 
performed within the past 12 months 
prior to sale on horses, mules 
and ponies, except nursing foals.  
  Only in-state residents are allowed 
to advertise within this category.

AMERICAN  
QUARTER HORSES

2 AQHA fillies, double bred, Shorty 
Lena, 1- 5 yr. old & 1- 2 yr. old, both 
been worked under saddle, $3,500 & 
$4,000. Marshall Co., Holly Springs, 
662-274-1505.

2 palomino QH (both double regis-
tered) stallions, both out of 2 different 
full sister daughters of Three Jets, 23 & 
19 years old, both proven sires. Lauder-
dale Co., Meridian, 601-484-0610.

ROCKY 
MOUNTAIN HORSES

11 yr. old reg. RMH gelding, chocolate 
with flaxen mane/tail, stunning horse 
& sweet personality, broke to trail ride, 
can text photos, $4,000. Lamar Co., 
Sumrall, 601-543-6698.

TENNESSEE
WALKING HORSES

TWH spotted palomino/white 22 mo. 
old filly, 3 yr. old black grade mare, 5 
grade broodmares, some with colts & 
some due, $1,000 & up. Chickasaw 
Co., Prairie, 662-567-2740.

OTHER HORSES

1 yr. old colt out of Roman’s Romantic 
X LM Paint Me Classy, way better than 
average, good head/neck, great hip, 
dam 15.3 H, $3,500. Perry Co., Rich-
ton, 601-549-1521.

Bay/white gelding (brothers), broke 
to ride & drive, easy to catch & load, 
good for farrier, no bite or kick, will not 

separate, $4,500. Holmes Co., Durant, 
612-716-4899.

4 yr. old bay ranch gelding, super dispo-
sition, been roped off of & used in sale 
barn, well broke, rides with bit or bosal, 
$4,500 OBO. Monroe Co., West Point, 
662-605-3066.

Trotter horse, green broke to buggy, 8 
yrs. old, also broke to ride trails good, 
sound, $2,250, no phone, contact Jacob 
Gingerich, 4565 Salmon Road, Ran-
dolph, MS 38864, Pontotoc County.

2 year old Percheron/QH gray filly, 
broke to lead, $1,200. Smith Co., Mize, 
601-513-4885.

MULES
DONKEYS & JACKS

Mules, good for riding, good with chil-
dren & good with cows, 9 yrs. old, $250 
each or $400 for both. Madison Co., 
Canton, 601-859-3072.

Pair of sorrel mare mules, 12 yrs. old, 
900 lbs. each, no kick or bite, $1,600. 
Neshoba Co., Union, 601-697-4988.

HORSES AT STUD

New at LTC-2009 dark bay Thorough-
bred stallion - Sabercat, Stakes Winner 
of $898,662, sire of winners in excess 
of $900,000, 2023 fee $1,500. Pearl  
River Co., Carriere, 601-347-5155, 
LTC_ms@hotmail.com.

DOGS
ONLY HERDING,  

HUNTING & WORKING  
Dog Breeds Will Be Published. 

All dogs must be purebred. Mix 
breed dogs will not be allowed to ad-
vertise. Each subscriber is allowed to  
advertise only two dog breeds.  
 We cannot accept ads from any in-
dividual who is engaged in any type 
of puppy mill operation or acts as a 
dealer, broker, buncher, or agent in 
the business of buying and selling 
dogs and/or bred solely for profit 
rather than protection of breed  
integrity (as defined by the United 
States Department of Agriculture).

We do not list ads for any type of 
dogs at stud service. Only in-state 
residents are allowed to advertise 
within this category.

The Herding, Working & Hunt-
ing dog breeds list utilized by  
the Mississippi Market Bulletin is 
endorsed by the Mississippi State 
Veterinarian and the Mississippi  
Department of Agriculture and 
Commerce.

It is the sole discretion of  
the Mississippi Market Bulletin to 
accept or reject any dog ad for sub-
mission.

ANATOLIAN  
SHEPHERDS

Anatolian Shepherds, Deep South 
Kikos farm has young/mature dogs 

ready for work, they are raised with 
cattle/goats, we guarantee our animals, 
$800. Perry Co., Brooklyn, 601-549-
6914, call/text.

AUSTRALIAN 
CATTLE DOGS

Reg. PB (full blooded) Red & Blue 
Heelers, fat & healthy, tails docked, 
shots/wormed, no papers, $100 each. 
Amite Co., Gloster, 601-639-6924 or 
601-383-0870.

CKC Australian Cattle Dogs: 1 year 
old male/female, working cattle, $400 
each; 2- 9 month old females, $300 
each; 5 Puppies, born 4/28/23, $250 
each. Montgomery Co., Winona, 662-
614-3337.

PB Blue & Red Heelers, up to date 
on shots/worming, tails docked, $200. 
Simpson Co., Magee, 601-849-2597.

Red & Blue Heeler puppies, both par-
ents on site, 1 male & 1 female avail-
able, 6 weeks old on 5/30/23, $250. Jas-
per Co., Stringer, 601-764-7442. 

Blue Heeler puppies, red, blue & choc-
olate males available, ready to go July 
1, will have ad first round of shots, out 
of working parents, $300. Wilkinson 
Co., Woodville, 601-597-5000.

AUSTRALIAN  
SHEPHERDS

AKC Australian Shepherd puppies, all 
males, shots/wormed, tris $250, merles 
$400. Tippah Co., Falkner, 662-512-
8127.

ASDR 4 tiny toys & 1 miniature Austra-
lian Shepherds, all females, 3 red mer-
les, 1 black tri, 1 red tri, born 4/26/23, 
$800-$1,000. Stone Co., Perkinston, 
601-528-1840.

ASDR/CKC Australian Shepherds, 1 
blue merle female, 1 blue merle male & 
2 black tri males, born 5/18/23, pictures 
available, $500. Smith Co., Mize, 601-
733-2355.

CKC Standard Australian Shepherd 
puppies, solids $350, merles $400. 
Mack Tucker, Jones Co., Laurel, 601-
319-4549.

PB Australian Shepherd puppies, male/
female, 3 each, tris & red/blue merles 
available, born 5/14/23, ready now, pic-
tures available, merles $450, tris $400. 
Adams Co., Natchez, 601-445-0401.

PB Miniature Australian Shepherds, up 
to date on shots/worming, $200-$400. 
Simpson Co., Magee, 601-849-2597.

FB Australian Shepherd puppies, 2 red 
tri males, 1 red merle male & 1 red tri 
female, current on shots/worming, pic-
tures available, $200. Scott Co., Lud-
low, 601-507-1406, call/text. 

Australian Shepherd male, 18 mos. old, 
black, super friendly, great with chil-
dren, beautiful, no longer need, $100. 
Rankin Co., Pelahatchie, 601-832-
1272.

Miniature Australian Shepherds sell 
out, 2 adult females, adult male & 4 

puppies, all ASDR reg., $2,000. Smith 
Co., Pulaski, 601-507-4999.

BEAGLES

2 FB Beagle females, 2 1/2 years old, 
$400. Jackson Co., Ocean Springs, 228-
297-0631.

Beagles, most reg., converting to dog 
I can sit on tailgate to hunt, 1-4.5 yr. 
trained, see hunt in rabbit pen, $300-
$650. Claiborne Co., Hermanville, 601-
672-4621, text.

2 Beagle pup litter mates, male & fe-
male, 14”, tricolored, had all shots/
worming, $250/pair; 3 Beagle males, 
2 years old, tricolored, 14”, $225 each. 
Webster Co., Bellefontaine, 662-769-
2542. 

Beagle, 2 years old, will run rabbits, 
$100. Montgomery Co., Winona, 662-
255-8439.

Beagles, 2 males & 2 females, $250 
each. Hinds Co., Jackson, 601-720-
6116.

BELGIAN MALINOIS

CollierKennels.com offering Belgian 
Malinois puppies, long & short term 
boarding, house breaking, puppy train-
ing & private lessons, 50+ years ex-
perience, $45-$1,500. Lincoln Co., 
Brookhaven, 940-255-7308.

AKC Belgian Malinois puppies, Euro-
pean bloodline, well socialized, makes 
great family & protection dogs, $800. 
Harrison Co., Pass Christian, 228-518-
0679.

BLOODHOUNDS

AKC Bloodhound puppies, liver/tan, 
born 4/27/23, 5 males & 3 females 
available, had first shots, $500. Lincoln 
Co., Brookhaven, 601-757-5972.

AKC Bloodhound puppies, parents on 
site, beautiful black/tan & red available, 
current on shots/worming, $400. Law-
rence Co., Silver Creek, 601-278-1425, 
call or text. 

Bloodhound female, $200 cash. Wayne 
Co., Laurel, 601-778-3185.

BORDER COLLIES

ABCA Border Collies, blue merle, born 
2/21/23, parents on site, will make good 
pets as well as working dogs, $350. 
Grenada Co., Grenada, 662-809-1330.

ABCA Border Collie puppies, black & 
white, working cow dog bloodlines of 
Juan Reyes’ Cattle Dog Hall of Fame 
“Red” & Keith Gillions’ “Roc,” $400. 
Union Co., Hickory Flat, 662-988-
2983.

Reg. Border Collie puppies, born 
4/29/23, not your avg. pups, they are 
from working dogs & their lineage runs 
deep, videos available, $1,000. Smith 
Co., Mize, 601-507-3934.

Border Collie pups, born 8/13/23, 
excellent health, first shots/wormed, 
strong bloodlines, $250. DeSoto Co., 
Lake Cormorant, 901-485-7892.
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& Dorper, $200 each. Leake Co., Car-
thage, 601-559-5305.

Reg. Alpine goats, raised by 4-H youth 
as part of their project, very gentle, 
handled from birth, come from good 
milking lines, $275 OBO. Harrison Co., 
Pass Christian, 228-697-7944.

Pygmy goats, 6 months old, male $90, 
female $140, cash sale, no holds. Lau-
derdale Co., Meridian, 601-934-7908.

Herd sellout: 125 ewes & 8 rams avail-
able, nice mixed flock, Katahdin, Bar-
bados & Dorper, $200 each, in business 
for 16 years, selling due to age. Leake 
Co., Carthage, 601-559-5305.

RABBITS

Rabbit breeder does, $20 each. Jones 
Co., Ellisville, 601-335-4521.

New Zealand/California cross, all col-
ors & ages, great for pets or meat, large 
selection, $10 & up. Newton Co., New-
ton, 601-383-2563, call or text. 

Young rabbits, $10 & up; Breeder doe, 
$20. Jones Co., Ellisville, 601-335-
4521.

Little “Hops” rabbits: Californians, 
Dutch & Polish breeding stock or small 
ones, available year round, $20 & up. 
Rankin Co., Pearl, 601-955-3800.

Cottontail rabbits, $8 each. Carroll Co., 
Carrollton, 662-299-4565.

Mini Rex rabbits, $25. Pike Co., Mc-
Comb, 601-730-3810.

4 week old rabbits, male & female, $6. 
Hinds Co., Utica, 601-955-5421.

Cane Cutters “Swampers” bred for 
running pens, 4-5 weeks old $15; 6-8 
weeks old $20, great for starting new 
puppies. Pearl River Co., Lumberton, 
601-796-2000.

Missouri Swamp rabbits, Cane Cutters, 
good runners, 5 weeks old & up, $12. 
Stone Co., Perkinston, 601-528-2449.

SWINE

Hereford gilt, 1 year old, ready to join 
your breeding program, $350 OBO. 
Lincoln Co., Bogue Chitto, 601-757-
3624, call or text. 

Idaho Pasture piglets, ready to go, feed-
ers & breeders, males $75 & females 
$100; Have 1 sow that’s been exposed, 
very sweet, easy to handle, $150. Hinds 
Co., Terry, 601-954-9916.

Yorkshire/Spotted Duroc cross feeder 
pigs, males & females, $60 each. New-
ton Co., Conehatta, 601-692-3774.

1 female sow, bred, weighs about 300 
lbs., cuttings back, $200. Hinds Co., 
Utica, 601-955-5421.

PB KuneKune piglets, great for meat or 
pet, grass-grazing pigs, 3 gilts & 2 bar-
rows available now, Amite Co., Mead-
ville, 601-870-0911, call or text, leave 
message. 

Pot-bellied & KuneKune pigs, $25 
each. George Co., Lucedale, 601-508-
7914.



AKC German Shepherd puppies, black/
tan, 4 females, up to date on all shots, 
born 4/7/23, $600. Lamar Co., Lumber-
ton, 601-674-6444.

AKC German Shepherd puppy, 8 wks. 
old, black/tan male, $350. Claiborne 
Co., Pattison, 769-232-7919.

AKC German Shepherds, black/tan, fe-
males & males available, born 5/10/23, 
vet checked, $500-$700. Monroe Co., 
Nettleton, 631-830-3786.

AKC German Shepherd puppies, black/
tan, black/gray, shots/wormed, will 
have rabies vaccine, parents on premis-
es, females $500 & males $650, breed-
ing for 40 years. Madison Co., Canton, 
601-780-0297.

AKC German Shepherd puppies, born 
4/25/23, 4 females & 2 males available, 
first shots/wormed, vet checked, par-
ents on premises, $800 OBO. Neshoba 
Co., Union, 601-616-8524.

AKC/CKC German Shepherd puppies, 
born 2/1/23, white/black/tan, 1 female 
& 2 males available, $500 each. Clarke 
Co., Quitman, 601-479-6486.

AKC/CKC German Shepherd pups, 
born 5/11/23, vet checkup & 1st shots, 
$500. Smith Co., Raleigh, 601-507-
4817.

CKC German Shepherd puppies, 1 sa-
ble male, 1 black/tan female, 1st & 2nd 
shots, wormed with Panacur, 12 weeks 
old, parents on site, $300 OBO. George 
Co., Lucedale, 601-947-4964.

FB German Shepherd puppies, male & 
female, black/cream, no papers, ready 
now, pictures available, $300. Neshoba 
Co., Philadelphia, 601-504-8635. 

2 German Shepherd male dogs, 2 yrs. 
old, good dogs, need to sell, $350. Cal-
houn Co., Vardaman, 662-983-0368.

GERMAN  
SHORTHAIRED POINTERS

AKC German Shorthaired Pointer pup-
pies, born 6/7/23, 8 females & 5 males, 
pictures available, $900 female, $800 
male. Leake Co., Carthage, 601-813-
8692, call or text. 

AKC German Shorthaired Pointer pup-
pies, 4 males & 3 females available, 
males $700 & females $800, go to Flat 
Branch Kennel on Facebook for more 
info. Jones Co., Ellisville, 601-422-
9050.

GIANT SCHNAUZERS
AKC Giant Schnauzer puppy, 1 female 
left, up to date on vaccinations, tails 
docked, dewclaws removed, champi-
onship bloodlines, call or text for info, 
$2,250. Scott Co., Forest, 601-469-
7379.

Giant Schnauzer puppy, 9 weeks old, 
chocolate merle, had 2 shots/worming, 
have papers, pictures available, $600. 
Warren Co., Vicksburg, 601-455-9431.

GOLDEN RETRIEVERS
3 AKC Golden Retriever males, 1 yr. 
old, shots/wormed, $200. Walthall Co., 
Tylertown, 601-303-3627.

AKC/CKC Golden Retriever puppies, 
born 1/15/23 & 2/1/23, males & fe-
males, light & dark available, ready to 
go, shots/wormed, $200. Walthall Co., 
Tylertown, 601-876-8999.

CKC Golden Retriever puppies, born 
12/5/22, current on shots/worming, 
dark/light available, $500 each, no 
phone, contact Peter Gingerich, 1196 
Houpt Road, Pontotoc, MS, 38863. 
Pontotoc County.

CKC Golden Retriever puppies, males 
& females, great with children, super 
sweet, both parents on site, $600. Nox-
ubee Co., Macon, 662-275-2225.

GREAT PYRENEES
Great Pyrenees LGD puppies, born 
5/31/23, all badger markings, large 
frame, working parents on site, $50 
deposit to hold, message for more info, 
$175. Yalobusha Co., Oakland, 662-
458-5360.

JACK RUSSELL TERRIERS
CKC Jack Russell Terrier puppies, short 
legs, short hair, both parents on my 
farm, health guaranteed, brown/white, 
$400. George Co., Lucedale, 601-770-
0239, www.brownhillfarm.net.

CKC Jack Russell pups, short legs, red/
white, smooth & rough coats, up to date 
on shots & vet check, $600. Calhoun 
Co., Vardaman, 662-628-3575.

LABRADOR RETRIEVERS
AKC Labrador Retriever puppies, cur-
rent on shots, excellent bloodline, born 
1/31/23, 2 yellow males, call for pic-
tures, $350. Hinds Co., Jackson, 601-
937-0878.

AKC Labrador Retriever puppies, born 
5/2/23, good bloodlines, out of proven 
work dogs & blood trail line, first shots/
wormed, $500. Leake Co., Carthage, 
601-562-2222.

AKC Labrador Retriever puppies, born 
5/13/23, American dam & British sire, 
will come with all vaccinations/worm-
ing, $500. Noxubee Co., Macon, 662-
708-0714.

AKC/UKC Labrador Retriever puppies, 
3 chocolate males available, champion 
retriever bloodlines, genetically tested 
& cleared, 9 weeks old, shots/wormed, 
$1,250. Stone Co., Wiggins, 601-310-
9033.

CKC Labs born 3/8/23, chocolate 
males, AKC Labs born 6/6/23, silver & 
chocolate, excellent bloodlines, $500-
$900. Stone Co., Perkinston, 601-528-
1840, text preferred.

AKC Labrador Retriever puppies, born 
6/1/23, 6 black males, 3 chocolate 
males & 1 black female, hunting/field 
trial stock/family pet, shots/wormed, 
pedigree, $550. Tate Co., Senatobia, 
662-910-0610.

AKC Labrador Retriever puppies, 
black males available, $500. Newton 
Co., Decatur, 601-357-0983.

Silver Labrador Retriever male, 2 1/2 
years old, current on shots/worming, 
$200; Yellow Labrador Retriever fe-

male, 2 1/2 years old, $200. Pearl River 
Co., Poplarville, 228-209-5302.

PEMBROKE  
WELSH CORGIS

CKC Pembroke Welsh Corgi puppies, 
dewclaws removed, tails docked, born 
8/29/22, males/females, $600 each, no 
phone, contact Peter Gingerich, 1196 
Houpt Road, Pontotoc, MS, 38863. 
Pontotoc County.

AKC Pembroke Welsh Corgis, 100% 
PWC, no mixes, current on vaccina-
tions/worming, parents are health test-
ed, $850/up, find us at MayPop’s Corgis 
on Facebook. Newton Co., Conehatta, 
601-421-1550.

AKC Pembroke Welsh Corgi puppies, 
2 males & 4 females, born 5/4/23, first 
shots/wormed, videos available, $1,500 
for DM clear, $1,000 all others. Marion 
Co., Columbia, 601-441-0456, call/
text. 

AKC Pembroke Welsh Corgi puppies, 
ready to go, message me for pictures 
& more info, $500. Lamar Co., Purvis, 
601-408-8981.

RAT TERRIERS
CKC Rat Terrier puppies, beautiful 
black/white/tri, brown/white, 12”-14” 
when mature, parents on site, pic-
tures/references available, $350-$400. 
Rankin Co., Johns, 601-573-9166 or 
601-825-0676.

Reg. Rat Terrier puppies, with papers, 
long & short legs, shots/wormed, $250 
each; Rat Terrier female, 2 years old, 
real nice & lovable dog, $150. Marion 
Co., Foxworth, 601-736-3596.

Rat Terrier puppies, located in the Lau-
rel/Soso area, ready to go, $200. Jones 
Co., Laurel, 601-577-0646.

Rat Terrier puppies, short & stocky, tails 
docked, wormed, black/white & brown/
white tricolored, very friendly, parents 
on site, make great squirrel dogs, $175. 
Clarke Co., Quitman, 601-917-7234.

3 female tricolor Rat Terrier puppies, 
tails docked, first vaccination & worm-
er will be given, ready 7/14/23, $300. 
Scott Co., Forest, 601-951-5050.

ROTTWEILERS
AKC Rottweiler puppies, European 
German bloodline, tails/dewclaws re-
moved, parents on site, $1,500/$1,800, 
pictures/videos/reviews on YouTube, 
Facebook, Google & Touchstonerott-
weilers.com. Franklin Co., McCall 
Creek, 346-321-6462.

AKC Rottweiler puppies, German 
breed, parents on site, $1,000. Hinds 
Co., Bolton, 601-866-9405.

AKC Rottweiler puppies, 6 mos. old, 
$300. Walthall Co., Tylertown, 601-
303-5761.

AKC/CKC Rottweiler puppies, first 
shots, tails removed, pictures avail-
able, parents on site, $1,000. Hinds Co., 
Bolton, 601-906-0237.

RHODESIAN 
RIDGEBACKS

AKC Rhodesian Ridgeback puppies, 
red wheaten with black masks, par-
ents on premises, free to loving home. 
Rankin Co., Richland, 601-906-4550.

SIBERIAN HUSKIES
AKC Siberian Huskies, adult males & 
females available, very sweet & friend-
ly, free to good home & their last home. 
Newton Co., Union, 601-745-1609.

CKC Siberian Husky puppies, males 
& females, shots/wormed, beautiful & 
loved Huskies looking for their forever 
home, $300 OBO. Lee Co., Guntown, 
662-297-6221.

Siberian Husky puppies, all sexes, col-
ors & coat patterns available, $750. Ne-
shoba Co., Union, 601-416-1587.

STANDARD  
DACHSHUNDS

Standard Dachshund pups, mom is from 
blood trailing stock, ready 6/23/23, first 
shots/wormed, $200 non-refundable 
deposit, call for more info, $700-$800. 
Lincoln Co., Ruth, 601-551-7800.

STANDARD POODLES
AKC Standard Poodle puppies, born 
6/12/23, mom & dad health geneti-
cally cleared by Embark, pictures upon 
request, $600. Panola Co., Batesville, 
662-209-0201.

CKC Standard Parti Poodle puppies, 6 
weeks old, 4 black & 1 blonde, shots/
wormed, $850. Walthall Co., Tyler-
town, 601-303-3627.

Beautiful Standard Poodles, black & 
chocolate parti, first shots/wormed, 
tails docked, dewclaws removed, mi-
crochipped, ready for new homes, intel-
ligent, friendly, hypoallergenic coats, 
$500-$750 OBO. Jones Co., Laurel, 
601-422-8894.

WEIMARANERS
CKC Weimaraner puppies, beautiful 
silver & blue males & females avail-
able, both parents on site, pictures & 
references available, $750. Simpson 
Co., Magee, 601-382-9168, call or text.

Weimaraner female puppy, beautiful, 
12 weeks old, had all 3 shots, $500 
OBO. Monroe Co., Aberdeen, 662-315-
8588.

DOGS AT STUD
AKC Labrador Retriever, white, beau-
tiful, great temperament, block head, 
pictures available, stud fee: pick of the 
litter. DeSoto Co., Hernando, 901-485-
7239.

AKC German Shepherd, rich red & 
black pattern sable with long coat, 
proven, DM clear & OFA certified 
hips/elbows, pictures available, $800. 
Forrest Co., Wiggins, 601-716-7073.

AKC Standard Parti Poodle, black & 
white spotted, stud fee: $800. Walthall 
Co., Tylertown, 601-876-8999.
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BRITTANYS
AKC Brittany puppies, 2 males & 2 
females, liver/white, pedigree includes 
Nolan’s Last Bullet/Peter Gunn, ready 
7/27/23, $1,000, breeder retains pick of 
litter female. Forrest Co., Hattiesburg, 
601-270-6600.

CANE CORSOS
Cane Corso puppies, born 1/29/23, 
vaccinated/wormed, tails docked, dew-
claws removed, $1,000. Hinds Co., 
Terry, 601-951-2992.

COCKER SPANIELS
11 Cocker Spaniel puppies, males & 
females available, different colors, cur-
rent on shots/worming, reg. & unreg. 
available, $300-$350. Scott Co., Lud-
low, 601-507-1406.

COONHOUNDS
PB Plott Hound pups, born 5/1/23,  
tigerstripe, good hunters, $150. Jones 
Co., Laurel, 601-498-1361.

CURS
OMCBA Mountain Cur puppies, born 
4/29/23, ready now, TN Maximus, 
20/20, Bud, Liz & Jessie bloodlines, 
first shots/wormed, pictures available, 
$300. Winston Co., Louisville, 662-
803-2929, call after 5 p.m. 

NALC Catahoula Cur puppies, 2 black 
males, 3 black females & 1 blue female, 
$300. Tippah Co., Dumas, 662-587-
1154.

OMCBA Cur female, 1 year old, very 
friendly & fast hunter, has not been 
hunted, $100. Webster Co., Eupora, 
662-552-6421.

Old-timey Cur puppies, born 5/5/23, 
both parents tree, good farm watch 
dog & family pet, good natured, $100. 
Wayne Co., Waynesboro, 601-381-
3461.

FEISTS
CollierKennels.com offering Feist 
puppies, parents on site, hunting dogs, 
$110. Lincoln Co., Brookhaven, 940-
255-7308.

2 Feist female puppies, Buckley & 
Toppor bloodline, both parents are my 
squirrel dogs, just right for this coming 
season, $200 each. Montgomery Co., 
Winona, 662-809-1479.

Mountain Feists, male & female, 15 
mos. old, started on squirrels, female 
has been spayed, neither are gun shy, 
Buckley & Topper bred, $150 each. 
Clay Co., West Point, 662-295-1338.

2 Feist squirrel dogs, male & female, 
born 4/10/22, pictures available, $75 
each. Greene Co., Richton, 601-394-
8837.

GERMAN SHEPHERDS
AKC German Shepherd puppies, 4 fe-
males & 2 males, rich sable coloring, 1 
bicolored, Line bred Czech border con-
trol lines, parents on premises, taking 
deposits, $750. Forrest Co., Wiggins, 
601-554-6008.
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ABOUT:
The inaugural Keath Killebrew Memorial Rodeo, 
presented by the Killebrew Ag Foundation to benefit 
scholarships for aspiring young farmers, will be July 28-29 
at the Mississippi Coliseum in Jackson. The rodeo will 
feature a series of action-packed events, such as bull 
riding, broncs, calf roping, barrel racing and much more. 
Country music sensations and Mississippi natives 
Chapel Hart will perform as part of the festivities on 
opening night, while Drake Milligan will entertain on the 
closing night. Proceeds will benefit the Keath Killebrew 
Charisma Award Fund at the Community Foundation for 
Mississippi.

MORE INFO:
● Find tickets now at Ticketmaster.com
● Read about the Killebrew family at link
● Follow the Killebrew Ag Foundation on social media!

    @Killebrew Ag Foundation

    @killebrewagfoundation

RODEO ENTERTAINMENT:
● Chapel Hart
● Drake Milligan

2 AKC Collies at stud, 1 beautiful blue 
merle & 1 equally beautiful mahogany 
sable/white, both proven studs, stud 
fee: $1,000 or pick of litter. Lincoln 
Co., Brookhaven, 601-695-2514.

White German Shepherd dog, great 
temperament, stud fee: $500. Monroe 
Co., Nettleton, 631-830-3786.

Black Labrador Retriever male, neu-
tered, $200 cash. Wayne Co., Laurel, 
601-778-3185.

AKC German Shorthaired Pointer, 
white/liver & patched/ticked, double 
grandson of HOF/AFC/3xNSTRA CH 
Gamble’s Odyssey Fritz MH & others, 
stud fee: $1,000. Lee Co., Shannon, 
662-767-8851.

DOG HANDLING  
& SUPPLIES

SportDOG 425XS training collar, 500 
yard range, like new, $100. Pontotoc 
Co., Pontotoc, 662-760-2127.

Garmin Astro 430 & Garmin Mini TT 
15 collars, both new, $450. Neshoba 
Co., Philadelphia, 601-917-2121.

Dog kennel, 6’ x 6’ x 12’, $300; Igloo 
dog house, large, $100. Rankin Co., 
Richland, 601-896-4514.

Dog pen, 30’ x 10’ x 6’ high, comes in 
5- 5’ wire panels, easily assembled, 2 
access doors, must be disassembled, 
$400 negotiable. Rankin Co., Pearl, 
601-521-9466.

Owens dog box, has 2 doors & a pop 
lid, like new, pictures available, $400. 
Greene Co., Richton, 601-394-8837.

Sharpening & repair of small/large ani-
mal clippers & blades, also sharpening 
of all animal grooming shears & scis-
sors (human, cattle, sheep, goats, etc.), 
quick turnaround. Amite Co., Liberty, 
601-657-2277.

Pointing dog & obedience training, 
$650/month; Short term boarding, $10/
day; Long term boarding, $200/month, 
medium & large size dogs only. Lee 
Co., Shannon, 662-767-8851.

Mississippi Fairgrounds Hosts the Keath Killebrew Memorial Rodeo

https://killebrewfoundation.org/rodeo/
https://killebrewfoundation.org/
https://cffms.fcsuite.com/erp/donate/create/fund?funit_id=1495
https://cffms.fcsuite.com/erp/donate/create/fund?funit_id=1495
https://www.ticketmaster.com/keath-killebrew-memorial-rodeo-tickets/artist/2961850
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1MJ5mlSkt6cwfHLYphnqrZSw1LxwDSLuH
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UPCOMING LIVESTOCK UPCOMING LIVESTOCK 
SHOWS & SALESSHOWS & SALES
Mississippi Board of Animal Health Regulations 

require that all public sales of livestock and poultry (even if they are on  
private property) must have prior approval by the State Veterinarian  

30-days prior to sale. For more information, call 1-888-646-8731.

CATTLE SHOWS & SALES
22nd Annual Southern Producers Replacement Heifer Sale 

Sat., Aug. 26, 2023 at 1:00 PM 
Southeast MS Livestock Barn - Hwy. 49 N - Hattiesburg, MS (Forrest Co.) 

250+ top quality 5 to 8 months bred heifers from leading consignors in  
Mississippi. Breeds represented: Angus, Brangus, Red Angus, SimAngus, 
Black Baldies and Tigerstripes. Heifers will be pelvic measured, vet checked 
and quality screened. For more information contact: Mike Keene at 601-606-
7382; Bob Robinson at 601-906-1796; or Shelby Bearden at 601-942-0806.

WEEKLY LIVESTOCK WEEKLY LIVESTOCK 
AUCTIONS & SALESAUCTIONS & SALES

CATTLE AUCTIONS
Cattlemen’s Stockyard, LLC

Sale Day - Monday - 12:30 PM
West Point, MS (Clay Co.)

Ph: 662-495-1178

East MS Farmers Livestock Co.
Sale Day - Tuesday - 12:00 PM
Philadelphia, MS (Neshoba Co.)

Ph: 601-656-6732

Glenwild Stockyard
Sale Day - Monday - 1:00 PM
Grenada, MS (Grenada Co.)

Ph: 662-226-1900

Johnson Stockyard
Sale Day - Wednesday - 1:00 PM

Kosciusko, MS (Attala Co.)
Ph: 662-289-9727

Lincoln Co. L/S Commission Co.
Sale Day - Tuesday - 1:00 PM
Brookhaven, MS (Lincoln Co.)

Ph: 601-833-2654

Lipscomb Brothers Livestock Market
Sale Day - Wednesday - 1:00 PM

Como, MS (Panola Co.)
Ph: 662-526-5362

Livestock Producers Assn. #1
Sale Day - Tuesday - 12:15 PM
Tylertown, MS (Walthall Co.)

Ph: 601-876-3465

Lucedale Livestock Producers
Sale Day - Wednesday - 11:00 AM

Lucedale, MS (George Co.)
Ph: 601-947-3352

Macon Stockyards, Inc.
Sale Day - Monday - 12:30 PM

Macon, MS (Noxubee Co.)
Ph: 662-726-5153

Magnolia Stockyard
Sale Day - Tuesday - 5:30 PM

Carthage, MS (Leake Co.)
Ph: 601-267-7884

Meridian Stockyards
Sale Day - Monday - 12:00 PM
Meridian, MS (Lauderdale Co.)

Ph: 601-482-7275

Peoples Livestock Auction  
Sale Day - Monday - 1:00 PM 
Houston, MS (Chickasaw Co.) 

Ph: 662-456-3018

Pontotoc Stockyard, Inc.
Sale Day - Saturday - 11:00 AM

Pontotoc, MS (Pontotoc Co.)
Ph: 662-489-4385

Southeast Mississippi Livestock
Sale Day - Monday - 11:30 AM
Hattiesburg, MS (Forrest Co.) 

Ph: 601-268-2587

Tadlock Stockyard
Sale Day - Monday - 12:00 PM

Forest, MS (Scott Co.)
Ph: 601-469-3642

Walnut Sales Co.
Sale Day - Saturday - 1:00 PM

Walnut, MS (Tippah Co.)
Ph: 662-223-4351

Winona Stockyard
Sale Day - Tuesday - 12:00 PM
Winona, MS (Montgomery Co.)

Ph: 662-283-1652

ORDER BUYERS
(No Commission or Shrink)

Central Mississippi Cattle Buyers 
Purchasing Cattle on Mondays 

7:30 AM - 12:00 PM 
Pickens, MS (Holmes Co.) 

Ph: 601-540-8180 or 601-315-1009

Cochran Cattle Buying Station 
Purchasing Cattle on Saturdays   

7:00 AM - 12:00 PM 
McLain, MS (Greene Co.) 

Ph: 601-525-6463 or 601-258-2263

Lee Edens Cattle Company 
Purchasing Cattle Mon. thru Wed. 

Amory, MS (Monroe Co.) 
Ph: 662-791-1531 or 662-617-9057

Morgan Farms Stocker Cattle 
Purchasing Cattle on Tuesdays 

7:00 AM - 11:00 AM 
Sumrall, MS (Lamar Co.) 

Ph: 850-557-2471

Parker Livestock Buying Station 
Purchasing Cattle at 2 Locations   
Mondays 7:30 AM - 11:30 AM 
Seminary, MS (Covington Co.) 
Tuesday’s 7:30 AM - 11:30 AM 

Lumberton, MS (Pearl River Co.) 
Ph: 601-722-9081

Pearl River County Cattle Buyers 
Purchasing Cattle on Wednesdays 

8:00 AM - 12:00 PM 
Poplarville, MS (Pearl River Co.) 

Ph: 601-315-1009 or 601-382-5532

Simpson County Cattle Buyers 
Purchasing Cattle on Mondays   

7:00 AM - 12:00 PM 
Magee, MS (Simpson Co.) 

Ph: 601-315-1009

Smith & Rogers Cattle Buyers 
Purchasing Cattle on Saturdays   

7:00 AM - 12:00 PM 
Brookhaven, MS (Lincoln Co.) 

Ph: 601-754-5505 or 601-754-8116

HORSE AUCTIONS
Johnson Stockyard 

4th Sat. of each month 
Tack 12:00 PM - Horses 5:00 PM 

Kosciusko, MS (Attala Co.) 
Ph: 662-289-9727

Mize Horse Sale 
3rd & 5th Sat. of each month 

Tack 10:00 AM - Horses 1:00 PM 
Mize, MS (Smith Co.) 

Ph: 601-765-3530 or 601-517-7777 

North MS Stockyard
1st Sat. of each month 

Tack 10:00 AM - Horses 2:00 PM 
Thaxton, MS (Pontotoc Co.)

Ph: 662-488-1372

Pontotoc Sockyard, Inc. 
Every Saturday - 11:00 AM 

Pontotoc, MS (Pontotoc Co.) 
Ph: 662-489-4385

Southern States Equine 
at Magnolia Stockyards 
2nd Sat. of each month 

Tack 10:00 AM - Horses 1:00 PM 
Carthage, MS (Leake Co.) 

Ph: 601-267-7884 or 601-672-2978

T. Smith Livestock 
1st Saturday of Every Month

Tack 10:30 AM - Horses 1:30 PM
Hattiesburg, MS (Forrest Co.)

Ph: 601-583-0828 or 601-544-6595 

Ph: 601-583-0828 or 601-544-6595GOAT & SHEEP 
AUCTIONS

Meridian Stockyard, Inc.
1st Mon. of each month - 11:00 AM
Meridian, MS (Lauderdale Co.)

Ph: 601-482-7275

North MS Stockyard
1st Sat. of each month - 1:00 PM 

Thaxton, MS (Pontotoc Co.)
Ph: 662-488-1372

Pontotoc Stockyard, Inc.
Every Saturday - 11:00 AM

Pontotoc, MS (Pontotoc Co.) 
Ph: 662-489-4385

Southeast Mississippi Livestock
Sale Day - Monday - 9:30 AM
Hattiesburg, MS (Forrest Co.)

Ph: 601-268-2587

Trade Day Auction 
4th Sat. of each month 

Philadelphia, MS (Neshoba Co.) 
Ph: 601-575-5059

Y & R Livestock Sales
Every 3rd & 5th Sat. - 1:00 PM
Booneville, MS (Tippah Co.)

Ph: 662-891-6554 or 662-720-6006

 

BARREL RACES,  BARREL RACES,  
ROPINGS &  ROPINGS &  

RODEOSRODEOS
Cutting Horse - Southern Cutting 

Horse Association 
Thu.-Sun., June 29 - July 2, 2023 

Kirk Fordice Equine Center 
Jackson, MS (Hinds Co.) 

Ph: 601-961-4000

SERA Jackson Black Rodeo 
Sat., July 15, 2023 

Coliseum 
Jackson, MS (Hinds Co.) 

Ph: 601-961-4000

Keath Killebrew Memorial Rodeo 
Fri.-Sat., July 28-29, 2023 

Coliseum 
Jackson, MS (Hinds Co.) 

Ph: 601-961-4000

Address 
Change 

Authorization

Don’t miss a single issue of the 
Mississippi Market Bulletin 

Let us know if your address has been changed. 
Please allow 4 weeks for the address change to take 

effect. Return this form and mail it to:
 

Mississippi Market Bulletin 
P. O. Box 1118  • Jackson, MS 39215-1118

(Please Print)

Name                             
                                                              
Include mailing label or Account Number                 

OLD Address                                                                                         

City    State        Zip                              

NEW Address                                                                                                         

City    State        Zip                           
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LIVESTOCK                             
These are overall statewide averages (price per cwt) 

Prices reported the week of 6/16/2023 
Cattle Receipts 8,153 - Last Year 5,816 

For current cattle prices call 601-359-1159 

Steers (based on medium & large 1 & 2):
200-300 lbs...............................................................$245.00–$325.00
300-400 lbs...............................................................$225.00–$315.00  
400-500 lbs...............................................................$215.00–$290.00
500-600 lbs...............................................................$206.00–$270.00
600-700 lbs...............................................................$200.00–$247.00
700-800 lbs...............................................................$180.00–$210.00  

Heifers (based on medium & large 1 & 2):
200-300 lbs...............................................................$220.00–$310.00
300-400 lbs...............................................................$200.00–$265.00  
400-500 lbs...............................................................$200.00–$248.00
500-600 lbs...............................................................$175.00–$229.00
600-700 lbs...............................................................$160.00–$220.00
700-800 lbs...............................................................$150.00–$190.00 

Slaughter Cows: 
850-1,200 lbs...............................................................$85.00-$112.00

Slaughter Bulls: 
1,500-2,500 lbs............................................................$91.00-$130.00

Cow/Calf Pairs (based on medium & large):
2-8 years old, with 100-300 lb. calves.................$1,000.00-$2,000000.00

Replacement Cows (based on medium & large): 
2-8 years old, 2-8 mos. bred...................................$600.00-$1,400.00

POULTRY 
Prices reported the week of 6/16/2023 

For current poultry/egg prices call 404-562-5850
 
Broilers/Fryers: (¢ per lb. FOB-Dock, Mississippi Producers)  
115.00-165.00¢ 
Eggs: (¢ per dozen, based on USDA Grade A)  
XL. 134-137¢, LG. 119-122¢, MED. 107-111¢

CATFISH
Reporting Pounds Processed for the Month Ending: May 2023 

Fish Processed 0 - 4 lbs. (foodservice/retail markets) 
Average Price (delivered to plant): 1.25¢ per lb.

Fish Processed over 4 lbs. (large whole fish/round and gut market) 
Average Price (delivered to plant): 1.08¢ per lb.

CROPS 
Prices reported the week of 6/16/2023  

For current crop prices call 601-359-1120.
Cotton (¢ per lb)..............................................................(July) 81.35
Soybeans ($ per bushel)..............................................................14.66
Wheat ($ per bushel).....................................................................6.68
Corn ($ per bushel).......................................................................6.40
Rice (¢ per cwt.)...............................................................(July) 17.67

TIMBER PRICE REPORT 
The Mississippi Timber Price Report is unavailable at this time for the 

Mississippi Market Bulletin.

FARM 
MARKET 
REPORT

 Equipment
 Auctions

Huge 1-Day Construction Equipment, Farm Equipment  
& Heavy Duty Truck Public Auction 

Wed., July 19, 2023 at 8:30 AM 
1042 Holland Ave. - Philadelphia, MS (Neshoba Co.) 

Deanco Auction, MS Lic. #733

Selling construction equipment, heavy-duty trucks & trailers, farm equipment, logging equip-
ment, support equipment, vehicles & much more. For more information call 601-656-9768 or visit  
www.deancoauction.com.

Summer Farm & Construction Equipment Auction 
Sat., Aug. 5, 2023 at 9:00 AM 

45 Jerry Dogget Drive - Laurel, MS (Jones Co.) 
Johnny Wright Auctions, MS Lic. #1349

For consignments call 601-422-9289 or visit www.jwrightauctions.com.

2-Day Construction Equipment, Truck & Farm Equipment Public Auction 
Fri.-Sat., Aug. 18-19, 2023 at 9:00 AM 

2236 Hwy. 49 Brooklyn, MS (Forrest Co.) 
Jeff Martin Auctioneers, Inc. MS Lic. #1225 

Fri., Aug. 18, featuring construction equipment, heavy trucks, trailers and construction support equip-
ment. Sat., Aug. 19,  featuring  farm tractors, implements, vehicles, pickups & recreational items. 
Consignment deadline Aug. 12, 2023, 4:00 p.m. For more information call 601-450-6200 or visit our 
website at www.jeffmartinauctioneers.com.

Huge 1-Day Farm & Construction Equipment Auction 
Sat., Sept. 16, 2023 at 9:00 AM 

1931 Industrial Park Road - Sardis, MS (Panola Co.)
Five Star Auctions, MS Lic. #1670 & 1671

Several large sellouts of farm and construction equipment. Also taking outside consignments of good, 
clean equipment. Zero commission for consignors. For more information call Brandon Smith 662-288-
6332 or 662-707-0070.

STOP AG THEFT
1-800-678-2660

To report a crime
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*** UPCOMING EVENTS ***
Farmers Market- Fridays, July 7, July 14 & July 21, 2023, Brookhaven 
Farmers Market, Brookhaven, MS (Lincoln Co.) If you raise vegetables and 
need a place to sell, please call the Lincoln County Extension Office at 601-
384-6548.

Cotton in My Hands- Fine art exhibit on display at the B.B. King Museum, 
400 2nd Street, Indianola, MS (Sunflower Co.) Fri.-Thu., July 14-20, 2023.
Dr. C. Spade Turnipseed presents a multifaceted exhibit about cotton in Mis-
sissippi. For more information call 662-347-8198.

133rd Neshoba County Fair- Fri.-Fri., July 21-28, 2023, Philadelphia, MS 
(Neshoba Co.)  Mississippi’s Giant HouseParty. Arts & Crafts market, gar-
den & field crop exhibits, home arts & crafts exhibits, needlework and quilt 
displays. State dairy cattle show, beef cattle & sheep shows. Petting Zoo. 
Harper & Morgan PRCA Rodeo. Harness and Running horse races. Antique 
car show. Cornhole Tournament. Election year local & statewide political 
speaking. Nightly variety & Nashville Entertainment. 44th Annual Heart O’ 
Dixie Triathlon. Fireworks. Eight huge days of family fun and hospitality. 
Midway amusement & rides by Mitchell Bros. Amusements. For more in-
formation, follow us on Facebook, Instagram, Twitter or visit www.neshoba-
countyfair.org.

*** ONGOING EVENTS ***
Adcox’s Old Farmer’s Market- on Woodrow Wilson Avenue in Jackson, 
MS (Hinds Co.) is now open for all your homegrown fruits & vegetables. 
Buy retail or wholesale. Visit us Mon.-Sat., 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. For more informa-
tion call 601-720-9955.

Tri-County Farmers Market- in Okolona, MS (Chickasaw Co.,) is looking 
for local growers who wish to sell their own produce at our farmers market. 
For more information call 662-276-1402.

Earth’s Bounty Festival- Farmers and gardeners have a great opportunity 
to sell their produce at the once-a-month festival in Meridian, MS (Lauder-
dale Co.) 1st Sat. of each month from Apr. - Nov., and produce is always in 
high demand. We also sponsor a daily produce market. For more information 
about how to become an Earth’s Bounty vendor, call Craig Wilkes at 917-
664-7255.

Farmer’s Bounty- 1st Sat. of each month, Delta Outfitters Farm & Garden, 
980 Hwy. 61 North, Vicksburg, MS (Warren Co.) Chicks, chickens, rabbits, 
turkeys, produce, etc. Summer hours 8 a.m. - 12 Noon. For more information 
call 601-631-0492.

Honestly Beef’s Fresh Friday- 1st Fri. of each month at the farm, 84 Cattle 
Drive, Collins, MS (Covington Co.) from 3-6 p.m. You can visit the farm to 
pickup some fresh beef, other items will be available but frozen. For a com-
plete list of items & prices visit www.honestlybeef.com. For more informa-
tion call 601-942-0577.

Arella Farm Alpacalypse at the Farm- All things alpaca. See fiber dem-
onstrations, learn about alpacas, fiber and Peru. Enjoy snow cones, free chil-
dren’s craft and the farm store. Located 4600 Lamar Road, Lamar, MS (Ben-
ton Co.) For more information call 901-485-6582.

Trade Day Auction Company- 4th Sat. of each month, starts at 12 noon. 
Chickens, turkeys, ducks, rabbits, all animals, no pigs. Philadelphia, MS (Ne-
shoba Co.) For more information call 601-575-5059.

Small Animal Sale- Friday night before the first Saturday, Thaxton, MS 
(Pontotoc Co.) For more information call 662-488-1372.

Chicken Auction- 3rd Sat. of each month. Time 10:30 a.m. Hwy. 25 North 
in Carthage, MS (Leake Co.) Chickens, turkeys, ducks, rabbits and more. 
Auctioneer Eddie Crawford, MS Lic. #533. For more information call 601-
750-0954.

Riverbottom Shooters Cowboy Mounted Shooting Association- Regular 
practices in Central Mississippi area. If you are interested in joining us or for 
more information contact: Norman at 601-917-7609 or Ray at 601-946-4697 
or www.riverbottomshooters.com.

Guided Trail Rides- on our friendly trained horses, Sat.-Sun., $30 per hour.  
Located on Herman Ladner Road in Saucier, MS (Harrison Co.)  For more 
information call 228-669-4956 or 228-382-2380, visit www.horserideforfun.
com.

Longleaf Trace Trail Riders- Come join the Longleaf Trace Trail Riders to 
help maintain the Longleaf Trace Equine Trail on the Pearl & Leaf Rivers 

Rails to Trails. Our club is working to improve and promote the horseback 
riding trail on the Longleaf Trace from the Epley Station in Sumrall, MS to 
Carson, MS. Anyone interested in learning more about the our organization 
can contact: Johnny Kerley at 601-943-5003 or Martha Sparrow at 601-758-
0258.

Open Arena Practice Nights- Each Thu. night 6-9 p.m. Pine Top Ranch 
covered arena with lights, Mendenhall, MS (Simpson Co.) $10 individuals & 
$20 family of four. For more information call 601-383-6711.

Pine Belt Beekeepers Association- Meets at 7 p.m. on the 1st Thu. of each 
month at the Lamar County Extension Office, 216 Shelby Street, Purvis, MS 
(Lamar Co.) For more information call 601-794-3910.

Beekeeping Classes- We offer beginner beekeeping classes and various ad-
vanced beekeeping classes in Hattiesburg, MS (Forrest Co.) For more infor-
mation and to sign up call 601-543-2288 or beegoldhoney.com.

Wood Carving Meeting- The Pearl River Woodcarvers meet every third 
Monday of each month in the Senior Center at the Brandon City Hall in 
Brandon, MS (Rankin Co.) Visitors are welcome. For more information call 
Mike Mayberry at 601-825-8571.

Lighthouse Woodturners- meet the 1st Sat. of each month at 17571 Old 
Hwy. 49, Saucier, MS (Harrison Co.) Monthly discussions/demonstrations. 
All welcome. For more information contact Randy Brown at 228-518-0797.

Magnolia Woodturners Association- Meet the 3rd Sat. of each month at 
the Mississippi Ag & Forestry Museum, 1150 Lakeland Drive, Jackson, MS 
(Hinds Co.) All woodturners welcome from beginners on up. For more infor-
mation contact Gerald Lawrence at 769-238-6822 or Tim Pace at 601-624-
1295.

MS Woodworkers Association- meet the 1st Mon. of each month at the 
JROTC Building in Brandon, MS (Rankin Co.) All woodworkers are wel-
come from beginners to the experienced. For more information contact:  
Robby McLeod, 601-624-7249 or Clyde Stingley at 601-624-1601.

Blacksmithing Lessons- Private lessons on traditional blacksmithing tech-
niques are available for individuals or small groups at the Ag Museum in 
Jackson, MS (Hinds Co.) Fifteen years experience. Learn basics and progress 
to more advanced techniques as tool making, joinery, animal heads, colonial 
utensils, skillets and more. For more information call Jim Pigott at 601-540-
6030.

Barn Fellowship- every Friday night in Hazlehurst, MS (Copiah Co.) Come 
enjoy food, fun, fellowship and music. For more information call 601-552-
9157.

MISSISSIPPI STATE 
FAIRGROUNDS 

COMPLEX
Jackson, Mississippi 
PH: 601-961-4000

 
Thu.-Sun., June 29 - July 2 

Cutting Horse - Southern Cutting 
Horse Association 

Kirk Fordice Equine Center

Sat.-Sun., July 8-9 
Great Southern Gun & Knife Show 

Trade Mart

Tue., July 11 
Pearl River Valley Water  
Supply District Job Fair 

Trade Mart

Thu., July 13 
USM Alumni Event 

Trade Mart

Sat., July 15 
Back to School Pop Up Shop 

Trade Mart

Sat., July 15 
SERA Jackson Black Rodeo 

Coliseum

Sat., July 22 
Metro Corvette Club of Jackson  

Car Show 
Outdoor Areas - Northeast Parking

Sat., July 22 
Steven James Birthday Party 

Trade Mart

Fri.-Sat., July 28-29 
Keath Killebrew Memorial Rodeo 

Coliseum

Fri.-Sun., July 28-30 
MS Ag & Outdoor Expo 

Trade Mart
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Advertising Deadline Dates
JULY 15 ISSUE....DEADLINE MON., JULY 3, 2023 • 12:00 NOON

AUGUST 1 ISSUE.......DEADLINE MON., JULY 17, 2023 • 12:00 NOON
You must submit your ad for each issue. We do not hold ads over for multiple insertion. 

Advertising Guidelines
The Mississippi Market Bulletin is published on the 1st and 15th of each month  
by the Mississippi Department of Agriculture and Commerce. The Mississippi 
Market Bulletin is an important way for the Department to disseminate news 
and information about issues affecting Mississippi’s agriculture industry and the 
Department’s operations.

Through its classified advertising section, the Bulletin provides a forum for 
Mississippi residents to buy and sell agricultural related items while also giv-
ing statewide exposure to small farmers who might not normally have the  
economic resources for such widespread advertising. The Bulletin does not pub-
lish commercial or display ads and all items offered for sale must have been 
produced, raised, grown or operated on the seller’s property. Businesses, corpo-
rations, dealerships, brokers or other commercial enterprises are not allowed to 
advertise in the Mississippi Market Bulletin.

Advertising rules and guidelines have been established for the Mississippi  
Market Bulletin in order to comply with regulations enforced by the Mississippi 
Department of Agriculture and Commerce and to maintain the objectives of the 
publication. The staff of the Mississippi Market Bulletin reserves the right to edit, 
revise or reject any advertisement. 

The Mississippi Market Bulletin assumes no responsibility for any notice  
appearing in the Bulletin nor for any transaction resulting from published  
notices. Advertisers are cautioned that it is against the law to misrepresent any 
product offered for sale in public notices or advertisements carried in any publica-
tion that is delivered by the United States Postal Service.

• In order to advertise in the Mississippi Market Bulletin you must be a sub-
scriber. It’s FREE to advertise, just include your name, mailing address 
and account number that the subscription is listed under on each ad that 
you submit (this information will not be printed). Each subscriber is  
allowed to advertise two ads in the Bulletin, listing one ad per category.

• All listings must be agriculture related (raised, grown, produced or operated 
on your farm). At the top of your ad, write the category that the ad should 
be listed under. We reserve the right to edit, revise or reject each ad. Please 
print or type your ad.

• There is a 30-word limit for classified advertisements, this includes:  
price (on the item you are selling), your city, county and telephone number 
or name and complete address must be included in the ad if you do not list a 
telephone number. Ads cannot be held over from one issue to another. You 
must submit them for each issue.

• Out-of-state residents are not eligible to advertise with the following  
exceptions:  Out-of-state ads are allowed in the “Wanting To Buy” category.  
Out-of-state ads are allowed for individuals owning farm property within 
the state that is being offered for sale.

Advertisement Submission Form
In order to advertise you must be a subscriber. 

All classified ads must be 30 words or less. 
We cannot run items for sale without a price.

See the Advertising Guidelines to the left for complete rules.

CATEGORY           
    
NAME       ACCOUNT NUMBER   
  
ADDRESS           
    
CITY       STATE  ZIP   
  
PHONE ( )                COUNTY     
  
AD:                        

                         

                         

                        

                         

                         

                                             
MAIL ADS TO: Mississippi Market Bulletin, P. O. Box 1118, Jackson, MS 39215-1118

FAX ADS TO: 601-359-1260 • EMAIL ADS TO: marketbulletin@mdac.ms.gov
WEB SITE: www.msmarketbulletin.org • PHONE: 601-359-1155

S u b s c r i b e

MISSISSIPPI MARKET BULLETIN
Subscribe today to Mississippi’s #1 agricultural buy/sell newspaper that has been 

bringing buyers and sellers together since 1928, with over 35,000 subscribers.

You can receive the  
Mississippi Market Bulletin  

delivered to your door  
24 times a year and  

in digital form with your  
subscriber account number!

Subscribe, Renew, Submit Ads  
and View Current Issue Online

www.msmarketbulletin.org

Subscribe By Mail  
Name                                

Address                           
      
City                    State           Zip                    
  
Phone Number                            

     In-State Rates Out-of-State Rates
 $10.00 per year $15.00 per year

You may subscribe for a maximum of three years.
Check the appropriate box for the number of years you wish to subscribe.

                    1 year                      2 years                 3 years   

Total amount enclosed $                                 

Mail your payment along with this form to:
Mississippi Market Bulletin 

P. O. Box 1118
Jackson, MS 39215-1118

Please allow four weeks for your first issue delivery.
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By Nathan Gregory 
MSU Extension Service

After a June 14 severe thunder-
storm dropped some of the state’s 
largest recorded hail on Noxubee 
County, row-crop farmland there suf-
fered up to 50% yield loss.

A 5-inch-diameter hailstone from 
the eastern Mississippi storm cell 
made media headlines, but reports of 
wind and hail damage to crops in the 
Mississippi Delta began rolling in as 
early as the previous weekend.

Row-crop specialists with the Mis-
sissippi State University Extension 
Service met with affected growers at 
MSU Extension’s Noxubee County 
facility the morning after the severe 
storm to help them assess their next 
steps.

Of the state’s three primary row 
crops, corn likely faced the most loss-
es due to the later stage of its devel-
opment when the storm hit. Reports 
of hail and wind damage were also 
recorded on some cotton and soy-
bean operations, but plant recovery 
or ample time for replanting are more 
likely for those crops because they 
had not been growing as long as corn.

“All the corn leaves were emerged, 
and when a storm defoliates all 
those leaves right before sensitive 
reproductive stages, it can cause 
heavy yield losses,” said Erick Lar-
son, MSU Extension corn specialist. 
“When your corn is already devel-
oped fully and this happens, there’s 
not much you can do to salvage the 
crop. You’re stuck with the damage 
you have.”

MSU Extension cotton specialist 
Brian Pieralisi said his field observa-

tions varied from significant damage 
to total loss in some Noxubee County 
spots.

“A mile south of the damage, ev-
erything looks fine,” Pieralisi said. 
“The damaged plants’ survival de-
pends on the environmental factors 
after the event. If the environment is 
conducive and you have a solid root 
system, the plant will bounce back, 
and you can make a decent late crop.

“Because of when this happened,” 
he added, “there are some cotton 
growers who will have to decide 
whether to abandon their crop and 
file an insurance claim or sink more 
money into making a crop.”

MSU Extension soybean specialist 
Trent Irby said most damage to that 
crop was limited to hail. While some 
of the affected fields had younger 
soybeans, others had already reached 
a more mature stage of growth.

“We started getting damage re-
ports in the second weekend of June 
from several Delta counties,” he said. 
“From the wind perspective, the soy-
beans are still relatively small to have 
any major issues, but hail has been 
tough on some acres, knocking off 
leaves completely.”

Depending on the level of damage, 
some soybean fields may require re-
planting. In others, plants will likely 
survive but have delayed maturity.

Noxubee is regularly a top-10 pro-
ducing county in Mississippi for all 
three of the major row crops.

MSU Extension crop specialists 
are regularly featured on the Mis-
sissippi Crop Situation Podcast, on-
line at http://extension.msstate.edu/
shows/mississippi-crop-situation/
audio.

Hail, Wind Damage Batter 
Row Crops, Compromise 
Corn Yields 

A	June	14	severe	thunderstorm	pelted	row-crop	fields	in	Noxubee	County	
with	large	hail	and	heavy	winds.	Corn	stands	were	affected	most	due	to	the	
crop’s later stage of development when the storm struck. (Photo by MSU 
Extension Service/Erick Larson) 

By Paige Manning 
 Director of Marketing  

and Public Relations - MDAC

On June 15, 2023, Commissioner 
Andy Gipson addressed local food 
opportunities and resources available 
for consumers and farmers. As Mis-
sissippi enters its peak produce sea-
son, Commissioner Gipson reminded 
consumers of the benefits of purchas-
ing local foods and ways consumers 
can find local products.

“As I travel the state, people want 
to know ‘Where can I buy local food?’ 
I want consumers to know that Mis-
sissippi has an abundant and avail-
able local food supply that can be 
found across the state right now such 
as in farmers markets that are current-
ly in their prime season,” said Com-
missioner Gipson. “We are excited 
about promoting farmers markets and 
other local food opportunities. Farm-
ers are hardworking people, working 
and persevering through tough times 
like the pandemic and storms that we 
have faced, and buying from these lo-
cal farms also benefits our families.” 

Commissioner Gipson discussed 
sources of local food and five re-
sources available through the Missis-
sippi Department of Agriculture and 
Commerce (MDAC) that consumers 
can use to find local products:

• Shop one of Mississippi’s farm-
ers markets that can found at  
msfarmersmarket.com.

Farmers markets provide an op-
portunity for consumers to purchase 
local produce and other food prod-
ucts including meat, dairy and eggs. 
Over 60 farmers markets can be 
found throughout Mississippi. The 
Mississippi Farmers Market in Jack-
son, which is operated by the Missis-
sippi Department of Agriculture and 
Commerce, is open on Thursdays 
seasonally from 9:00 a.m. until 1:00 
p.m. and on Saturdays from 8:00 a.m. 
until 1:00 p.m. year-round.  A listing 
of farmers markets can be found at 
msfarmersmarket.com.

• Visit a local u-pick agritourism 
farm that can be found at msagri-
tourism.org. 

Many of the 110 agritourism op-
erations in Mississippi include u-pick 
farms. These unique farms allow visi-
tors to pick the fruits and vegetables 
they want. This is a great way to pur-
chase produce that can be frozen and 
preserved for the future. To find an 
agritourism operation, visit msagri-
tourism.org and download the Mis-
sissippi Agritourism mobile app.

• Farmers can register to sell, 
and consumers can buy locally from 
farmers at the Mississippi Farm 
Marketplace. 

The Mississippi Farm Market-

place is an online portal developed 
by MDAC to connect farmers and 
consumers looking to purchase direct 
from growers. The Mississippi Farm 
Marketplace website allows farmers 
to list their available commodities 
for sale direct to the public, as well 
as labor needs on their farms through 
the job listings. The Mississippi Farm 
Marketplace is free to the public and 
easily accessible via computer or 
smart phone. Find fresh produce or 
advertise agricultural commodities 
by registering at msfarmmarketplace.
com. 

• Subscribe to the in-print and on-
line bimonthly Mississippi Market 
Bulletin at msmarketbulletin.org

The Mississippi Market Bulletin is 
the state’s #1 agricultural newspaper 
that provides the latest agriculture 
news and updates, while also di-
rectly connecting buyers and sellers 
from around the state. Currently, the  
Mississippi Market Bulletin servic-
es over 35,000 paying subscribers 
across the United States and runs an 
average of 2,500 ad listings per issue 
for various agriculture commodities 
around the state. To learn more about 
the Mississippi Market Bulletin, visit 
msmarketbulletin.org.

• Shop the best of everything 
Grown, Raised, Crafted and Made 
through Genuine MS® at gen-
uinems.com. 

Genuine MS® is a state branding 
initiative to promote and bring atten-
tion to the incredible range of Missis-
sippi products. At genuinems.com, 
the public can find locally produced 
products from 353 members located 
around the state and includes farms, 
ranches, agritourism operations and 
small businesses. The Genuine MS® 
Store, located inside the Mississippi 
Farmers Market, features a selection 
of over 275 Genuine MS® products. 
The store is open Tuesday through 
Friday from 9:00 a.m. until 2:00 p.m. 
and on Saturdays from 8:00 a.m. un-

til 1:00 p.m. Genuine MS® giftboxes 
can be purchased online. For more in-
formation, visit genuinems.com and 
follow Genuine MS® on Facebook, 
Instagram and Twitter.

Commissioner Gipson encour-
aged farmers looking for market op-
portunities to participate in the Local 
Food Assistance Program.  MDAC 
has partnered with the three Feeding 
America affiliated food banks to pro-
cure locally produced food, including 
foods purchased from socially disad-
vantaged farmers, and distribute this 
food to identified underserved com-
munities through their networks in all 
82 counties. Farmers and other food 
producers and processors that are 
interested in potentially marketing 
their products through this program 
should register their farm or business 
in a directory developed by MDAC at 
mdac.ms.gov/msfp/.

Commissioner Gipson also re-
minded the public that the dates of 
the 2023 Mississippi State Fair will 
be October 5-15. Entertainment acts 
will be announced in the upcoming 
days at msstatefair.com and on Mis-
sissippi State Fairgrounds’ Facebook, 
Twitter and Instagram.

 
Local Food Sources:
Farmers Markets – msfarmersmarket.

com
Agritourism/U-pick Operations – 

msagritourism.org
Genuine MS® – genuinems.com
Mississippi Farm Marketplace – 

msfarmmarketplace.com
Mississippi Market Bulletin –  

msmarketbulletin.org

To watch the press conference in 
its entirety visit, https://www.you-
tube.com/watch?v=kkwudlP73t0.
Visit mdac.ms.gov to learn more 
about the various opportunities and 
resources available to the public 
through the Mississippi Department 
of Agriculture and Commerce. 

Commissioner Andy Gipson Addresses 
Local Food Opportunities and Resources 
Available to Consumers and Farmers 

Commissioner	Andy	Gipson	discussed	sources	of	 local	 food	and	five	re-
sources available through the Mississippi Department of Agriculture and 
Commerce	that	consumers	can	use	to	find	local	products.


